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PU BLISH E D EV ER Y FRIDAY MORNING, BY

W O RTM A N & PO R T E R ,
Office, No. 5 Custom-House Block.

Having every facility, In Presses, Type and other
material, and the experience oi many years in the
business, we are prepared to execute, in superior
style, and with despatch, every description ol J oh
Work, such as

T E KM 8 :

Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports,

I f paid strictly in advance—per annum,
$2,00
I f paym ent is delayed 0 months
2,26 _
11 not paid till the close of the year,
2,50
CZrNo paper will be discontinued until AI.L a r 
r e a r a g e s are paid, unless a t the option o f the pub
lishers.
O* Single copies five cents—for sale a t the office
and at the bookstores.
O ' All letters and communications m ust be ad
dressed to the Publishers.
E . E. WORTMAN,
JOHN B. PORTER.

• Shall I murder my daughter. The of merino sheep, which were carefully the prison building; lor the purchase of on Sunday?" Mr. Smith, with a sly twinkle
A. C. Pease,
17,954
1 This large number of coasters gives
J . W . Soule.
19,700
life which she is now leading is her cer cherished during the war of 1812-15. 11 dwelling-houses for rent to the subordi in hia eye, replied, “No, Doctor, they were
employment to many of our people, not
J . H . Handley,
18,385
tain death,’answered the oldman in a was a shepherd boy, and my business | nate officers, and for the extension of the picked this morning, b^t they grew on Sunday."
C. Hall,
13,607
only to mariners, but to ship carpenters,
despairing voice.
was to watch the sheep in the’ fields. A carriage work-shop, and other uecessary
D. C. Haskell & Co.,
15,894
sail-makers,
&c., who build and repair
R. W . Messer,
9,183
‘ Monsieur, come with me to the near boy, who was more fond of his books repairs and improvements.” By advice
The City of R ockland in 18G7.
J . W . Hunt,
to make up for the waste by loss and
10,909
F IR E .
est cafe that is still open, and let us drink than of sheep, was sent with me, blit of the inspectors, I purchased three hous The year 1867 was characterized by
W . Fales,
11,845
wear.
The
masters
of these vesse Is are
E . K. Glover,
a hottie of wine together. Yon will re lett the work to me, while he lay in the es and lots, at a cost ot $4000, which is, dullmss in business, and few places can
5,424
BY THE AUTltOR OK “ BEAUTIFUL SNOW.”
generally enterprising, active, capable
B. Clark,
4,723
late to me your history and if you like shade and read his books. I finally com 4 believe, a good investment for the State, boast of their usual amount of prosperi
E. Gay,
3,804
men, and we find them a thriving part ol
I will let you hear mine. So much, how plained of this to the old gentleman. 1* as tenements are thus provided for five ty during its continuance. Our city did
Hark!
Geo. S. Wiggin,
2,666
our population, owning vessels and
H . Barnes,
’Tis dark,
14,708
ever, will I say to you beforehand, chase shall never forget his benignant smile as of the officers, with their families, very not entirely escape the general fate, but
B. B. Gardner & Co.,
houses, having deposits iu tbe banks, and
4,653
A bum
all
thoughts
of
self-murder
out
of
your
he
replied:
‘Never
you
mind;
if
you
near the prison. And I have built an ad if it has not prospered as we hoped, it
J . Spear,
Doth come
bringing up their families in comfort and
J . Tolraan,
head. I am rich, and it things be as you watch the sheep, you will have the sheep. dition to tbe carriage shop, forty-eight has
Like bees,
no tale of disaster to tell. We gath
giving their children the advantages ol
C. Benner & Co.,
say, from henceforth you and your daugh I thought to myself; what does the old feet long by thirty-three feet wide, two er together
Tbe breeze
R. Sherer,
such
facts
in
relation
to
our
education
in good schools at home or
Blows rouud
ter shall lead a pleasant life.’ The old gentleman mean ? I don't expect to have stories high above a stone basement story. condition as we can, and they will pre
H. F arrand,
abroad.
The sound.
Jam
eson
&
Cushman,
man followed the younger without oppor- any sheep. My aspirations were quite This addition was very much needed to sent, as far as they go, a pretty accurate
Joseph Wheeler,
SHIPBUILDING.
sition. A few minutes later, over full moderate in those days, and a first-rate make shop room lor the increased num statement of such matters as interest the
Wm. Me Loon,
Throw up tbe sash!
glasses, the elder began:
F . Cobb & Bird,
Shipbuilding has not been very brisk
merino buck was worth $100. I could ber of convicts.
A distance crash
business community.
O. Sherer,
1,200
Comes on tbe wind;
‘ My history is soon told. I was a mer- not make out exactly what he meaut, but
with
us,
but
more
tonnage was built at
The old wing of the prison comprising
Leaving behind
POPULATION.
jchant clerk, hut always unlucky. As I 1 had great confidence in him, as he was what has been used for a hospital, guard
this port last year than for several years
Total,
915,738
The same dull burn
before.
The
following
is the amount ol
I
had
nothing
by
inheritance
and
tbe
young
No
account
of
our
population
has
been
a
judge,
and
had
been
to
Congress
in
room, cook room and punishment cells,
This is a very good showing for a year
Like muffled drum !
!girl I married was poor, I was never able Washington’s time; so I concluded that has all been removed,and a new wing built taken this year, but the fact that every of universal dullness when the prices of tonnage built at the port of Rockland in
It grows more loud,
the
last
ten
years.
to
commence
business
on
my
own
acHastening tlie crowd.
it was all right, whatever he meant, and 110 feet long, 47 feet wide, three stories tenement in the city is full, and that more other materials used in building have
Icount and remained in a dependent, sub- went out contentedly with the sheep. high, and a belfry. It is built of granite are needed to accommodate the demand, been so higji as to frighten everybody
Year.
Tons.
And now, through all tbe street.
Iordinate position. Finally, I was dis- After I got to the field I could not get and brick, and I believe the work lias is an evidence that the population is on from building except those who were
1858,
2691 44
There is tbe sound of feet,
1859,
w o o 90
I
charged
on
account
of
my
years,
and
then
the
increase.
Our
population
is
probably
that
idea
out
of
my
head.
Finally
I
been
faithfully
and
substantially
done.
(
obliged
to
build.
The
profit,
of
litne
1860,
And breaking through tbe air
1396 73
. began the struggle for existence. My thought of my Sunday lesson: ‘Thou In it is the cookery, prison hall or guard about 8600. The prospect of a railroad burning of course has not been quite so
1861,
400 60
A btrange, unearthly blare.
1862,
1956 21
wife died of trouble, and now my poor hast been faithful over a few tilings, I room, Deputy Warden’s office, sleeping to Bath has prevented emigration, and, large as iu some years, but still we are
While from the distance swells
1863,
1035 17
Tlie toll of monster Hells,
child is wearied to gain my support. 1 will make thee ruler over many things.’ rooms for guards, and when completed, besides, there has been work for all who much better off than places that have no
1864,
2145
41
Whose Voice, as thunder loud,
1865,
c mnot bear to see her working herself Then I understood i t : Never you mind will contain also a hospital and Physi-; were able and willing to labor, so that such resource. It has afforded ottr labor
1530 0.3
Guides the fast hurrying crowd.
1866,
1999 16
to death forme, therefore it is belter I go. who else neglects his duty; be you faith clan's office, dark solitary cells, and cells there was no necessity to seek it abroad. ers plenty of work and fair pay, and the
1867,
3170 3S
i Now you know all.’
ful, and you will have your reward ! I and cell room for seventy-two convicts,
Sow from its hovels and its holes
CITY FINANCES.
proceeds enliven trade and circulate in The building of vessels at this port has
‘ Friend!’ exclaimed the young man, do not think it will take many lads as which, added to the lbb cells in the old
The city pours its thousand souls;
every artery of business. When the
Each eager iu tile race to gaze
! ' you are the most fortunate man in I ev long as it did me to understand this prov- wing, will make accommodations for 180 The valuation of the city is $3,245,810. troubles of the South are settled so that been mostly limited to supplying the
The resident valuation is as follows, by
Upon the fust devouring blaze!
home demaud. Our capital is employed
er encountered in my life. It is insane to ' erb?
in all, which I believe will be sufficient wards:
section of the country can go to work in other kinds of business and is not
Each lapping up, with hnugry eyes,
I received my second lesson soon after to meet the wants of the State in this re
Tlie flames that sweep the midnight skies; cail that misfortune. Nobody is easier
and
build
up
the
waste
places,
and
labor
forced
into shipbuilding. The facilities
Personal
to help than you. To-morrow, I will I came to this city, as a clerk to the late spect for the next twenty years or more,.
Each fiercely striving for the van,
Real Estate.
Property. and materials will be reduced so that for building are ample and were exten
To feast upon a ruined man!
m ke my will and you shall be—no resis- Luman Reed. A merchant from Ohio,
We have 128 convicts iiow,nnd25 in jails W ard 1,
$171,516
$130,767 builders can afford to build, there will be sively used in 1855, when some 18,000
taii :e—my heir. The coining night is my
153,792
93,585 an immense demand for lime, and Rock
At last through filth and riiuc, the spot is found, last. Before this, however. I must see who knew me, came to purchase goods under sentence, making a total ot 1531
tons were built. At the present time,
,
408,210
463,552 land will then reap a harvest.
ot Mr. Reed. He expressed his gratifi that would have been here to-day, were
And gaping thousand- till each inch of ground.
259.201
207,8.37
Francis Cobb & Co. have the keel of a
Each reckless ruflian dashes through the throng. your daughter, out of pure curiosity. I cation at finding me there, and said to the new cells entirely completed and sufWithin the past year Mr. George L. ship of 800 tons laid which they will com
243,222
158,837,
would for once see how one looks’who me: ‘You have got a good place. Make ticiently dry to pul them iu without injury j
Seeking by force to thrust his way along.
152,729
109,987 Snow has built a patent kiln near the foot
plete next season,'and Win. McLoon has
307,028
120,500
While at your feet the playful, bursting hose.
really deserves the name of woman,’
yourself
so
useful
that
they'
cannot
do
of Pleasant street, on a lot which he a schooner of some 300 tons under way.
to their health. 1 hoped to have been ,
Soakes through your hoots and wets your nellier
• But, young man, what can it be that witho1' ou? I took his meaning quick able to have so iar completed the prison1
$1,695,698
$1,285,125 bought, of the Robinson heirs for $2200.
cloth'es:
thus early has made you to unhappy?’ er than a did the proverb about the sheep. that 1 should before this have received aii
GRANITE BUSINESS.
The kiln is what is called the Cumming’s
And overhead some wrongly angled stream
questioned the elder much moved :
Well, I worked upon these two ideas un who are now under sentence. But the
Falls like a flood and washes out your dream.
In the adjacent town of South Thomas
Patent, for which Mr. Snow is agent. It
‘I believe it was the wealth which my til Mr, Reed ofl'ered me an interest in his unprecedented
Non-resident valuation,
264’,9s7 is 35 feet high, and built of granite, of ton and Vinal Haven are valuable granite
amount of stormy weather
The fierce flames mount, like climbing fiends to father lett me. I was the only son of the business.
during the season, has hindered building
Total valuation,
3,245,810 which it took 900 tons to build it. Delias quarries, extensively worked, and fur
Heaven’s high dome,
The city debt on the first of March 1867, built a shed in connection 90 feet by 120 nishing granite for many of the most sol
And every licking tongue destroys a human richest hanker of this city. My father ! The first morning after the copartner- operations very materially, and increased
died five years since, leaving me more Iship was announced, Mr. Janies Geery, tlie expense as well. We shall very soon, over and above the resources, was $157,- feet, and a wharf 275 feet long. The cost id, beautiful and costly structures in the
home.
The hearthstone, where their fathers sat, the than was good for me. Since that tim e,' the old tea merchant, called to see me, however, be able to receive them all.
The appropriations for the mu of the whole was about $5000. This is country. Some of these quarries are
dream of tears;
I have been deceived and betrayed by and said to me: ‘You are all right now , The amount expended for building tbe 013.95.
the only patent kiln built for the year.— owned in this city, as for instance that at
nicipal year were as follows:
The spot so often hallowed by their smiles and every one, without exception, with whom I have one word of advice to give you:
Several large sheds have been repaired Spruce Head belonging to Cobb, Wight &
carriage
sltop,
prison,
and
other
repairs
For
Highways,
810,000
tears;
I
have
had
any
connection.
Some
have
be
careful
who
yon
walk
the
streets
with.
For Pauper fund,
3,300
on Crockett l’oiut, and things look brisk Case, and the Hewett Quarry, so called,
Where they were born and wed, and where,
and improvements, has been thus far
pretended friendship lor me, on account That was lesson number three.
F or Contingent tuud,
2,500
and their business, of course, all centres
there.
they hoped to die.
$25,769.66, to which add $4000 paid for
For Fire departm ent,
2,000
They see in flames and cinders outlie angry' sky. of my money—others have pretended to
In this connection I must repeat an an dwelling-houses, making $29,769.66 in
We learn of the following changes in here. The Dix Island quarry makes this
For Sularies,
2,500
They stand, unsheltered iu the street, to lose love me,—again for my money; and so it. ecdote told of the late Robert Lennox.
For
Police,
250
quarry
property
which
h
a
^
taken
placm
its b,ase f° r ®uPP1.ies1a"d transportaall; being $4,796.66 in excess of the ap
their all.
F or Reservoirs,
1,000
went on. I have often mingled, in the
Farnsworth and Adams bought of Henry lon‘ and <lo the Vtmtl Haven quarries
For Schools,
8,000
And see a hooting, Jibing crowd enjoy the fall. garb of a simple workman, with the A country merchant came into the store propriation made lor the same, and is es
- ° A. Farns 1to some extent. The business which is
of Mr. Morton, a highly respectable timated that it will cost about $7000 yet
For Interest,
10,000
Ingraham,
price $500. Win.
F or City debt,
35,000
Huzza! the fiercest flames are done, the sturdy masses, and thus one day became ac Scotch merchant, to purchase goods. lie to finish throughout. It is very desirable
worth bought of John Adams one-half of thus thrown into the city amounts, as
For Discount ou taxes,
5,000
quainted with a charming being—a young spoke about credit, references, Ac., Mr.
walls are down;
quarry, paid $2000. Wm. Farnsworth near as can be computed, to $250,000, and
No longer glare they on the sky. to] frighten all girl—to whom my whole heart went out Morton said : ‘I will give you what cred that this should be done in the early part
Total appropriations,
$79,550
bought of Oliver Brown a quarry, price is constantly and rapidly growing.
of
next
season,
as
in
all
probability
sev
toe loan.
in love. I disclosed to her neither my it you wish.’ ‘But,’ said the merchant,
$3500. A. J. Bird & Co. bought of Leon
The State tax was
15,706 69
The clang of engines, one by one, falls otf upon
FISHING BUSINESS.
more cells than have been built will The
name nor position. I longed to be loved I am an entire stranger to yon.’ Mr. eral
County tax was
3,457 89
ard Benner one-lialf of his lot, price The fishing business, which, with our
the ear.
be
needed
by
midsummer
if
not
belore,
And puffing steamers cease to blow their whis lor myself alone, and lor a time it af>-i Morton replied: ‘Hid I not see you at ami it will require some time for tbe work
The rate of taxation was 3 per cent.—a $1500. W. A. Farnsworth bought of tlie facilities, ought to be a leading branch,
tles shrill and clear.
peared as if I were going to be happy a t . church with Robert Lennox?’ ‘Yes, I
Toltnau heirs, price $400. John Barrett has amounted to but little the last year.
The firemen rest upon their work, or gossip last—at last. The young girl and 1, was at church with him.’ Well, I will to dry before the cells will be suitable to pretty heavy load to carry—but the re
use alter they are built. It will be ne duction of the city debt $35,000 was the and Harrison Farrington bought of Al None of our men of means have turned
round in groups;
There have their attention and capital in that direcSom e seated mi their loved machines, and some whom she still regarded as a simple work-' trust any man whom Robert Lennox will cessary also to enlarge the blacksmith occasion of it. The city government has den Ulmer, price $1200.
man, met every afternoon in the Grande ' take to church with him.’
on neighboring stoops.
as soon as possible, as more room been conducted with economy during the been other changes, but we have not been j (lon A few years ago a company which
They wait for orders from their chief, "Take up Place, where we walked up and down to1 hope these three lessons of watchlul- sltop
year.
None
of
the
appropriations
it
is
able to learn what they are. 1 he project!desired to go into Ute fishing business
and homeward go;
gether, passing many happy hours. One ness over the interests of their employers, there is much needed. In tlie construc
Once more we've conquered ill the strife our old day my dear girl appeared with red eyes.! watchfulness over their partners’ inter- tion and extcnlion ot buildings, especial thought will be overdrawn, and some ot ot a railroad^ to transport thc^ rock irom | came here and tried to purchase grounds
them will have balances left. In March the quarries has been agitated but noth on Jameson's I’oiut, but could accomplish
persistent foe."
ly
the
new
wings
of
tlie
prison,
it
has
She had been weeping,—and told me that!ests and their own, after they are joined been my aim to meet the wants of the the city debt will show a reduction ol ing has been' done.
nothing.and went to Massachusetts, where
we must part, confessing that her life be- followed by intense watchfulness that no prison, iu the best at, I most economical $35,000, and the remainder can be liqui
t h e
w r r t n it 1012.
our navigation.
. it has since built up a large bnsiness and
longed to another. With these words,1black sheep creep into their folds, may manner, and at tlie same time to make it dated without burdening the tax-payers.
BY J . C PEABODY,
In addition to the employment which becotue
Could tlie company
she tore herself from mo and disappeared Jbe impressed by these anecdotes upon tlie secure
1 convenient to guard and
RAILROAD TO BATH.
tlie manufacture of lime gives to men J lave ptirchasetl here, where its hrst choice
in tbe crowd. Her faithlessness decided minds of those for whom they are intend- oversee;anand,
Ail o'er the tale the Salem witches told.
so far as I have gone, I
and
teams
upon
the
land,
is
that
which
it
"asmade,
it
would
now
have been helpIn
August
last
the
voters
of
the
city
my
destiny.
Vainly
did
I
rush
into
the
ed,
How devils cam e with whip and spur and rein.
kept in view tho probable luture declared by a vote of 598 to 4, in favor of gives to a large fleet of vessels upon the ' *uo PaF our t:l-xes, occupying houses and
One other lesson I feel it very necessa- have
And rode them nightly up and down the world. pleasures which so-called good society
necessities of the State as well as the loaning the credit of the city to the Knox water. How many coasters are employ- ':,nds- patronizing our churches, stores,
And at the rock-crow brought them home again. has to oiler, but found my lost peace ofj ry to inculcate—that of patience,
present.
& Lincoln Railroad to the amount of $400,- ed in the business of supplying wood, i ]!boPs and stables, and luruisliing labor
soul, never, never
never! I then determined! With a little patience most young men
Though the grim Puritan with gallows rope
For the last two years, there has been 000, and having the city take stock in the staves and hoop-poles, we cannot tell, for! lor lually hands. 1he hindrances til tne
And tire ami water fought the fiends of Hell, to bring my joyless existence to a close. will find a position as high as they have an unusual number of convicts sentenced
railroad to the amount of $150,000. Since they are ehieflv owned abroad, but th e! "'ay ot purchasing gtotiuds on Jameson s
‘Unhappy young man,’ said the elder, fitted themselves to fill.
Still ill the darknees with t/Kr souls they cope,
avenow removetl, and it will not
wiping his eyes, ‘from my whole .heart I
Still our day they ride their race as well.
In all the changes which have taken to State Prison in this as well as other then the route has been surveyed and the number is ver*y large, and their operapity you. I must acknowledge that I was place in my firm since 1822, no partuer States. Tlie number in 1866 in this State : engineer employed is now making his es tions extend ail along the coast, up the I h<; loaS tdlults advantages wtii be improvMore than the quaint old Mather dreamed or more fortunate than you, for I at least was has' been brought in who has not served | wits ninety-three. This year but sixty- •timates. The distance from Rockland to bays, creeks and rivers, aud among the
knew.
three have >'»«<■» cent- ---a <■<-. Ul|a p<*»ou,
is i.'i tnilce, .md me route passes isiauda, from Cutnpo Bello to the mouth "’S tidzens oi by stiangers. We have
Are those sad souls by demon passions driven. —by two women, my wifo and daughter as Clerk iu the establishment. A n d 1 1aoout two-thirds as many as last year. through wealthy towns the whole way, of tlie Kennebec. There was consumed 1P'e|Ry of examples around us as to the
now leave tny house well organized, pros It is a gratifying fact that crime as indi
•Neath scorpion whips, their life-long journey —tenderly loved.’
all of which have pledged themselves to the last year about 50,000 cords of wood, i l,loht ot the fishing business when prop‘Will you give me your address, Mon- perous, and free from complications, still cated
through.
by the number of convicts sentenced take stock and loan their credit to the mostly brought by water.
I ?rl-v managed, and the plenty of men who
Past earthly joy. ami past the gate of Heaven. ]s jeuri that I may convince myself of the in the hands of those who have served
to this prison, has decreased about thirty - road. There is no reason to doubt that
Tlie number of vessels owned at this| know'how to carry it on, but it requires
truth
A modev crew go ou this gobiin ride,
. . of
, ;your
, r .story.
..
__It. is. .not
. ___exactly in it as clerks for a longer or shorter pe ono per cent, in this State during the past work will commence on the road next port and their tonnage—excluding all capital.
With ghoul-like leaders spurring in tlie van— mistrust, blit I must sec to belicte. To- riod. I mention this as an encourage year; and 1 am happy to believe that the
TRADE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
: morrow I will arrange my affairs as I ment to young men to persevere in the next fiscal year will show a diminution of season, and that it will be speedily com tinder twenty tons burthen—may be seen
Passion, Revenge, Ambition, Lust and l’ridc
pleted. When completed Rockland will in tbe following list. There are 177 of We have endeavored, by a close canvass
Forever preying on the heart of Man.
1have already told you. Yon will remain faithful performance of their duties?
equal ratio.
be connected with the principal lilies ol all kinds, and their aggregate tonnage is of the stores in the place, to ascertain
I
at
this
cafe
to-night,
and
in
the
morning
In a lormer report I alluded to what I railroad in the country, and will become 23,376 99-100 tons; a pretty good fleet,
, T
t
A ll! little deem we in thee crowded street
Wliat “ witcli-mark neatli the comliest robes e a ll.v 1 w ,n re tu rn . Give me your word R eport o f the W arden o f the State believed to be a too prevalent practice ot a point where ti avel and business will and largely employed in the transporta something about tho amount of trade
of honor that you will not leave this
are hidden:
sentencing
men to State Prison tor a term concentiate and again be distributed.— tion of lime to all ports between this aud which is done here in the branches ot
P
rison.
Nor uojv the haggard brows and hurrying feet house until I come back, and that you
only one year. Experience lias strength This connection will put us in direct rail the Rio Grande. A few of the larger business which follow. We have been
Proclaim liow hard tlis restless souls are will not, in tlie meantime, speak to any
By the politeness of Warden Rice we of
ened
me
iu
views 1 then entertained, road communication witli the wheat and oties engage in foreign trade, but they cordially assisted in our labor by the most
driven.
one of what has taken place between us? are in receipt of tlie Reports of the offic and I repeatthe
substance what I said in flour depots of the western States, with frequently return home and take cargoes of those upon whom we have called, and
‘You have my word. Go to my dwell ers of the Prison to the Legislature. The regard to it. inMost
But only in the dark the devil drives,
convicts are here ei the great Atlantic cities, and the Domin of lime to southern ports, previous to go our figures are generally based upon
ing, to tny daughter, and you will find
hooks, bills and other reliable means of
So saitli the legend, and if for the light
ther because they are intemperate, or else ion of Canada; while in conjunction with ing abroad.
The enchanted victim humbly prays and strives, that I have told you but thesimple truth. following is the Warden’s Report :—
information. There are in the place,
having
no
trade
and
very little if any ed our position at the mouth of the Penob
suit’s.
When the dav dawns he straigtway takes his My name is Jacques Duval. Here is my To the Govcritor and Council o f the
large
and small, 108 stores and shops
ucation, fatherless perhaps, they do not scot Bay, and our capacious harbor al
'tonuge. Xame.
flight.
Tonnage.
Slate o f Maine;—r
address?
where traffic is carried on, and we believe
Alice
Thorndike,
869
77
Martha
Cobb,
readily see any way io earn an honest liv ways open to navigation, it will create
1,192 66
With these words, he handed the young
every
store
in the city is occupied. The
Bethink
Thayer,
896 18 Otago,
Gentlemen:—In accordance with my
crime, is arrested and anti build up a foreign trade, rendering Forest Eagle,
1,156 Ot
man a paper, giviug the address of his duty. 1 have the honor to present the fol in'1'. He commits
commercial standing of our city will
and the Judge, “ c nsidcritig importing houses necessary and profita Juliet Trundy,
899 41
dwelling. It lay in a suburb inhabited by lowing statement of the affairs of the convicted,
challenge comparison with that of any
it is his first offence,” gives him ble. Should the railroad eventually
BAItKS.
the poorer classes, at some distance from State Prison for the year ending Novem that
other place. There has been hilt one fail
Tonnage. Xame.
“ only one year.” lie comes to prison, stretch up the bay and river it would be Xmne.
the city proper.
Cephas Starret,
101 as Jennie Cobh,
ure in the city for ten years among our
ber 30th, 1867.
feeling
that
his
offeuce
against
the
laws
is
our advantage, but it is quite possible Charles Brewer, 237 73 Mary M. Bird,
‘And my name is Francois de Iliutetraders,and that not a serious one. ThesisTlie prison has been conducted on the I but slight, and that ho can loarn little of to
Emma C. Litchfield, 483 30 Ocean Eagle,
W E A E Y o r L IF E
ville,’ said the young man. ‘Take this same general system as hitherto, during i value to hiinselt in the time; he cannot that some of the towns on the shore, with G.
asters of 1855 have been outlived, and' the
Horton,
317 20
bank-note, it will serve you till my re the time I have been in charge of it. The j so readily give his attention to his busi out whose aid the line could not be ex Hanson Gregorv, 318 15
credit of ottr commercial communitjjnever
Translated from the French, for the Rockland Ga turn?
will oppose such a project. This tleury A. Litchfield, 038 23
was better,—the business never sounder.
labor of the convicts is on “State ac- i ness, ami is therefore much more likely tended,
zette. Antwerp, December 17th, 1667.
B R IO ,
Francois rang for the yarcon ; had the | COunt,” an,j j3 usej in the business of1to violate the rules of the prison and get railroad will give our city a new growth, Xame.
ybnnaj/e. Our principal article, lime, brings cash,
and with its other advantages—its inex
Midnight had passed, and tbe lights of landlord called ; commended the old man ! carriage-making in its various branches, j himself into trouble. He serves his time haustible and superior limestone, its har M. C. Haskell,
259 SO and this is tlie basis upon which ottr trade
SCHOONERS.
is built. It extends not only into neigh
tlie vessels lying at anchor in the stream to his care in suitable terms, and left the i and in the manufacture of boots and j and goes out into the world with the bor and position as a commercial port—| Xame.
Xdme.
Tonnatje. boring towns, but spreads along the coast
Ishoes. The Warden purchases the stock I same°stigma attached to his name, as render it one of the most important plac ■Addle M. Bird, Tonnage.
were beginning to be extinguished, when house.
252
57
Jam
es
Henry
79
72
Hardly had the morning broke, when, f01- the several departments, and vyitli, though he had seryetl three years. He
wherever wood and staves are prepared
two men hurried from different directions
• Amelia,
51 41 Leontine
56 71
es in the State.
• Americus,
45 17 Luke
towards the shore. The elder of the two Francois fonnd himselt on the way to the | sl)ch assistance as may be necessary, tlis- j has no confidence in himself as a mechan
54 42 for us, into the communities where gran
1Antelope,
44 70 Leander
36 W ite is quarried, and intothe interior towns
THE LIME BUSINESS.
bad already reached tbe strand and was environs where lived the daughter of the j poses of the manufactured articles. One : ic, and his appetite for drink is only slum
j Augelim-,
89 14 Laconia
102 05
which seek a good market for their pro
preparing to make a leap, the design oi old man, with whom he had become ac- ' or more overseers are employed in each : bering. He finds few friends to aid or The manufacture of lime is the basis ’ z\.da zVmcs,
199 67 Louisa Crockett
Atlanta,
44 93 Leonessu
205 95 duce. The following will give a pretty
which was not to be mistaken, but at Iquainted, under such peculiar circutn-j of the several shops, who are instructors ; trust°him, because discouraged, resorts of Rockland’s prosperity. The quarries !i American
Chief,
78 42 Lexington
47 21 reliable view of this business.
stances.
It
was
a
poor
place.
Theyoun
as well, and the convicts all learn a trade to drink to drown bis trouble, and falls. from which the limestone is obtained, lie | Albert Jam eson, 61 49 Lucy Jane
that instant the younger seized him by
44 16
Bowers,
78 77 Lucy Ames
the arm, exclaiming, ‘Monsieur, I believe man knocked, opened the door and invol to a greater or less extent, according to | Had lie remained here three years, the about a mile from the shore more than Amunda
124 57
FLOUR.
Abigail,
untarily stepped back. What did he see! their natural tact, or the length of their
20,09 Lizzie Guptiil
49 <W
von want to drown yourself.’
two
miles
in
length,
with
ait
average
chances
arc
that
in
that
time
he
would
Adrian,
The number of barrels of flour sold in
93
O
S
Minnie
Cobb
70
32
‘ You have guessed it, what is that to The young girl whose inconstancy had term of service. Those who remain here have so far mastered a trade, that he could width of less than half a mile. The lime- A Sawyer,
104 63 Maria Whitney
66 95 1867 was 20,500, averaging about $11 per
45 80 Mabel Hall
130 78
you?’ This was the answer spoken in made his life a burden, unbearable, stood as long a term as is required to learn a obtain constant empioyrnont, and having rock lies in veins of several yards in Aluoumk,
81 83 Monomoy
25 93 bbl., worth in the gross $287,000. There
belore him. She had grown pale, very trade outside the prison, become skillful been temperate so long from necessity, width, with ledges of quartz and other Arctic,
the most angry tone.
Albion,
67 o9 Mary Langdon
91 70 is a great deal of flour brought to the city
pale,
but
he
knew
her
at
tbe
first
glance:
workmen, and nearly all acquire some his diseased appetite is cured and he is rocks between. How deep itgoes no man Ariotito,
‘ Nothing, 1 know, I would simply re
44 S5 Mount Hope
57 32 and consumed here that comes by coast
F Ames,
280 68 Massachusetts
52 10
quest you to wait a few minutes.' With it was Eugenie, whom he had once hoped knowledge of a trade that may be of use comparatively sale, or at least tar less knoweth, nor yet bow many acres are Albert
Alfred Keene,
ers, which never enters the stores, but
242 4p Maria
these Words, the younger extended his to call his own. At his appearance, the to them after they are discharged from likely to commit crime again, than though still uncovered. Rockland lime bears a Abstract,
60
90
May
Monroe
which if it did would make a considera
M Moffitt,
163 33 Marietta
hand to the elder, whose was not with young girl sprang toward him, overcome prison. Very few, indeed, come here he had served here but one year. More premium in every market where it is Angie
ble
increase in the flour show. Alter the
liny .State,
with
joy,
holding
out
her
little
hand.
The
69
64
Mary
Brewer
84 04
who tire passable workmen at any kind thi n thirty-three per cent, of those re known,on account of its superior quality. Billow,
held. The younger continued, in a tone
11 1 17 Mary Susau
50 02 railroad is built flour may be delivered
of seeming enthusiasm, so be it, ‘Arm young mau waved her back, exclaiming. of mechanical business.
95 42 Mary Hall
44 a t here from Milwaukie as cheap as at Port
ceived into this prison during the past It is stronger—as tlio masons say—than Bedabedec,
•You
did
not
expect
to
sea
me?
The
poor
Bengal,
79 84 Mayflower
The sales of manufactures during the year have sentences of/exa than two years, any other lime known; that is, the same Brutus
in arm? .
land.
31 11 Messenger
■Truly, I did not dream that a human girl sank into a seat, and covered her year amount to the sum of $11,549.35, one of whom came for the third time, quantity will bear more Eand and make Clara Smith
259 19 Maggie Bell
CORN.
heart would beat with mine in this last pale, beautiful countenance with her the net income of which is $17,788.94, and the average of the fifty-six received, a good strong adhesive mortar than any Charlie & Willie, 108 12 Ned Sumpter
S3 09
Concordia
hands.
42
87
Nile
09
O
S
The whole number of bushels of corn
while the running expenses of the prison
hour. I will not seek to know who yon
lime. Hence it is always in de Charlotte Anu
45 01
45 46 Neponset
Are you Jacques Duval's daughter?' for the same time amount to $14,456.15, is but two vears and nine months. And other
sold
in
the
year
was
155,166; estimating
are—an honest man or a villian. Come,
Copy
too
91
64 24 Nautilus
I would therefore reccommend that the mand and is specially quoted in the mar
Carroll
39 67 Nauseug
29 74 this to be worth $1.35 per bushel, the
let us begin the journey together!’ The asked the young man, coldly, after a and the officers’ salaries $10,264.03, mak law be so changed that convicts could not ket reports of the metropolitan dailies as Charles
Chariot
35 01 New Globe
121 90 whole value will be $209,474. But there
elder held the younger man back, and pause.
ing a total expense of $24,720.18, and be sentenced to State Prison for a less term “Rockland Lime.” The actual cost of a Chase
94 54 Nellie Tarbox
128 40
‘I am,’ answered the maiden, timidly. showing a balance against the prison of than two years.
43 59 Ocean Star
04 24 are many large consumers of corn which
fixing bis dim, half-extinguished eyes
cask of lime after it is manufactured and Cosmos
Commonwealth
‘And who and where is that other to $6,931.24. I am not very much surpris
48 39 Oregon
40 17 do not appearitere, who buy in New York
searciiiugly upon the countenance of his
The o clergymen of lhomaston, Rev. ready for market is about as follows:
Concord
42 81 Osceola
43 59 or Boston, and if these were added we
whom,
as
you
told
me
at
parting,'your
‘compaynon de not/cye,'exclaimed, ‘Hold !
Charity
ed at the result of this year's operations, Dr. Wood, Rev. J. K. Mason and Rev.
61
49
Onward
38
SI
Stumpage (.average),
$0 OS
elia
4 1 48 Oregon
01 82 should show a larger coru business by
you seem to me too young to end your life belonged?’
for 1 could not but be aware that the
06
Corvo
98 36 Olive Avery
57 SO many thousands of bushels. The want of
‘That other is my father,’ answered the crowded condition of the prison, espe T. B Tupper, have faithfully performed | Digging,
Hauling to kiln,
12
life by suicide. A man of your years has
chaplain
services
at
the
prison
and
as
op
Catawamteak
110
37
Planet
09 S4
Kiln rent,
05
Cabinet
25 51 Pearl
still a brilliant, alluring future in his young girl, looking up to the young man cially during the winter and spring, to portunity presented, counseled and en
41 91 an elevator and a grist mill at tide water is
Wood pei cask,
24
Convoy
with a glance in which spoke the tender gether with the confusion and insecurity
20 04 Post Boy
47 73 sadly felt by our people. Thousands of
Labor burning, &c.,
11
grasp.
couraged the convicts to pursue the path
Convoy
134 18 Pilot
u:j lb bushels of meal are ground elsewhere
est
love.
Cost
of
cask,
say
30
incident to building to tbe extent tve have
‘ Brilliant!’ answered the young man
Defiance
118 02 Pallas
61 80
With lightning quickness the truth during the season, must result unfavora of rectitude both in and out of prison,
Delaware
67 03 R uth L Hodgdou 54 65 for this market which would be ground
scornfully. ‘What have I to hope for in dawned
$0 96
Daniel Williams
him, the scales fell from bly to manufacturing operations in an and Dr. C. T. Chase has continued to per
132 71 Reddington
142 95 here if we had such conveniencies, and
the midst of a world full of wickedness, his eyes. upon
form
the
duties
of
Physician
with
his
D
H
Iiodgkius
37
65
Richard
Bull
winkle
116
61
A
man
will
average
in
quarrying
about
he rushed to Eu institution of this kind. Still, but tor
Excel
52 96 Ruins C Thomas 235 53 the price of corn to the consumer would
falsehood, treachery and unhappiness. genie, tookSpeechlessly
her in his arms and pressed the general depression of business and usual ability and fidelity. Their reports, 40 casks per day, and will use about 751bs Exeter
74 73 Richmond
86 78 be|diminished. The elevator would make
Come, quick!’
together
with
that
of
the
Inspectors,
will
Equal
powder in blasting rock for 1000 casks.
49 43 R Leach
88 94
to his breast.
some decline in price of stock on hand, accompany this, and to which I would re of
‘ You are still young, you must have her‘Come
99 06 Robert Rantoul, J r 52 54 quick, sure, cheap and easy work of dis
takes six horses to supply one patent Empress
to your father,’ be faltered.
Ella
~
87 30 charging vessels and loading teams, and
139 23 Samuel
C Loud
with the increased cost of most kinds of fer you lor information in regard to the It
bad very sorrowful experiences to make
kiln with rock, and three men to tend it. E zVrcuIarius
‘My
lather!
Oh!
heaven,
I
forgot!—
lot so S J Lindsey
60 94 meal could be had when desired aud at
provisions
used
in
this
prison,
the
defi
life already thus insupportable to you?
moral and physical condition of the con Wages have ranged the past year irom Emma L Gregory 84 20 Sarah
■43 39 no expense lor trucking.
is he? He has been out all night. ciency would have been much less.
Frances Hutch
91 57 Sea Flower
‘ I despise mankind, without excep Where
35 09
victs
and
other
information
of
value
re-,
$2 to $2.50. Casks have averaged about Federal
I
have
watched
for
him
in
tears
the
long
90
32
Susan
&
Mary
The
whole
number
of
convicts
one
year
tion—without exception?
luting
to
the
prison.
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.
30
cents
apiece,
and
wood
has
been
f
t
o
t
n
Frank
Jam
eson
ISO
71
Sarali
49 97
;ht through?
ago was 135, and 56 have been received
• Well, then, you have now, perhaps,
Frank
&
Nellie
258
66
Silas
Wright
98 96
My
views
in
regard
to
tlie
appointment
'
$5 to 5.50 per cord. Nearly one-half the Gen Washington 57 08 Sophia K Jam eson 111
Your father is saved. lie is with me,’ since, making 191, of which twenty-two
Under this head we may have carried iu
62
found a man whom yon will not neces
of
a
Chaplain
for
the
prison
who
should
casks
used
are
made
in
Rockland,
the
George
54 17 Sarah & Julia
68 41 some articles which do not properly be
sarily despise. I have, believe me, dur was Francois answer, as he hurried the have been discharged by expiration of <rive his whole time for the moral and in- Istaves, heading and hoop-poles being Granville
44 15 Sardinian
124 97 long there,but we have also excluded some
young
girl
out
and
through
the
streets
to
sentence; sixteen by pardon, six of which tellectural improvement ot the convicts brought in vessels. A good cooper will Gentile
ing my whole life, lived an honorable
49 20 S S Lewis
47 77
64 21 Salon
W Glover
her father.
50 12 which might be classed under it. The
were pardoned by Governor Cony, eight have undergone no change since last year, 1make about 20 casks per day aud tlie G
man?
Gen Marion
73 98 Trader
41 IS whole value of this kinds of goods sold is
A fortnight later, iu the midst of the by Governor Chamberlain, and two by and-1
‘ Realy, that is highly interesting. Its
G W Kimball J r
68 40 Trade Wind
believe
coincide
with
the
feelings
90 S4 $318,690.
price
of
making
is
from
10
to
12
cents
This amount naturally sug
Hardscrabble
161 62 Thomas Hix
104 91
a pity I had not earlier made your ac greatest splendor, was celebrated the mar the President; two have died; one es of the officiating clergymen.
apiece. Tlie staves are worth about $5 Hariet
44 79 Two Friends
24 03 gests that the West India'trade might
riage of the rich voting banker, Francois caped ; and twenty-two have been re
quaintance?
I would again tender my obligation to
108 16 Trident
thousand, and hoop-poles $1.25 per Hattie Coombs
nt o« ! be carried on profitably. The importa• Leave me to die alone, young man! dc Hauteville to Eugenie Duval.
moved to county jails; leaving 128 in tbe Goveuor and Council and Inspectors per
Hudson
44
36
Tenniscott
The patent kilns burn on an Helen
| tion of West India goods direct from the
110 41 Union
Live on! Believe me, time heals all
prisop to-day. During the winter and lor their unremitting kindness and assis hundred.about
700 casks per week. There Hickory
31 64 Uncle Sam
4t 421places of production would be a help to
wounds, and there are men of honor yet Lessons from an Old Merchant.— spring the number varied from 135 to tance; also to the Deputy Warden, and average
H G Bird
141 20 Vicksburg
are
42
patent
and
72
ot
the
old
fashioned
ss
oo
i our general business, and capital invested
C Hertz
to be found,’
116 56 W altar C Hall
That veteran and honorable merchant, 141, and as we bad but 108 regular cells, all other officers of the prison, for the fi kilns in use. The Inspector of lime man IIsrael
f,9 j? j in it would be better than money in bonds.
L Snow
157 93 Willie Lee
‘ Now if you take this view, why are Jonathan Sturges of New York, at the we were obliged to fill up the old hospital delity with which they have peformed ufactured
Julia E G a in age
124 08 Wanderer
in
1867
and
by
whom,
as
fol
123
34
1after the trade was once established. Ice,
you hurrying so fast from the world?’
wing with the balance, putting from three their respective duties.
Justiua
lows :
aud
June Brindle
‘ Oh, 1 am an old, sickly man, un dinner given in itis itonor on the occa to six into a cell, an experiment one
Respectfully submitted,
Jam
es
R
No. Casks,
lumber would exchange well for Molasses
able to make a livelihood, a man who c in- sion ot his retirement from active busi would not be very likely to repeat if it
w . w . RICE, Warden.
F. Cobb,
John Adams
88,128
13,350
05
and
sugar.
uot, will not, longer see his only child, ness, gave the following golden counsel could be avoided. The health and disci
Juno
Cobb, W ight & Case,
47 80
84,791
61,590
Wm. A. Farnsworth & S on,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
his daughter, blighting her youth, and to young men:
pline of the prison suffered in consoSLOOPS.
Cornelius Hanrahan,
60,346
A P oint in T heology.—A story is told of a
laboring day and night to support him?
Name.
Tonnage.'
The boot and shoe trade for the last
John Bird & Co.,
‘Now. gentleman, since there is noth quence, and of course less labor and prof New
36,831
England city clergyman, who, one Mon
J . White,
41,259
‘ How, Monsieur, have you a daughter ing that I can talk about that you do not it followed. It is, I think, impossible to
Free Trader
44 4 0 !year amounts to $69,234. This is excluSumner Whitney & Co.,
44,548
Hyperion
who does this for you?’ asked the young understand a great deal better than I do coniine convicts two or more in a room, I day last summer, visited tlie market early in
‘IJ 10 sive of the manufacture, which is much
42.110
Wm. Wilson & Sou,
the morning. While there his attention was
- iiian, surprised.
Kimball & Gregory,
39,690
I propose to say a few words for the ben and at the same time preserve that whole called to some very fine strawberries. He
83 oo more limited than is desirable. There
Charles R. Whitney,
RECAPITULATION.
‘ And with what endurance, witt what efit of the young men outside, and if yon some discipline and cheerful obedience wished very much to purchase some, but it be
' are 12 manufacturers in the city, one em
Charles W. Snow & Co.,
Tonnage.
love does she sacrifice herself for me. approve of what is said, let it bo consid so uecessary,indispensable eveu,in a pris ing so very early in the morning, it occurred
J . J . Perry,
21,057
ploying about 8 hands, the rest working
Six ships,
5,867 82
30,237
A. F . Ames & Co.,
She works for me, she goes hungry for ered as said by this Grand Jury of Mer on in order to secure the best results, to him that they must have been picked on
alone and independent.
27,574
Nine barks,
3,805 82
Bowler & Abbot,
financially and otherwise.
me, and has only the tenderest words of chants now assembled.
Sunday, and of course he could not purchase
What is the reason that this business
32,475
One brig,
259 80
A. J . Bird 8c. Co.,
24,855
One hundred and fifty-nine sch’s, 13,350 05
One of the first lessons I received was
At the last session of the Legislature or use anything which had been procured un
Joseph Spear,
love, a sweet smile for uie always?
cannot be carried on as well and as profit
18,800
Two sloops
93 50
Cobb &. co ., & E. D. Thomas,
• And you want to commit suicide. in 1813, when I was eleven years ot age. an appropriation of $25,000 was made “ for der such circumstances. He inquired of the
ably
here as in the hundreds of towns in
David Ames,
My grandfather has collected a fine flock the reconstruction and enlargement of farmer, “Mr. Smith, were these berries picked
Are you mad ?’
Total tonnage,
Coburn & Wheeler,
23^75 W
Massachusetts, Connecticut and New
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C irculars, B ill-H e a d s, B lan k s,
CAROS, PROG RAM M ES, L A B E L S
H and B ills . Shop B ills , P o ster s, 3kC.

Particular attention paid to

P R IN T IN G

IN C O L O R S .

B R O N Z IN G , Ace.

York,and in some towns in our own State ?
Our young men and girls go to Massasehusetts to work in shoe lactories, and
the products of their industry are sent
the home to fill our stores; why not keep
labor at home, make our boots and shoes
here, and increase the growth ot our city
while doing it? The shoe business is car
ried on at Auburn and oil e • plates in this
State to a large extent and may be here
it some of our enterprising shoe dealers
and skilled mechanics will put their heads
and money together.
CUSTOM AND READY MADE CLOTHING.

The custom made clothing for the year
has amounted to $37,000, showing that
ottr tailoring establishments are well
kept up with the times. The ready made
clothing amounts to $37,633. Good stocks
the latter are kept.
DRY GOODS.

The dry goods business has mostly
passed into the hands of a few houses
and is managed with a good deal of sa
gacity and enterprise. Large and varied
stocks are kept, so as to suit all tastes
and wants, and sold at as reasonable a
figure probably as the times will allow.
' iw amount of business the last year is
'272,<00. It will probably be larger this
year.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

1 his includes fresh meats a3 well as
vegetables, trait &c., usually lound at our
markets. The amount of the business in
iat line is $106,652. Are our farmers
aware that a considerable part of this
comes from the west by ’steamer ? Far
mers in Freedom, Montville and Belmont
are often seen iu ottr markets with their
produce, although they are much nearer
Belfast. It is plain that we should suffer
for want of country produce did we
depend upon the farming towns around
us.
SHIP CHANDLERY.

There are but lew places where articles
in this line are kept, and the business is
not large but growing. It foots np $46,900.
HARD W ARE, STOVES, &C.

The stores which make hard ware and
itoves their principle business are well
conducted, and keep good and well select
ed stocks. One of them keeps a large as
sortment ot agricultural implements,
and some of the others attend to patent
roofing. Their business [amounts to
888.500. There are mnrtv stnres which
keep small quantities of hard ware but
we have reckoned only the principal ones.
LUMBER.

The quantity of lumber sold in 1867
was not so large as in some years. Very
little bnildiug was done and therefore the
call was not great. Many of the towns
which formerly brought lumber here to
sell now have to come as purchasers, and
this outside call is increasing. The value
of the lumber sold amounts to $67,500.
Stanley & Ayers have built them a wharf
tor their business, and with ample shed
room, and their office located on the east
ern side of Main street they are well sit
uated. Aaron Howes has carried on some
lumbering business in Portland, as well
as here the past season. Wm. Glover
keeps the old stand where General Berry
was wont to figure and does a good busi
ness. Nath’l Jones has commenced the
business on the opposite side of the brook
from Mr. Glover's.
BUILDING AND CHANGES.

The building in the city the past year
has been very small. John J. Perry has
finished his residence in good style and
occupies it. Joseph Abbott moved a
building to Rankin St. and converted it
into a good residence. William Farrow
has a fine two story house under wav on
Masonic street and will finish it next’season. The Methodist society pulled down
their old church and have a new one
hoarded which they will finish next sea
son. It will be the largest and best
church in the city, according to appear
ances, when completed. One of the most
notable improvements in the building
line was made by C'apt. Israel Snow in
the Hamlin Block. He purenased the
building, swung it around and trans
formed it into a handsome double tene
ment two story house. Tho Knott Crock
ett building on Main Street, near the
Brook, formely occupied as a hardware
store by Joseph Furbish was purchased
by Dr. Frye, raised and repaired by him,
aud is occupied in the basement by An
son Hewett as a sitoe shop and store, and
by Francis Tighe in all above the base
ment as a furniture store. II. N. Keene
raised, enlarged, repaired and improved
the building near the Lindsev House,
which he occupies and owns, so that he
has now a large and commodious store
on the first floor and good shops above.
A building has been added to the Litch
field store by Mr. Wolff, which he occu
pies as a clothing and tailoring establish
ment. We wind up this matter by stat
ing that Benjamin Knowlton moved and
raised during the last year 170 buildings.
MISCELLANEOUS.

We have taken no account of the book,
jewelry, lattcy goods, millinery, crockery
confectionery drugs aud medicine busi
ness, all of which arc largely carried'on
and employ a good deal of capital. The
hat, cap aud fur business amounts to $35,000. There have been 40,000 yards of
cotton duck used. Francis Harrington
has done a good business at block and
pump making. Thurston & Cates have
kept their foundry in brisk operation,
making vessels’ castings. The marble
works of Cobb & Bryant are worthy of
notice, anti John Dunn’s yard at the north
end, where he prepares and tits granite
for cemetery enclosures should be men
tioned at the same time, also the yard of
J. W. Newhert on Crockett's Point. We
close this article by the following sum
mary of the principal facts contained in
it.
Population (estimated,)
8000
Casks of lime mPa in 1867,
915,738
Cords ot wood (estimated,)
50,000
Number of vessels,
177
Total Tonnage
23,376
Tonnage built in 1S67
3,170
/,l‘ ~ valuation
--------le of lime mPd 11S07 g 1,05 per cask,
G ranite Business
T R A D E W HOLESA LE AND R E T A IL .

Flour 200,500 bbls. <j $14 per barrel
Corn 155,166 bushels 1,35 per bushel
West India Goods, Groceries i c .,
Boots aud Shoes,
Custom and Heady Made Clothing
Dry Goods
Country Produce
Ship Chandlery
Hard Ware
Lumber

—Democrat and Free Press.
An Editor with an eye to payment for w
he sells, indulges in this little bit of phih
pity: “ Every man ought to pay his debts, il
can. Every man should do bis work to i
customers, it'hc can. Every wife should sot
times hold her tongue, if he can- Every Is
yer should occasionally tell the truth, if he c
Every man ought to mind his own business i
let other people's alone, if he pan. Every u
should take a newspaper, and pay for it at

how.
The expenses of tea, coffee, wine,
whisky and tobacco, in the city of New
York for one year is 850,000,000, while
the cost of flour and meat consumed is
only 38,000,000.
There are only 15,000 persons in. the
whole city who occupy a whol house,
while 480,386 live in tenement houses,
15,214 of whom live cellars.

“ Our V illa g e” in 1846.
we seem to see as plainly as ever. This gave aston Brass Band, nt the Universalist meeting
Item s: H om e-M ade a n d Stolen.
35?* Poland is completely wiped out. Here
The Business of Rockland.
LEGISLATIVE.
Twenty-two long years ago the “L ime R ock way to one of the best Hotels ever iu Maine and house.
La3‘ Mr. Blaine of Maine has introduced a after it is to be officially known as “the Vistula
We print on our first page this week a
Rev.
S.
C.
Fessenden
will
deliver
a
temper
province.”
the
best
ever
in
this
city.
Gazette ” made its first appearance before the
Senate, Wednesday, Jan. 29.—No pro
bill creating St. George and Boothbay, in the
carefully-prepared
article
from
the
edi
The issue of Aug, 6th, contains the follow ance address to the Sons of Temperance with collection districts of Waldoboro and Wiscas £3* Our Legislature,;by a unanimous vote,
ceedings of general importance.
citizens of E ast T homaston, a thrifty Tillage
F r id a y , F e b r u a r y 7, I8 6 S .
Ilouse.—The bill in relation to the sal
bus passed a resolve that the United States law, torial columnsof the Democrat and, Free
of some considerable importance both in point ing announcement:—“ Commercial House by their ladies, and invited guests, at Perry’s Hall. set, ports of delivery.
Press,
giving
a
full
statement
of
the
busi
ary of County of Knox passed to he en
providing for the taxation of National Bank
of population and enterprise. Undoubtedly J. T. & W. Berry, who would respectfully in Tickets to be had at J. Wakefield’s, C. A. Ma35?* Mr. Robert Fultou, aged about 75 years,
grossed.
The bill to repeal the State Con
Our Shipping Interest.
ness
of
this
city
for
the
year
1867.
It
is
stock
should
be
so
amended
as
to
allow
the
sev
form their friends and the public in general, comber’s, F. Harden’s and at the Lime Rock
We have received from Representative same of our readers remember a little sheet that they are about making arrangements su House. We find that nt about this time that of Anson, Me.,ou the 21st ult. went to the barn eral States to provide for the taxation of the an interesting and valuable statement, stabulary was discussed and passed by a
to tie up the cattle, and being absent some time
vote
of
100
to 32. Petition of J. L. Giofpublished weekly, previous to the Gazette, but
»me in the municipalities in which such stock and we commend it to the attention of our
Case, of this city, a copy ot the report of
perior to any in the State, for the accommoda Order was not the Order of the day. and we a little grandson went out to look after him and
fray of Rockland, for the closing of bar
is owned.
the joint legislative committee, to whom its life was short and soon after its demise the tion of “ all weary travellers ” who may chance were constanty in receipt of communications found him lying dead on the floor.
citizens,
not
only
to
be
read,
hut
to
be
ber-shops
on
Sunday, was presented.—
“ Lime Rock Gazette was started. Our sub
was referred that portion of the Govern scription list at the start was very small, and to pass their threshold ; and ir/itfe the tearing suggesting the appointing of better police, and dPa/* Commodore Vanterbilt, it is reported, is 353“ Ship builders at Bath are taking courage laid away for reference, or mailed to their Remonstrance of N. D. Williamson and
als.
against
the
of Eagle Is
from
the
movements
in
their
behalf
in
Congress
or’s address relating to the shipping in many were surprised at the undertaking and down and building up is going on, they will be urging a more systematic police regulation.
very dangerously ill, lying indeed, at the point
friends, business corrspondents, or others land Plantation toannexation
Deer Isle, was present
and elsewhere, and are making arrangements
David Warren advertises a call for a Tem of death.
terest of the State, together with the re doubted its continnance. Our long life is suffi on hand to accommodate those who wish, at
interested
in
the
business
concerns
and
ed.
Also
petition
of
James
Perry
to ex
to do more the coming season than has been
tend a wharf into the waters at Camden.
solves reported by the committee, upon cient evidence, however, of their miscalcula- their old stand, or at their falher’s dwelling perance Meeting, and Charles W. Snow, the 3Q3” Prairie chickens, it is said, have been so done for several years.
progress of Rockland.
Also
petition
of
Jona.
Iluse
and
als.
of
abundant
iu
Henry
county,
Missouri,
during
the
White
Lime
Company,
and
the
extraordinary
house. They have ample means of providing
the subject of Congressional action to tons.
353* We learn from the Ellsworth American
j y Rev. W. A. Start, for several years Camden tor the incorporation ot the Cam
winter that the boys have killed so many they
relieve thi6 important interest from the In presenting the following we have brought all who may come, with food and lodging. East announcement is made of the arrival of the are
that
the
house
occupied
by
Enoch
L.
Brown
den
Savings
Bank.
fed to the hogs.
past pastor of the Universalist Church in
Cambria with fifteen days later news from Eu
Thomaston, July 29, 1846.”
in Ellsworth, was burned down Thursday fore
Senate, Thursday, Jan. 30.—A resolve
heavy burdens now pressing upon it.
in many names once familiar to most of our
35?’ Western millers are said to be mixing noon. Most of the furuituro in the lower part Marlboro’, Mass., has recently received in relation to Probate Court in Lincoln
S. H. Fuller also announces the “ Lima rope; and “ Through by daylight,” by Jacob
The report of the committee is so con readers, thinking that by so doing, they might
and accepted a call to the pastorate of the County was passed to be engrossed. The
Harrington, opposite the Commercial House. white corn meal with their flour. Look out for of the house was saved.
Rock
Hotel.”
“
This
house
will
be
conducted
cise, that we give its statements below be carried back to our younger days,bright with
bill to repeal the Constabulary law came
Muffs! muffs!! at cost or less. Carll&Green- them.
353* The late president of Hayti, in the uni Universalist Church iu New Haven,
nearly entire, thinking the facts which happiness, and see—though perhaps imperfect on TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLES and here lialgli, Harness, Trunk and Valise Manufac
IE5* A Maine paper, speaking of the scarcity form of a general, was the attraction at the last Conn., at a salary of $2,000 per annum. up and was assigned for to-morrow.
the te-totaler may be free from the nauseous
House.—Resolves relating to shipping
they present will be of interest to a large ly—E ast T homaston, as we used to know it.
turers—shop in Spofford Brick Block.
of water, says that no class of men suffer more state ball iu Paris. Two Japanese ladies were He will enter upon his new charge next interests with statements of facts acconTportion of our readers. The committee We cannot help being carried back where names scent of intoxicating drinks. A LARGE STA January 14, 1847. we find that “ the present from it than the milkmen.
also
present.
panyiug
were reported. Petition of Wm.
month. Mr. Start is a native of Camden
BLE is attached to the house with attentive
say
,
and incidents of long-ago are presented to our Ostlers. Corner of Main and Steamboat number closes our first volume of the -Lime
15?” Beauties have often died old maids.
K3* A woman iu Monouk, Illinois, caught and was for several years of his youth a Frye to extend a wharf in Camden was
“ Your Committee in the limited time, and minds: and retrospection of by gone days are
Rock.’ With many obstacles in our way, yet They set such a value on themselves that they her husband trying to commit suicide by bang resident of Rockland. His many friends presented.
Streets. S. H. Fuller.”
the difficulty of obtaining the desired informa
Senate, Friday, Jan. 31.—The bill to
We find also a verdict rendered by a coro we have had the satisfaction of seeing our sub don’t find a purchaser before the market is ing, and after cutting liim down and resuscitat here will bo glad to hear of his continued repeal the Constabulary law was taken
tion, could not get the amount of tonnage built seldom unpleasant.
closed.
ing him she gave liiui a good thrashing, which
We
first
started
in
the
building,
up
stairs
and owned in other States, so as to show the
ner’s jury, over the body ot a stranger who had scription-list daily increasing, giving us an as
up
and amendments offered.
success
in
the
ministry.
state of the shipping interest for the whole now used by Francis Tigli as a furniture room, committed suicide at Berry’6 hotel, “ that he surance that our labors were not to go unre
353* “ I do not say,” remarked Mrs. Brown, he richly deserved.
House.—A bill to incorporate the Ap
country, but with full reports from even- dis- | where w<? rcmaincd tiU after the
eat fire of
“
that
Jones
is
a
thief;
but
I
do
say
that
if
his
353*
The
English
papers
derive
no
little
satis
pleton
Mutual Fire Insurance Company
quited,
and
that
we
should
be
enabled
to
es
3*=r
Notice
is
requested
to
the
fact
that
came to his death by hanging in a deranged
trict in our own State, an approximation may 1
farm joined mine 1 would not try to keep sheep.: faction from a Fenian riddle that has just been the Episcopal Society hold Divine Ser was reported. The bill to establish a Su
be had as it is conceded that Maine builds fully 1853. and our first appearance was under the state of mind.” We wonder if be would have tablish the Gazette upon a foundation firm as
perior
Court
in Cumberland County was
concocted.
The
problem
is—
“
My
first,
w
hen
3£2“ Man is composed of two yards and a
one-third of the tonnage in the United States. name of “ Lime Rock Gazette, a weekly paper come to his death if he had hung in any other that upon which the wealth of our village rests
vices, at the Baptist Chapel every Sunday called up and discussed. Mr. Case of
Your Committee find by reference to the re published by Richardson & Porter, devoted to state of uiind.
half of broadcloth, a shirt-collar, and more or be makes my second, calls himself my whole;
—our own inexhaustible Lime Rock."
afternoon—Seats
free—Rev.
Mr.
Ward
ol
Rockland
offered
an order for the print
and the solution is—Patriot.”
ports of the Secretary of the Treasury and oth Commerce, Agriculture, Art, Science, Morali
less assurance; Woman of dry good;
ing of 1000 copies of the report on the
We find a notice from the selectmen of
er official documents, that there were register
35?* Dickens lias reached Washington and is Thomaston, presiding. Also, that on and shipping interest, with pertinent remarks
About
Town.
pression that she is perfection, and a faculty of
ty
and
Intelligence,”
“
East
Thomaston,
Thurs
ed in the several districts of this State in the
Thomaston to “Francis P. Lovejoy, one of the
bob-nobbing with the diguataries. He dined after Asli Wednesday, Feb. 26th, Divine and the order passed.
spending money.
day morning, January 22, 1846,” in which our constables of the town of Thomaston, to noti
Owing to tlie very fine sledding, immense
25,485
Senate, Saturday, Feb. 1.—The consid
District of Passamaquoddy,
35T A Lady asked a gentleman the other day with Senator Sumner, in company with Secre Service will be held every Friday after
position was announced in large letters.
In fy and warn the inhabitants of the said town
tary Stanton, on Saturday.
33,501
eration of the Constabulary bill was re
“
Machias,
noon at three o’clock, during Lent.
our news columns we noticed the rebuilding of of Thomaston, qualified as the Constitution quantities of kiln wood have been hauled to why so many tall gentlemen were bachelor
35,905
“
Frenchman's Bay,
sumed and Tuesday was assigned.
35?" It is stated, upon authority of those who
The reply was that they were obliged to lie
the Steamboat “ Bangor” to be commanded by requires, to assemble at the Congregational this market during the present winter.
56,899
“
Penobscot.
tJSV The sermon to the Firemen, una
House.—The act to provide for the tax
crosswise in bed to keep their feet in, and that have heard, that a cat, when her tail is pinched
65,152
“
Belfast,
The enlargement and repainting of the 1st
Chas. Spear, also the arrival of the Selir. Vestry,” to give in their votes for Governor,
ation of shares in National Banks was
voidably
postponed
on
account
of
the
between
a
door,
utters
the
vowels
a,
e.
i,
o.
u,
a
wife
would
be
ill
the
way.
36,099
“
Bangor.
laid
on the table to await the action of
“ Leo.” In the advertising column John Spof Senators, and for two town Representatives, to Baptist Meeting-house, and the late alteration:
151,995
“
Waldoboro',
353* Somebody defines character as “ the only with great distinctness. If the injury is pro absence of the gas last Sabbath evening, Congress in the matter.
ford, P. M.. advertises the list of letters re represent them in the Legislature of this State and attractions in the singing seats, etc., makes personal property which everybody looks after longed, she gives w and v also.
28,152
“
Wiscasse.
will he delivered in the First Baptist
Senate,
Monday, Feb. 3.—The act to
167,044
“
Bath,
maining in the Post office at East Thomaston, The meeting will be opened at precisely £ it a very pleasant place for worship. The on for you.”
authorize the building ol’ a railroad iu
Church next Sabbath evening.
I n M emorium.
115,098
“
Portland,
also the arrival of 700 bushels prime yellow o'clock in the morning, and the polls will be ly thing now necessary to make the whole af
Pembroke
passed to be enacted.
5,899
The Pastor will also preach a sermon
“
Saco.
35?* According to a correspondent of the
The death of so good and worthy a citizen
corn for sale by Charles Holmes. And
House.—Resolves relating to the ship
17.012
closed at prccesely 5 in the afternoon, by cor fair complete is a good organ.
“
Kennebunk.
Aeeiitr National, the mortality from famin
on
Sabbath
afternoon
in
reference
to
the
ping
interests
of Maine were passed to
as
the
late
F
reeman
F
arwell
demands
a
more
few more overcoats of the same sort ” which red time, procured and hung up in the vestry,
1,599
“
York.
One of the New York papers meaning to il Algeria is so great that the dead arc thrown in
extended notice than the usual obituary. Few Doctrine of “The restoration cf the wick he engrossed. An order was passed that
the public were invited to examine “ at the fo r that purpose.
lustrate
the
slippery
condition
of
the
sidewalks
to
trcuelics,
as
on
the
day
after
a
battle.
all
petitions,
bills
and orders relating to
789,840
men die so loved or so lamented. Born in ed.” All whoare interested iu that subject
East Thomaston clothing store, kept by Hal
Dated at Thomaston the 31st day of Aug. A of that city, said people had to walk “ hipitypublic legislation presented after the 8th
35F It is suggested that a perfect prevention
These statistics show that the tonnage of the ford Earle. Just one door south o f Har
are cordially invited to be present.
Unity,
he
came
to
this
place
when
about
14
be referred to the next Legislature, and
D., 1846.
hop,” lest they should go "flipity-llop,” which against slipping oil both wet and dry ice, is a
State of Maine has decreased from 30th of
Should the day prove stormy these that all committees except the Finance
years old and entered upon life as a clerk, in
June, 1858, to 30th of June. 1866, a period of rington $ Snow’s," George Studly advertises
Charles H arrington, I Selectmen is accurate, if not elegant, and applies equally little strip of carpet on the soles of pedestrians
the employ of his uncle, Hon. N. A. Farwell. sermons will be delivered the first pleas Committees report on the lath. The pe
his Bakery. Charles A. Macomber his school
seven years, 465,373 tons.
Rowland J ai ons, a il ,
of
It
is
at
all
events
easily
and
cheaply
tried.
well to our city. The sidewalks are very slip
tition of Wm. Smitli of Vinal Haven to
If we estimate the amount of tonnage held books. Snow & Dennis announce that they
F reeman H arding, ,ir , I Thomaston
He was afterwards a clerk in the store of Mr ant Sabbath.
pery, and a few ashes thrown on them occa
J53‘ A woman in Iowa fell dead upon hearin;
extend his wharf was received.
in 1859, in excess of that in 1866,at thirty dol
T he T ea P arty.—We had the pleasure of
Chas. Holmes, and later still in the employ of
lars (§30) per ton, we find that the State of have just received an extensive assortment of
sionally, would be of great service to pedes that her husband hail been arrested for stealin;
I5r* W’e publish on our first page this
his brother-in-law, John T. White. In 1S52,
Maine in round numbers is nearly $14,000,- Dry Goods. James Fogg , Atty, and Counsellor attending the tea party which came oft' last trians.
T homaston, Feb. 3, 1868.
cattle.
week the first of a series of stories and
000 short in navigation. This amount would at Law, also agent for the Mutual Life Insur week, at P erry’s H all, in this village. The
lie went into business with Mr. White in the city
r. E ditor;—One of the Institutions
r73*
General
Grierson,
who
made
one
of
the
sketches from the French, translated for ofM
yield a tax at 2 per cent, of $280,000 annually, ance Company of Boston. Henry C. Lowell tables, which were calculated to accommodate
Saturday last was a perfect gala day in this
of
New
York.
He
remained
in
this
connection
Thomaston,
the “ Old Folks Assembly,”
most famous cavalry raids of the war, was
and if now held by the State would contribute
and Edward Hovey both announce themselves about 300, were loaded with all the eatables section, and all our people were out enjoying banjo player in a private minstrel troupe before about three years. From New York he re the Gazette, by Charles S. McClennen, of came off on Thursday night, Jan. 30th,
largely towards liquidating our obligations.
at
the
G
eorges
Hotel. Never, since the
the
fine
weather
and
excellent
sleighing.
A
Antwerp,
who
has
our
thanks
for
these
moved to New Orleans, where he occupied a
and luxuries which could be desired, &c. The
Your Committee have carefully investiga —the latter in “ Oak Hall.”
lie went into the army.
first opening of the “ old Georges,” has
ted the expense of building for the years 1859,
responsible position in the Commission Hons favors.
We notice, “ D ied in this town (Owl’s Head) East Thomaston Brass Band generously vol large party of young folks from Camden visit
353*
A
machine
has
been
invented
and
pat
there
been
so
good,
grand and happy a
1860 and 1861, and find the average cost for
ed us, and the “Lady of the Lake” took out a
time as on this occasion. It was a Chris
ented for putting wicks into kerosene lamps of Creavy & Farwell. He came back to thi
those years per registered ton, when rigged and Mrs. Hannah Post, aged 90 years, 8 months. unteered their services, and entertained the
U y Attention is called to the advertise tian
larger
party
from
this
city,
while
people
from
gathering
in
the
true sense of the
place
in
1856,
and
went
into
business
by
him
without besmearing the fingers with oil.
ready for sea. not to have exceeded $48, and “ She was the mother of 9 children, 67 grand company during the evening with some of their
ment of a “Great Botanical Curiosity.”
word—Christian, Roman Catholic, Epis
out of town, sleighing parties, market-men.
the cost of the same class vessels in the years children, 87 great grand children, 2 great groat choice music, etc.
353* Water is so scarce at St. Albans, Vt., self in the store now occupied by Snow & Ab
copalians,
Unitarians,
Orthodox,
Baptists,
1865 and 1866, was not less than $75 per ton. grand children.” In our second issue, we find
Mr. Paine also announces that lie will open etc., gave our streets a very lively appearance. that they haul blocks of ice three miles for bot. He continued in business about tliree
Uy The Second Baptist folks are to mil Methodists formed one grand, harMaking a difference in favor of the first named
Good ladies, we appeal to you, in behalf of laundry purposes.
years, when his health became impaired and he have a Grand Entertainment at Granite monius conference. Theologies and Doxperiod in building and fitting for sea a ship of an acknowledgement of a complementary visit his High School at the Congregational Vestry,
one thousand tons of $27,000, and the extra of the “ East Thomaston Brass Band,” under in this village, on the 5th of October next.
common sense, to abolish that foolish cus
]53" The reason why the naked drama is so retired to the old Homestead at Unity, where he Hall next Thursday, Feb. 13. See adver ologies were, it seems, ignored for the
expense of insurance, taxes and interest would the Directorship of F. A. D. Singhi. Also an
time, each vicing with his neighbor for a
M. C. and O. S. Andrews announce that they tom of allowing gentlemen to march out of popular is that the people can see more for it remained something like a year, when, his tisement.
amount to more than $5,000. To illustrate
good time, generally. Indeed, some of
this we will quote the cost of a few ships built article on the manufacture of Lime, “ from have just received 1500 lbs prime butter, at pews at church, that you may take the inside. for the money than of any other school. The health being restored, he returned and went
the Evangelical showed, by their agilitybare
idea
of
it
is
attractive.
in Rockland under the immediate observation which we appeml the following table of the the Brick Store—the same building that was Happening to be at church last Sabbath, we
into business in company witli Wm. J. Bond,
ITT Dirigo Boys hold their Annual on the tloor of the dancing hail, that Pu
of some of the members of this Committee.
estimated expense of manufacturing lime the afterwards known as Diamond Block, we sup were more fully impressed with the foolishness
r W Kansas has an s
eater than the J our present worthy City Clerk. This relation- Levee at Atlantic Hall, next Friday even ritanism is making a retrograde progress
The ship -‘Jennie Beals,” built in 1859, of
pose.
of this custom than ever, as we noticed the whole of New England, and nearly twice as q,;,, continued till the tall of 1863, when bis ing, the 14th inst. Of course it will be in this vicinity. Old folks, from thirtywhite oak and hard pine, 1.092 tons, rated A 1, last season, together with its average sold at the
N otice !—The stockholders of the East and | confusion caused by five large men endeavor- much tillable land.
I health entirely failing he was compelled once the time of the season as it always is.— five years, to three-score-and-ten, were
cost ready for sea, $48,000 or $44 per ton.— kiln and expense of transportation,” viz :
there—all happy. .Mrs. McKnight, the
Ship “Martha Cobb,” built in 1861. all white 633.600 Casks Rock at Kiln at 16 cts. $101,376.00 South Thomaston Insurance Company are ng to clear the pew, that a ^ oung lady might
353* Prentice i
•Our Government is so : more to retire to his old home in Unity. In Jan- Don’t forget it.
worthy landlady of the Georges, did her
oak. 1.192 tons, rated A 1, cost ready for sea, 633.600 Casks paid for burning at Sets. 50,688.00 hereby notified that the Directors will be pre enter. We hope to see this foolish custom bad that the M est Indies quaked awfully at the i uary of 1866 he came back in feeble health, but
part to perfection. There was no lack of
$58,000 or about $47 per ton. Ship “ Otago,” 033,600 Lime Casks at 16 cts.
101,376.00 pared to receive their stock on Tuesday and abolished.
The following Companions were in the good things for the “ inner man,” ex
idea of being annexed to us,”
) somewhat invigorated, and went into die office
built in 1867. white oak and hack, cost ready
128,304.00 Wednesday, the 6th and 7th of October, at
for sea, £76,000 or nearly $90 per ton. All 42,768 Cords Wood at $3.00
<353* A liurd-lienrted, and doubtless toothless, j of the Rockland Marine Insurance Company, in stalled as officers of King Solmon’sRoyal cept the “critter.” She don't agree with
Amidst the great season for Levees, why
the above mentioned ships were built by the
their office in the Lime Rock Bank. A punc
mill superintendent at Seneca Falls, N. Y „ has ! wi,iclllle COntiued till his death.
Arch Chapter, on Thursday evening last, St. Paul, in a “ little wine for the stom
$381,744,00
not
have
one—a
mammoth
one—for
the
benefit
same party, and as much care bestowed upon
ach’s sake.”
forbidden the girls to chew gum during work
tual attendance is requested.
In Sept. 1850, he was married to Miss Mary by J f F. G. A. Miller :
one (as to economy) as upon the others. Ow
of die worthy poor of our city. One iu which ing.
And Silas, tlie gentlemanly and accom
E. Thomaston, Oct. 1, 1846. Knott Crock
Leander W eeks. High Priest.
ing to decrease in price of labor and materials 633.600 sold at Kilns at 65 cts.
Pressey, a most estimable woman, who made
$411,840.00
odating manager and Clerk of the House,
all denominations and the people generally,
a ship can be built at less cost this year than it 633.600 freight for transporting at 20cts. 126,720.00 ett, Pres’t.
E. B. IIlNKLEY, A7d^.
I he oldest inhabitant ot Quebec asserts
a
anj affectionate companion. She
was
on hand, in all his glory, looking af
might give aid. We suggest that some of our
could a year ago, and by consulting with prom
J ohn Bird, Jr., Scribe.
this to he the coldest winter iu Ins memory; dicrt during h;3 Z(IsZ sta - in Unity. within a
ter the ease and comfort of his patrons
In our issue of Oct. 15, we find an article on
good people start the hall, and by next week’s not so much from the occasional state of the ; ,
inent ship,builders we find a ship can now be
W
m
.
F
arrow
,
Jr.,
C.
o
f
Host.
and
friends,
iu short, great credit is due
Cost at market
$538,560.00 “ Our Village,” under which head the writer issue, let us he able to tell the people of what ,
built for $68 per ton.
, steady
, , average degree
,
G. D. StClaii:, Prin. Soj.
to the whole management of the "Old
thermometer as the
ot- 1short time he buried his mother and one sister
By a careful investigation of the duties upon
also.
Thus
was
he
left,
so
far
as
his
own
In the issue of the 5th of Feb., 1846. we find speaks of the commendable zeal of our citizens is going to be done.
J
ohn
T.
B
erry
,
2d,
H.
A.
Capt.
Folks
Assembly.”
The “old boys” must
cold.
materials entering into the construction of a a suggestion for the extension of Methodist I *n procuring two fire engines, “ which, with an
Maynard Sumner. Treasurer.
Home Circle is concerned, desolate and alone.
repeat iu ’69 without fail—and nrav I be
ship we find that they would amount in round
The iee cutters at Rockport have never be
griy Dan Rice announces himself a candidate ,
C.
R.
M
allard
,
Secretary.
abundance
of
water,
are
so
well-manned,
that
there to see.
Yours,
P. V.
, .
„ •, . ♦
x- ... vau .
i su.^.
In early
numbers, to $7 per ton in gold. Reducing the I Street to intersect Velvet Street Methodist
J life he had been decidedly skeptical,
.
fore had such a season for prosecutin, their j foi President, and the New l ork World irre\J. R. Bowler, Chaplain.
cost of building a ship at present time $68 in ] Stree t so called is now Union Street, which not we think no fires could be extensively destruc
C. F. W ood, M. 3d Vail.
say he is used to swinging round the but the influence, prayers and consistent
currency to a gold basis and in round numbers
, .
.
c
,... _____ tive among us.” “ The difficulty of raising business as tlie present winter lias been; and erently
F
R
O
M
E
U
R
O
P
E
irclc.
■Christian deportment of his pious companion
it would be $41: deducting duties $7 per ton ' Onl-V lntersects ’
now Summer, but many
J oseph Vf.p.rill, J /. 2d Vail.
their store houses are all filled with the best of
J ohn B. P orter. 2JZ. lsZ Vail.
it would be $34 per ton, which is as cheap as a Jothers, through to Rankin St. Perhaps one sufficient funds to sink reservoirs in different ice averaging in thickness, 22 inches.
353” A young imm who wax about jumping
his unbelieving notions to their foundaG
ibraltar
,
Feb.
3.—The
captain
and
S. M. Bird, S. Steward.
spruce and hack ship could be bought for in the i of our vererable friends, who is now still with parts of our village have, in fact, brought the
from a train in motion wax deterred by a report- : tion. Her death moved him still more deeply,
two sailors ol the crew of the schooner
G A. Safford,
Steward.
Tuooday
one cf thp noblest days of
Provinces.
us, remembers when living on Rankin St., he e x e rtio n s o f fbnao w ho hnvp boon interested in
er, who asked his name, ago, ooxiacss ana 1‘e.s- «nd ^fto. n. »ov<*re inward struggle he gave
Moses
Warring,
which
loundered
at
sea,
L. M. True, Sentinel.
The value of our merchant marine in supply
this matter, to a complete stop. Then follow winter, with a strong wind from the northwest, dencc for an obituary item.
| himself up to the religious convictions that had
were rescued on the 18th nit., by the
ing our navy with mechanics and men to man purchased and brought to the village, a piano, ed a communication on “ Our Fire Department,
Alter the installation ceremonies, short barque Minnie Gordon, and brought to
which caused the snow to drift considerably.
353* In Milltown, there are two ax-estahlish- ! been begotten within him, and became an
our ships of war cannot be over-estimated. An we think the first one in town, and how indigarmy may be created in a day, not so a navy. 1nant the citizens were, and to such an extent —shall it be sustained !”—Mr . E ditor : It is Mittens, muff’s, furs and stout overcoats were incuts that produce 50,000 axes per yeair.— | earnest, though always a cautious and enquiring speeches were made by some of the Com this port. They had been seven days
panions, at the close of which, Comp. W. without food, and to sustain lite were
I t requires years of experience to build a ship, ' that they placed a small board at the foot of the a well-known fact to all our villages, that little very necessarily in use, and we noticed a gen Aroostook Times.
rather than a confident Christian.
obliged to resort to the flesh of the mate,
and years of experience to man and sail them
or no attention has, for a long time, been paid tleman from the country “ under a cloud of
What do they ox for them a doz? ads the
When lie came hack to Rockland the last time A. Bond, announced refreshments were who had died from exhaustion. When
The results we accomplished in building and i street on which was painted “ Piano Street
printers’ d -------.
manning a navy during the rebellion is truly to show tl.eir contempt for sucli unheard of i t0 the wants of our fire department. Several woman's gear.”
there was some religious interest in the 1st ready, and wo think all present did jus picked up the men were hardly able to
astonishing. By the report of the Secretary foolishness and squandering of money. Ju n ej-years since a small engine was purchased, by
tice to an excellent chowder prepared by move or speak, they are now recovering.
35?” Owing to the prevalence of colds among , Baptist Church of which his wife had been
The Katahdin makes her last trip for die
of the Navy in 1859, there were 88 vessels of
London, Feb. 3. — Despatches from
| citizens, for this village ; and for a time many
members the Pennsylvania Legislature is member so many years. The Ordinance of I Mrs. \\ in. A. Andrews.
all classes (including steamers) belonging to 18, 1846, we find the following—“ Ten vessels i thought it sufficient: and so it would still have present, next Tuesday.
Japan via Hon Kong have been received
tyleil an influenzied body.
Baptism was to be administered. He signified
our navy. By same report there were in 1G84, are now building in this village, viz : 3 in
How long, oil! how long! good Post Master,
here,
which announce that the ports of
A'uited,
]53* Little Stella had been sitting fbr some his desire to observe it, and so to make a visi- T h e T e m p e r a n c e L e a g u e — ttn
678 vessels of all classes. Tonnage 510,396. Mr. Starrett’s yard. 1 in Mr. Andrews’, 3 in I proved, if the citizens had manifested their is that disgraceful P atch W ork on the front
Hiogo and Osaka were at the beginning
To t h e E d ito r of t h e Ga z e t t e :—
Number of guns 4.CIO. The above does not Mr. Thomas’ and 3 in Snow & Harrington's. j usual liberality in furnishing tlie necessary
time
very
quietly
by
her
aunt,
when
suddenly
,
[j]e
profess;on
of
|,is
faith.
It
was
accordingly
of
the
year thrown open to foreigners, in
ot the Post Ofliee to remain ? If necessary, we
Learning th at au absurd report is being circulated accordance with the convention made
include picket boats and small craft for special
looking up from her work, she remarked: administered to him hv the pastor, Rev. W. O.
: funds forkeeping itin repair, etc.” The writer
purpose. The Secretary of the Navy, in his Messrs. Cole & Lovejoy have commenced on
will suggest that, a subscription be taken to rein the community th at 750 signatures obtained las with the commissioners of the foreign
Aunty,
if
all
the
folks
in
the
world
should
think
,
able report, acknowledges the important ser their wharf which, when completed will serve after giving an account of money previously | jjUTe ;t' Nothing is so contagious as example,
w inter to the pledge of the “ Rockland* Temperanct powers.
out loud what a racket there would he.
vices rendered by our merchant marine and as the best place for Steamboats to stop, of any used, suggests tile building, without delay, of a
d
He was a consistent, uniform, devout Cliris- League,” were, by some c t the parties engaged in tha*
we never do any great good or great evil
P aris, Feb. 3.—The journals of this city
says truly, that the position and influence of a
3SF
Two
“V
arm
ounf
hoys
went
out
to
take
|
t-an
th(,
hour
of
his
dcathi
and
in
that
hour
proper
engine
house.
We
remember
very
dismovement, detached from the pledge-headings and generally deplore the tone and tendency
which does not produce its like. We fear if tlie fresh air the other day, and killed three bears
nation among the great commercial and raari- ;n the village. In addition to this, we see quite
affixed
to
a
petition
f
o
r
the
amendment
o
f
the
liquor
of the debate in the Corps Legislatif on
time powers of the world are to a great extent, ! a number of houses being erected, particular- j f*nctb d |e Little Resolution. M e think this : this great evil or example be not speedily re
though as he said “ lie-felt none of those ex
laic and sent to the Legislature, I wish to pronounce
while fortyfying their lungs with the pure arti
dependent upon its naval ability, and adds, th a t'
t/ie noihcrn part of the ‘village.’ Eph- Jis the engine to which the writer of tlie above i
ultant feelings described by many, he had a this statem ent a most unw arrantable and coutemtible the bill for the regulation of the press.
They think that the opposition io the
it has contributed much in aiding and bringing ! riam Ulmer receives new goods “too numerous referred. She is still with us. but under a new I moved, it may he imitated and this would be cle.
|
calm,
s>veet
confidence
in
God,
and
was
ready
I
falsehood, without the shadow of a foundation. The measure will cause its withdrawal by the
terrible.
to successful issue a series of naval enterprises
753* A hearty good nat'ared girl will make
garb, but her old age lias caused her to he laid
to go.” lie- had been failing for a long time, so plcdgf -papers containing the original signatures re government, and fear that the final result
and achievements, wholly witliout precedent or t° mention per Steamer “ Huntress, and a
four
white-washed
walls,
a
deal
table,
and
a
The Bath correspondent of the Portland
parallel. Then as a queslion of national impor notice to tlie “ Democratic’Republicans ” to aside. The youngsters now “ run” her.
I rapidly [at t/ie last that it was with difficulty ferred to, came into my possession, as secretary of will be tlie extinction of whatever liberty
Oct. 21, we find the following:
tance, we can with confidence ask Congress to meet at the School House, near John Spof
Press says “the work of grading the track for couple of three-legged s'.ools something very . he walked ,crom his offiee to the residence the League, to he copied into the roll-book, and they
L’>' I the press of the country may still possess.
much like Paradise any where upon earth.
rem ained in my custody till two or three m onths
adopt such legislation as shall place this great
V
illage
W
atch
.—“
The
citizens
of
this
vil
a
railroad
from
Bath
to
Rockland
will
undoubt
i of Mr. Chas. Mallard, with whose kind family since, when supposing there would be no further oc- '> V ienna, Feb, 3.—Prince Joseph Colinterest upon an equal footing with that of oth ford's “ Shore Village.” Dr. Elliot, a Tem
353“ Punch gives a bit of advice with a pres
loreto Marmslield lias been appointed
lage
arc
requested
to
meet
at
the
Yellow
School
edly
commence
in
the
spring.”
perance Lecturer, proposes to speak at the 1st
er nations.”
ent of earrings. If von want your ears pierced, I he made his home. When he left the office easiionlbr their preservation, they were destroyed. |! president of the upper house of the Rieehthe Thursday before his death he quietly ob Petitions in favor ol the postponed amendments to ’srath, and has also been placed at the
The above statements show the im Baptist Meeting House in this village, and at house, on Saturday evening next, at 7 o'clock
A
manufacturing
house
in
Buffalo
is
receiv
pinch
the
baby.
the liquor law were sent from the Division of Sons of
for the purpose of organizing a night watch for
mense reduction in the tonnage of the i West Thomaston the following evening
ing orders from California for M onkoe’s II o- j 353" One clergyman in Boston took five hud- i served “ that he sh ould never come down to it Temperance and Lodge of Good Templars, but none head of the Supreme Court of Justice in
this place.”
again,” and he never did. In his last hours he from the “ League,” and none th at could possibly have Vienna.
State that has taken place since 1859, the June 25tli, we find a short notice copied from
tart H arrows ; and another in New York) dred dollars in mnrrrnge fees during two days of ]
London, Feb. 4.—No Marine disasters
much greater cost of building at the pres a Washington paper in relation to “a Machine " “L ime L aw.—Notice is hereby given to the city are shipping them to the Southern Sates. J last week. He is w tiling for the work of grace had every possible at tention. He died just as been m istaken for the product of such a shameless have yet been reported from the recent
he wished to, without a struggle, and in the piece of trickery as has been imputed to the officers of storm, though it was quite severe ou the
ent time, and the material relief which exhibited at a fair in tl.at city, from M assacl.u-! Manufacturers of Lime Casks, that after tlie The Directors of tlie Knox & Lincoln Rail-1 to continue.
_ i first day of November next, no casks will be
midst of his loving relation s and friends. He tlie “ League” in the slanderous story referred to coast.
would be afforded to the shipping interest setts, by Mr. Elias Howe—“ and called a sew- received which are not according to law.
road meet at Bath to-day, and the report of
A flock of wl,(l Pfeese passed over New
above. Senator Burpee, o r Representatives Spear
Cork, Feb. 3.—One of the gates of this
did not even utter a word of farewell. It jwas
by such legislation by Congress as would ; *n8 machine.” They thought “ if tlie thing
Bedford
in
a
north-easterly
direction
yesterday.
and Cilley conld have informed any inquirer that no
the engineers will be laid before them ;
DANIEL COWING,
unnecessary, and with his fin I heart perhaps petition like the one asserted to have been fabricated city was undermined last night and blown
ki Cold weather Soutli is inferred.
provide for a drawback of the duties up- I could be made to work as it worked there, it
are
soon
to
know,
undoubtedly,
which
route
up. At the same time all the telegraph
Inspector
o
f
Lime
and
Lime
Casks.
was
ever
received
or
presented.
The
gross
imputa
impossible.
|
A woman in Clermont, France, wishing
on materials entering into tlie construe- i " ould brinS about u great revolution in th e ,
By this, we suppose that previous to the 1st will be taken, and when the work will be com ! to kill herself, saturated her clothes with kero- “ Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.” tion upon the officers of the “ League” conveyed by lines leading into the city were cut. The
prompt action of the police prevented any
tion of a ship T ri v i e w n f th is dnnronsf.! tailoring business.” Also a notice as follows—
menced.
this slanderous story should have been its own refu
j “ Volunteers Attention ! Recruits wanted for a-v
November, the law would be violated at
i sene, and then s e \ herself on fire. She sue
further demonstrations.
As a man, Mr. Farwell was genn'l, companof one-haif in the tonnage of our vessels, j tlie Mexican War ! Call at the store of Col. ; Pleasure
tation with all respectable persons, and the m atter
The race which we annouuced in our last is -! ceeded.
Two brothers named David and John
ionahle, modest and unobtrusive to a fault; would not be noticed in this manner, were I not in
and the increased cost of ships,•which j C. A. Macomber. W. T. Seyward, Recruiting Higgins £ Dennis announce a large lot of sue was ratker a fizzle, but afforded considera35J* Quicksilver of good quality and easily j generous and charitable, true as steel, honest formed that the lie is being circulated with some in- Berry, have been arrested on a charge of
makes us unable to compete successfully Officer.” Also the launch of tlie schooner I D,T Gooffs anil Groceries, and W. A. Fams- ) ble amusement to those interested, especially \ obtained from the ore is found in Macon Coun- through and through,—pure in word, thought j dustry, notwithstanding its absurdity. I t was iloubt- robbing one of the gunshops recently of
in the carrying trade of the world with Eagle, of 100 tons burthen, built by Ilarring- | 'vortli a large lot of similar goods.
less originated to bring disrepute upon the temperance a large quantity of powder.
| at Mr. Delano's fine saloon in Thomaston, j ty, Tennessee.
and deed, incapable of anything false or mean. men and friends of the present prohibitory law in the
A man named Fritzpatrick was also ar
the ships of other nations, we think ton & Snow. And an announcement of Rock- | Nov. 5th, the steamer Governor was adver- j 'vbere *b t attests, through tlie courtesy of tlie I j g y j j e who Thinks he can do without others
In short, without any conscious effort on his city, and with the hope ot creating disaffection in the rested to-day. It is thought that he had
that such legislation is due from Congress wells & Stones Grand Mammoth Circus, and tiscd ba substituted by the Charter Oak, the owner of “ Black'™od,” enjoyed those delicious I js greatly mistaken; anil he who thinks others part to do so, he inspired all w ho knew him Republican ranks, in view of the coming city election- something to do with the explosion last
night. Tiie police while examining hitn
can not do with out him is still more so.
for the protection of this great and im Jerome & Co’s. Boston & Bangor [Express, C. Governor having been chartered to run on the bivalves.
witli a deep sense of his great p ersonal wortli This statem ent that the whole story is a contemptible,
portant national interest. The resolves A. Macomber Agent. Besides a notice of the : Sound. But the next week’s announcement P ersonal.—Gen. Tillson has disposed of his V-JP Cholera still prevails at New Orleans. and the substantial and reliable value of his unmitigated, wholesale lie, will dispose of the m atter found a bottle of phosphorus, or Greek
fire, in his pocket.
so
far
as
decent
people
are
concerned,
for
any
who
submitted for the consideration of the wonderful aecomlisliment of the connection of \ states that the Charter Oak having broken her !plantation at the South, on account of poor There were sixty deaths from it last week.
character.
Tlie last despatches from Abyssinia
will continue to give it further currency can lay no
health, and witli his family, arrived in our city j 05.C ’-Vickey," (the Princess Royal), while in
Legislature in connection with the report, New York with Boston by magnetic telegraph, Jshaft, the John Marshall took her place.
When it is added that this is no after-death, claim to that character.
represent that the prospects of the expe
When
we
read
in
this
issue
of
tlie
horrid
con
last week. We understand lie intends remain- ) the highlands, sat on a wasp’s nest and got slung Common-place, eulogy;—but sober truth and
dition are favorable. The army was well
Z. POPE VOSE,
seem to us to express the right position, July 30, “ Messrs Isaac Ingralim 2d, and C.
supplied, and the advance under General
Secretary lloekland Temperance ilLeague.}'
J53’ The U. S. Senate on Monday passed, with that’ only half told and poorly told, all is said
and we hope tlie principles covered by W. Milliken, recently built a new iron Foundry )dition of “ our side-walks,” we can hardly be- ing North.
Napier had reached tile neighborhood of
them w ill be adoiiteil as th e voice of tlie , in tlds P'acei which went into operation T u e s-: lieve that this serious evil of the present day
out
•.iinenihiient,
Mr.
B
laine’s
hill
relative
to
laxj
fiat
r.-eed
be.
The Levee of tlie Universalist Society last
From the Detroit (Mich.) P ost. .Jau. 27.
A ntolo.
day last. Such an establishment has long been j commenced so long
I t seems the same evening was well attended, and the receipts ; ing Hie shares of national banks, just as it went
‘His image is before us’ as of marble, pure
A Skat it ty I'eat.
L egislature.
F lorence, Feb. 4.—Garibaldi has writ
from the House. It was at once enrolled, mid as the everlasting snow: away from it, as if dese
an eloquent and enthusiastic letter to
They declare it a duty of the legisla needed in this vicinity, and we doubt not that | complaints were as prominent then as now, amounted to about $200 nett.
Miss A nnie Clara Jagerisky accomplish ten
will be laid before the President to-morrow.
Admiral Farragut, in which he congratu
ture to urge upon Congress legislation the proprietors will find it a profitable invest-) and we seem to be as far “ behind the times.” Repairs at the gas works have been complet 353* The gale which passed over England on crating its whiteness, fall all tlie robes of false ed at 9 o ’cloak on Saturday evening a lates the United States on encouraging,
for tlie relief of the shipping interest and ment.” The steamers Govenor and Penobscot | Many suggestions, by practical men, have been ed, and the gas will certainly he on to-morrow Saturday last was very destructive to life and adornment, and there beams out clearly, the feat never before accomplished or attemp- by tlie presence of an American fleet, tho
came on this year, tlie former under command 1followed, hut we have not yet hit the mark.— (Friday) evening.
face of a liinple, intelligent, humble man, ed by any of her sex—that of skating tor national aspirations of Italy.
propose that our senators and represen-;
property. In Loudon ami iu Liveipool chim
! of Samuel II. Howes, with S. II. Fuller, The most sensible substitute and most approved
earnest of pui •pose, spotless in life, ee lestinl- thirty consecutive hours without sleep,
neys
and
signs
were
blown
down
and
houses
tatives lie requested to procure, if possi
and only thirteen minutes’ rest during
The Episcopal Levee, last week, was a tine
agent, and the latter under Thomas G. Jewett, generally by our citizens seems to he of that
ly calm—such a man as every man ough t to be, the time. This young lady is seventeen
M rs. Stowe, in her letter from Europe, at
ble, a drawback of all duties and excises Joseph Farwell agent. S. B. Dodge, hoot and which a trial lias been made, for more than a affair and reflected much credit upon those who iI unroofed. Many people were struck bv tlie
a
man
to
be
h
’ved
of
God
and
his
foliows
and
years of age, anil of Bolieman parentage. tributes the perniature decay of teeth in Amer
SeVCrCl'ViDj“rci1
' s0™
paid upon materials entering into tlie shoe maker, returns his thanks for the very year past, on Sea street, a composition of coal so generously gave their services. Owing to I
to the baneful effect of caustic alkalies iu
The feat was commenced at 3 o’clock on ica
outright.
honored in life a t ’ft in death.
bread. Ilerriek Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus
construction ol ships, to g e th er w ith ton- liberal patronage bestowed upon him “ by the tar and gravel. But when shall we adopt it ? the inclemency of the weather the attendance
He has left three lovin g sisters and a large Friday afternoon, and until the last hour is warranted to obviate this objection and to
The
following
lines
on
hippophagy
come
of the trial she skated without apparent possess no deleterious porperties. but by its
nage dues. They express opposition to public generally." July 23, 1846, “ we learn We do not expect an answer for no one seems was not as large as was anticipated, and the from the pen of the comedian, Mr. Charles Mat- circle of bereaved relations and friends.
exertion, but at. ihat time she was thrown healthful action on the stomach to’prevent their
legislation that w ould p e rm it foreign- that the Stockholders of tlie St. George Canal, to know or care. Our streets anil sidewalks ! nett procecds allluuntcd •» b»t Httle
__ over $60 thews:
JULIUF'.
violently upon the iee by a collission witli decay, anil to take one-thfrd less than any
built ships to be registered w ith tlie sam e met at Union on Monday last, accord- are very much like “ fanner’s work,” not till
n It,.;
• •! . ....
“ If borscflesh " ’°ti’t suffice to feed tha masses.
an awkward youth, sustaining a.severe other to do the same work.
privileges as A m erican-built sh ip s; t h a t !ing to the provision of the charter. A hoard the plowing time comes is the plow thought of.
13* \\ L paid a llj Itin; v i s it to I homastoil Tlle next resource will certainly be asses;
W A tough ilti.le “ northeaster” cam o injury to one' knee that well nigh con
it is not expedient lo discrim inate be- of Directors was chosen and operations are to Next spring, when we are afloat, our citizens the present week and while there,throng!)1And Heaven only knows where that will end! upon us last night, but its fury was spen t cluded the affair, but with genuine pluck
A Good R eligious P aper.—The grow
the politeness ol’ Dr. Thompson, visited Some people won’t have left a single friend.
tw een goods im ported in ou r ow n ships commence forthwith.” And also “ East and will begin to talk and complain.
by noon of to-day, and tlie wind getting site persisted in continuing, and despite ing excellence of the Advance indicates
live hundred drafted men paid into the northwest, will give us clear a lameness and severe swelling ot the its right to its name. It does stand in
°f Messrs. Thompson A-1 KSr'Only fii
and those o f foreign nations w ith whom West Thomaston accommodation Stage,” the
William Vanstone advertises his Wheeliim
b
accomplished
the
undertaking
in
hop at the Meadow, and " alsh ’
« rers ol P ate n t Medi- ’commutatto.. in this State during the war.
w e have treaties of recip ro city : th a t as 1subscriber will run a carriage for the accommo- wright & Blacksmith Shop
weather again. We wonder, ns we’ draw the presence of 1100 to 1500 spectators. the front rank of our best religious week
lies. Published at 25 Lombard Block,
J5T Monday was the coldest day of the sea
som e of o u r ship ow ners and m asters Jation of passengers between East and West M. C. Andrews, agent for “ The long looked for eiues and the cclebarted MeKellar Beer
around
our cozy liras, how tlie poor' .. D utin" the last hour snow lell ineessaut- Chicago, at $2.50 a year. Specimen
.,
.
,.
,,
,, h v cm bv the use of brooms a space about
com plain of the excessive charges lo r pi- Thomaston twice a day, until further notice- come at last, Gilmas Express. ” J. p . Wise Powders. Some 50,000 packages of this son iu New York.
our city are getting a long these cold an
in width and forty yards in copies—containing a tempting premium
3;5T The last number of the Skowhegan Clar
lotage, levied by the pilots of some o f Leaving Cole & Lovejoy’s store, Main St., East advertises under the head of L ight ! L igiit !! article were put into the market the past
stormy times. Do they need assistance, »n"tit was kept clear. When time was list—are sent free to any who apply for
season, and have been well received, giv ion coutaius the valedictory or the retiring edit and are there any cases; of stiflering? We ‘ 'led she hade adieu to her attendants them.
our ports, au act should be framed reou- Thomaston, at nine A. M. and half-past one P. his celebrated Doric Camphene Lamps.
or
anil proprietor, Mr. Littlefield, and the sal■
M.
Leave
Dinsmore’s
Hotel
West
Thomasing
promise
of
a
more
extended
sale
the
ca , darleu around the space with great
lating such charges; that the present
To the L adies.—The Misses C. M. & L.
utatory of the new firm, uotnposed of Col. Z. A. fear that too little thought is given this Papid V
g i v i n g the plaudits of the
US'* The number of lime-kilns now iu
system of shipping seamen and the im | ton, at ten A. M. and three P. M. On Steam E. Baker, intend to commence in the upper coming summer. This firm have lately Smith anil Mr. C. F. A. Emery, who propose to matter, a nd for the want of a little time
__________
use in the city, is stated incorectly in the
positions practiced by sailor landlords boat days, the above hours will be so varied as room of the Saywsird Scliool-house, East' Pblced 011 tbe >'Oad one ot the finest ped- make many additions anil improvements to the ly a s s i s t - . much su ffering is induced. spectati
and runners, are oppressive to both sail to meet the arrival and departure of the East Thomnston, on the 30tli inst., the second quar- birs " !'Sons 1° be seen in this section, or, paper.
Mobile.—A boy article from the Free Press, on our first
Let us not forget that ‘the poor we al A Gkne'vra Cast
might say in New England. They al- P ainful Accident .—We are informed that ways have with us,’and that ‘he whogiv- ten vears’ M” ago and Lis sister, about six page. Tlie total number is 64, of which
or and master, and legislation is much ern and Western Boats; on such days all pas ter of the Female High School. Young lasengers will be taken to Warren, Waldoboro*
years of odd, were playing in a yarn 'u 42 are patent kilns and 22 of the old patneeded upon the subject; and lastly that and other towns in the vicinity. East Thomas ilies who desire it. will be taught the varieties so carry on an extensive business in au accident occurred at East Great-works on cth to the poor lendeth to the Lord.’
Mobile a le w days ago, go? into an empty
of needle work, embracing Worsted Embroi- Corn and Flour, West India Goods and Saturday last, by which a Mr. Walton hail one
the cotton tax is an obstacle to a success ton, May 6th, 1846. Harris R. Spear.”
carpenter’s chest. The lid closed down tenl.
dery in raised work.
of his feet dreadfully cut by au axe. Amputa
Portland has completely risen from the upon them, and the hasp caught the staple
ful competition with other countries, and
tion of a part of the foot was necessary—and it asheis of the ffreat fire of lffAG. and lartro
Congress has given to the different
in 'Phnir ninHiPr Sftnrehthat this tax should he removed and the Aug. h—“ The Peak Family performed at East. Thomaston, Nov. 19, 1846.”
was successfully perform.ed by Dr.
the Universalist Church in this village.” ’
P ostponem ent.
cultivation ol cotton encouraged, which Many of our readers remember the “ old “ Thomas & Cobb announce themselves as
Vcazie.
It will be seen by the notice in another
agents of the New Bedford Cordage Company,
would give employment to our ships.
353* One way to benefit women ma
Tavern known as “ Berry’s Tavern,” kept by ! Dec j, 1S4U .» and w illiam Thomas as Notary column that the call for a meeting of our
educate the rising gene ration to habits i
Jerennah
Berry.
We
see
now
that
old
watering
p
ubijCj
Ea8t
Tllon]aston(
Me.
A.
Merrill,
At,
citizens
to form aGRANT CLUB has to
3V It is expected to open the State Ag
reliance and industry, ar.il provide such as
each others’ arms, and nearly tlead.- four million acres of land, C* which less
ricultural College and receive a class iu trough and the large yard in front of the house | tornCy and Counsellor at Law. J. Perley, been postponed till Saturday evening forced to labor for daily bread with occupations J 5TEAJI Reiuned Soaps—the su re result . Medical assistance Wiis called, and alter than twenty-one millions have been “9er*
1868.
tified” to tlie companies.
paved witii cobble stones, and the old Tavern , Teacher of Penmanship. Concert by tlie Thom- tiext.
which will he healthy ajid remunerative.
'difficulty
the children jvere brought to.
i if liberal advertising.
lU c to u b

ffia je lk

F enian Anti-Renters.—The Fenians
ol' Ireland have adopted a new and very
effective method of annoying the English
people. They refuse to pay rent for land,
and their organization is so perfect that
it is impossible to carry out the ordinary
process of law, in such cases. Bailiffs
are hunted like wolves, and if ollenders are arrested they are promptly ac
quitted by Fenian juries. As for sales ol
seized property, no man bids for his
neighbors’ goods. The landlords are
naturally much alarmed at this new phase
of popular discontent, and are almost in
despair at the prospects.
I ksdbaxce.—An honorable business reput- tion, based upon principles of equity and ac
commodation to all with whom they deal, and
gained during an experience of more than four
teen years, during which their business has
been steadily increasing, is the best recommen
dation which can be offered to the public, to
procure their insurance through the wellknown agency of Messrs. E. H. & G. W. Coch
ran. Berry Block, Rockland. The Messrs.
Cochran have always aimed to be guided by
entire justice and faithfulness to the compa
nies they represent, joined with a strict regard
for the interest and protection of those whom
they insure, and their success is an evidence
that they enjoy the public confidence and ap
preciation inconsequence. They will continue
to offer their customers every advantage that
can be nfforded by an agency doing business on
these sound principles and representing the
great majority of the best companies of New
England and New York.
C u e ' s D y s p e p s ia C e r e will immediately re
lieve and permanently cure the most aggrava
ted ease of Dyspepsia, Flatulency. Sour Stomach
Constipation, and all diseases of the stomach
and bowels. Physic ans. clergymen and all who
use it, join in unbounded praise of its great vir
tues. Sold bv Druggists everywhere. Priee
$1.00.
'
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“ Be Not D eceived ."—“ Evil communica
tions corrupt good manners." So does had Salerattis spoil good bread. Ail common Saleratus
is impure. None but Pyle's is perfectly pure.
There is uo deception in that, sold by grocers
everywhere, witli the name on every package.
W a r r a n t e d .— Every

Druggist will refund
vour money if perfect satisfaction is not giv ell
in the use of "Barrett’s justly celebrated Hair
Restorative" after usiug tiro bottles.
A T r e e B a l sa m ; —Dr. Wistar's Balsam of
Wild Cherry is truly a balsam. It contains the
balsami" principle of the Wild Cherry, the bal
samic properties of tar and of piuc. Its ingred
ients are all balsamic. Coughs, colds, sore throat
bronchitis, and consumption speedily disappear
under its balsamic influence.
Incalculable harm is inflicted on great num
bers by the use of purgatives winch contain
mercui v of mercurial matter. Parsons' Purga
tive Pills are free from all such injurious mat
ter. and are the mildest in their operation of
any known purgatie.
Co e ' s C o u g h B a l s a m , the great popular
Remedy for Cough>, Colds, Croup. Whooping
Cough and Consumption. Both sizes—ordinary
also mammoth family bottles—for sale by
all druggists and dealers in medicines. No familv should be over night without it in the house.
4 o z..
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Blood’s Rheumatic < ompound now ami for
the next four months to be extensively used, is
for sale by all dealers in medicine. .Merchants
in the country should not fail to procure imme
diately a good supply.
A HOUSEHOLD WORD. THE BEST,
the only reliable, the cheapest. Try it. Mrs.
S. A. A l l e n ' s I m p r o v e d (Mew style) H a h :
R e s t o r e r or D r e s s i n g , (m one bottle.)
e.) My
wif.- and children prefer it. Every
K F"
sells it. Price One Dollar.

P ra c tic a l N av ig atio n
A School for Practical Navigation has been formed
in connection with the Bangor Commercial College,
which will be in charge of CAPT. J AS. STUART, a
Practical Navigator of long experience. The use
and adjustment of the Quadrant and Sextant will be
thoroughly taught, also the method of obtaining ob
servations and time by means of an artificial horizon.
Superior facilities and reasonable term s.
For term s, &c., address
W. A. WILLIAM S, Secretary,
4w5
Bangor, Me.
TO C O N S IM P T IV E S .
The R e v . EDWARD A .1WILSON will send (fr«»o o
charge) to all who desire it, the prescription with the
dijeetions lor making and usiug the simple reme
dy by which be wasjeured of a lung affection and that
dread disease Consumption. His only object is to
benefit the afflicted and he hopes every sufferer will
try this prescription, as it will cost them nothing, and
may prove a blessing. Please address
R e v . EDWARD A. WILSON,
No. 102 South Second Street, Williatnsburgh, New
York.
Iy23
D r . W iw tn r ’H B a ls a m o f W i l d C h e r r y .
Where this article is known it is a work of superer
ogation to say one word in its lavor, so well is it es
tablished as an unfailing remdy for Coughs, Colds.
Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, dis
eases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, as well as that
most dreaded of all diseases, Consumption, which
high medical authority has pronounced to be a curable
disease. Those who have used this remedy know its
value; those who have not,have but to make a single
trial to be satisfied that of all others it is the remedy.
F R O M H O N . W . H . J O N E S , of W est Dover,
Yt. “ I have been troubled from my boyhood with
chronic or hereditary lung complaint. Some years
since, early in the winter, 1 took cold, which as usual
settled into a severe cough, which continued to in
crease as the season advanced, although 1 made use
ef all the cough remedies I had knowledge Of. My
family physician also prescribed for me, but I exper
ienced no relief. During all this time 1 was gradually
running down, losing flesh and strength, until my
friends as well as myself became verv much alarmed,
thinking I should waste away in (' u n s im p t io n .—
While in Boston, during the spring following, I was
induced to try W ista r ’s B alsam ok W ild c h e r r y After one day’s trial I was sensible that it was re
lieving me; in ten days time my cough had entirely
ceased, and I was soon’restored to health and strength.
I have ever since kept tin* B alsam in my house, and
whenever any member of my family has a cough or
cold, it is immediately sorted to.
ITllU
WOULD
the
BUT J
No
wrapper.
Prepared by SETH W. FOW I.E & SON, IS Tre
mont st.. Boston, and tor sale by Druggists generally
C hronic D bucuhcm. S crofula, Ulcei'x, «fcc.
It is well known that the benefits derived from
di inking of the Co n gr ess . S aratoga and other cel
ebrated Springs is principally owing to the Iodine
they contain.
D r . ZI. A n d era* I o d in e W a t e r .
contains Iodine in the same pure state that it is
found in these spring waters, but over 200 per cent,
more in quantity, containing as it does l 1., grain- to
each fluid ounce, dissolved in pure water, without
a solvent, a discovery long sought for in this country
and Europe, and is tin* best remedy in the world for
Scrofula, Cancers. Suit Rheum. Ulcers, pud all Chron
ic Diseases.
Circulars tree.
J . P. Df NSMOBE. Proprietor, 36 Dev Street, New
York. Sold by all Druggists.
Ini8
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RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Is the only Vegetable Remedy, iu liquid form, that
will cure at once all Billious Attacks. Fevers. Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Toothache. Headache, Spasms,
Dipthcria, Influenza. Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
One application will in a few minutes afford imme
diate comfort.
S isters ok M erc y . Dorcester St. Montreal, C. E., i
Hospital ot the Sisters of Mercy, j
D r . R a d w a y :—I certify that your R eady R e l ie f
has cured OVER ON E HUNDRED of our sick from
Chills. Vomiting, Headache. Internal I’ains. Ac. &c.,
(Die ot our Sisterrs had the Rheumatism in her
head lor a great many years. Having taken a few
spoonsful ot R e l ie f In water, and rubbing her head
twice with the same medicine,'she was perfectly cur
ed. and never lelt it since. 1 always use it for" Dys
pepsia and for Colds, and always with success. It is
very useful lor Sore 'Throat. Coughs. Influenza, Dip
thcria. &e. It has a good effect in Flatulence or Wind
Cholic. 1 use it lor foul breath, a u d it produces a
marvelous effect. In short, it procures relief alto
gether remarkable to our invalids.
S ist e r Mary d e Bonsecours .
Sudden Colds. Coughs, Influenza. Diptheria, Hoarse
ness. Sore Throat. Chills. Fever and Ague. Mercurial
Pains. Scarlet Fever. &c.. &c. Take from four to six
of Railway s Pills, and also take a teaspoonful of the
Ready Relict in a glass of water, sweetened with
sugar or honey: bathe the throat, head and chest with
Ready Relief, it Ague or Interm ittent Fever, bathe
the spine a l s o i n the morning you will be cured.
See Dr. Radwav s Almanac lor 1865.—K. R. R. sold
by Druggists.
2w8
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M K 1C T IN G 8,

MASONIC HALL.

“ HOW ( AX YE BROOM SO FRESH AND FAIR*.’’ CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS
TEM PLAR:
goes the old Scotch song. How? Why, those
who show thi* bloom of health on their cheeks, Stated Conclaves, 1st Moiidav ot each month.
DR. C. N'. (JERMAINE, E. C.
take Plantation Bitters, which has the power of i
J . R. BOWLER, lleeonh r.
fortifying the system against disease, and of
regulating the digestive apparatus. Are you KING SOLOMON : CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH
dyspeptic, weak, void of energy? Have you
MASONS.
little or no appetite, headache, continued lassi
ms. 1st Thursday in each month.
tude and depression of spirits? Take S. T.----G. A. M ILLER, //.
I860---- N.. and bloom and beauty will return.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Tile Bitters have become a household friend.
ACCEPTED
2w7
I AURORA LODGE

BR ISTOL. LINE.

rion, Moray, from Rockland for N Y ; Mary Riley,
E . H . & G . W . C O C H R A N ’S
Itiiey, BoBton for d o ; Lady of the Lake, Byers, Nova
Scotia lor do; Mary c Dyer, Dyer, Boston for Deal’s
Island; Thomas F il l , Willie, Rockport, Me. for NorAlonzo C Austin, fountain, Bristol for Baltimore.
GLOUCESTER, Feb 3—Ar brig Manson, Gilkey,
Havanua via Holmes’s Hole, for Boston. She is
leaking.
R o c k l a n d , A le .
Brig Jennie Cushman, ashore inside Dog Bar, has
broken her back; and the tide ebbs and flows in her.
Good chance to boat cargo. [Steamer Alert lias gone
s t a t e m e n t
to her assistance from Boston, and the cargo will be
landed at Glome ter.]
OF THE
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th ult, new ship Bel.’e
Morse, Wyman. B ath; barque Mary M Bird, Packard,
Rockland; brig Eliza B ell,------- , M atuuzas; sells
atna insurance company
It C Thomas. Crockett, Rockland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, sell D Talbot, Packard,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Camden.
W liy S u f f e r f r o m S o r e s !
•’dd 2d, sch May Monroe, Monroe, Cuba.
D u i b e I mI d a y o f J a u n a r y , 1 8 6 8 .
HEN by the use of the Arnica Ointm ent you can ,
YORK—A r Feb 3d, sch Rose Haskell. Has
easily be cured. It has releived thousands from kell, New Orleans.
Incorporated 1819.
Charter Perpetual.
B U R N S , SC A L D S, C H A P P E D H A N D S ,
Capital Stock all paid up,
$3,000,000 00
CUTS, S P R A IN S ,
D IS A S T E R S .
Market Value.
Sch J Elliot from Thomaston, which arrived at R ealO state unincumbered
$253,082 83
Galveston 21st ult, with her cargo (lime) on Are, it is Cash on hand and in Bank
256,782 71
Be sure and ask for
thought has not sustained any serious damage.
Cash in the hands ot Agents and iu
H n lc't) A r n i c a O in t m e n t .
transit,
291,825 10
For sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to 0 . 1’. .Sey 
United
States
Stocks
of
1871
to
1874,
5
SPOK EN.
mour & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return
per cent, semi-annual
221,100
mail.
Dec 11, lat 55 10 S, Ion 74 09. Ship Col Adams, United State Stocks of 1881, 6 per cent,
Morse, fin Callao lor England.
J a n . 10, 1867.
Iy4
205,312 05
semi-annual
Ja n 9, lat 31 00. Ion 6 9 ship J H Stetson, of W is United States Stocks 5-20’s, Gper cent,
casset, from New Orleans for Liverpool. Capt sick
semi-annual
317,250
tated whose sufferings have been protracted from and part of his crew. His child and two seaman had I uited States Legal Tender 6 per cent.,
hidden causes, and whose cases require prompt trea t died.
compound int. notes
4,683
ment to render existence desirable. If you are suffer
Mortgage Bonds, (Railroad,) 6 per cent,
ing or have suffered lrom involuntary discharges,
semi-annual interest
190,500
F O R E IG N P O R T S.
what effect does it produce upon your general health i
Mortgage Bonds, (Railroad) 7 per cent,
At Chincha Islands loth ult, ships Mary Emma,
Do you leel weak, debilitated, easily tired ' Does a
semi-annual interest
566,370
little extra exertion produce palpitation of the heart < Patten, for England; Caledonia, Carter lor Antwerp; Mortgage Bonds, (Railroad) 8 per cent,
Does your iiver, or urinary organs, or your kidneys, Atalanta, Eastm an, and America, Morse, lor do:
semi-annual interest
55,000
Assyria,
P
atten,
for
Hamburg;
Nereus,
Nickels
lor
frequently get out of order ? 1s your urine sometimes
Atlantic Dock Bonds, 7 per cent, semi
annual interest
thick, milky, or flecky, or is it ropy on settling ? Or Germany; barque Pearl, Freeman for Barbadoes—all
24,000
does a thick scum rise to the top ! Or is a sediment ldg or to load guano.
City of Chicago Sewerage Bonds, 7 per
A t Callao .Ian 15, ship Betliiah Thayer, Cartneyffor
at the bottom after it has stood awhile ? I)o you have
ee.n l; 8(*n»-anunal interest
24.500
spells ol short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your Rotterdam, put back.
City ol Chicago W ater Loan, 7 per cent,
Sid from Aspinwall 15th, sch Four Sisters, Sherer.
bowels constipulatcd' Do you’have spells ot faint
semi-annual interest
9,800
ing or rushes of blood to the head / Is vour memory Cuba.
Chicago City Bond, 6 per cent, semi
Ar at Cardenas 22d ult, brig J Bickmore. Bickmore,
impaired s’ Is your mind constantly dwelling upon
annual interest
14,700
this subject ? Do you leel dull, listless, moping, tired trm Portland.
Citv Bonds, 6 per cent, semi
Cld from Lii erpool 18th, Bombay, Jordon, New Or- Cincinnati
of company, of lile t l)o you wish to be left alone, to
annual interest
4,575
gi t away from everybody ? Does any little thing leans.
Minneapolis Bonds lo per cent, semi
A r at Havre 15th, Lizzie M Merrill, New Orleans.
make you start or jump < Is your sleep broken or
annual interest
5,000
4th ult, Italia, P atten from Portland Bonds 6 per cent, semi-annual
restsess? Is the lustre ol your eye as brilliant ? The
interest
bloom on your cheek as bright ? Do you enjoy your
9,550
self in society as well ? Do you pursue your business
City ot 1oledo F ire Dep’t Bonds 6 per
with the same energy? Do you leel as much confi
cent, semi-annual interest
5,000
dence in yourself ? Are your spirits dull and flagging,
Wayne County Michigan, Bonds, 7 per
given to tits of melancholy ? If so, do not lav it to
cent, semi-annual interest
25,000
your liver or dyspepsia. Have you restless nights ?
Rochester City Bonds, 7 per cent, semi
Your back weak, yotir knees weak, and have but lit
annual interest
20,250
tle appetite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia or
City W ater Bonds C per cent,
a fine garden with about u dozen Brooklyn
liver complaint
semi-annual interest
24,000
fiuit tri es, such as cherry, apple.
Now, reader, self-abui
nereal diseases badly
Jersey City W ater Bunds, 6 per cent,
—
plum,
pi.i
t
of
which
have
borne
for
cured, and sexual excessi
all capable of produc- three years; a lot of choice currant and gooseberry
semi-annual interest
48,000
ing a weakness of the get
_
o__ bushes, also a lew ornamental trees, and a flower gur- Hartford City Bonds, Gper cent, semi
or generation, when iu perfect health, make the man. den containing many choice plants, a goad well of
annual interest
50,000
Did you ever think that those bold,defiant, energetic, pure water wRh glass pump, and a good barn and
persevering, successful business-men are always those shed. The lo, fs thoroughly underdrained.
11,300
whose generative organs are in perfect health ? You
1 own Bonds 6 per cent., annual
The above! i situated o u tlie street leading from Hartford
never hear such men complain of being melancholy,
interest
80,000
Street to North Main Street.
of nervousness, of palpitation of the heart. They are Cedar
New York City Stock 9 per cent, quar
A Is.
i live
old
t
never afraid they cannot succeed in business;’they
terly interest
75,000
For further particulars inquire on the premises, ol
don’t become sad and discouraged; thev are always
Connecticut State Stock 6 per cent, seiniFRED
CROCKETF.
polite and pleasant iu the company ol ladies, and look
annual interest
200,000
Rockland, Feb. 7, 18G8.
3w8*
you and them right in the face—none ol vour down
Rhode Island Stock
per cent semi
cast looks or any other meanness about them. I do
annual interest
49.500
not mean those who keep the organs inflamed by run
Ohio Stock 6 per cent semi annual in
ning to excess. These will not only m in their consti
terest
103,000
tutions, hut also those they do business with or for.
Kentucky Stock Gper cent, 'semi-annual
How nianymejt from badjy-ctired diseases, from the
interest
10,000
effects of self-abuse and excesses, have brought about
Michigan Stock 6 per cent., semi-annual
ENTERTAINMENT at
that state or weakness in those organs that has re
interest
23,750
duced the general system so much as to induce almost
Wisconsin S tock0 p ercen t, semi-annual
every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal
interest
28.500
G R A N IT E H A L L ,
idlections, suicide, and almost every other form ol
New } ork Stock G per cent, quarterly
disease which humanity is heir to, and the real cause
interest
31,000
of the trouble scarcely'ever suspected, and have doc
lennesee Stock 6 per cent, seni-annual
tored lor all hut the rigid one.
interest
The slcanicrs Bristol mid Providence having been
withdrawn tor a few weeks, in order to renovute and
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two lirst-class
last propellers from Bristol, in connection witli Bos
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively for Freight.
Sliippers are assured their goods will be delivered
witli promptness and despatch. Mark vour goods
“ Bristol Line” Ship by Boston and Providence Rail
road. For further Information, stencils and receipts,
apply at Company's Office, No. :i old s ta te House,
Boston, corner Washington and state streets, the
Bristol and Providence will resume their trips at an
early day.
UEO. SHIVERICK,
Freight Agent.
Jail. 1C, ISOS.
5tf

Magnolia W ater .—A delightful toilet arti
cle-superior to Cologne, and at half the price.

Thursday Evening-, Febunry 13.

Diseases of these organs require the use ol a diu
retic. HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
To consist of VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUis the greut Diuretic, and is a certain cure for diseases SIC, TABLEAUX, &c. No pains will be spared to
of hte Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic make the occasion pleasant and attractive. Abun
Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debility, and dant refreshments will be provided.
2w8
all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing
in Male or Female, from whatever cause originating
and no m atter of how long standing.
A G R E A T B O T A N IC AU
It no treatment is submitted to. Consumption or
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are support
ed lrom these surces, and the health and happiness,
and th at of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of a r|M IE attention of botanists and citizens of Rock_
;o a plan
reliable remedy.
‘
of the most singular
Ilelmhold's 1'xtrgot Buclu., established upward of RECT1ON PLANT,
18 years, prepared by 11. T. H ELMBOLD,Druggist. characters ever introduced i this part ot thecountry.
It is lound in the soutlie i part ot California and
094 Broadway, New York, and
frontiers ot Mexico.
104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia, l ‘a.
MR. JOSEPH 1VIE lias brought a few of those
P rice —$1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.50, deliv
ered to any address. Sold bv all Druggists everv- plants to this town. 'They will be on exhibition and
for .'ale at MRS. ELIZABETH HEA LEY’S, near
xvher
the
Brook, where there will be satisfactory explatiaIvio
......given
iven in regard to this woiulertnl curiosity.
______ _______________________________ _ J tion
tkland, Feb. 7, 18G8.
3w8

G R A N T CLUB.

Iy29

M OTH A FR E C K L E S.

The only reliable remedy for those brown discolor
Rockland favorable to the
S. GRANT to the Presidencv, ations on the face called .Moth Patches and Freckles,
are respectfully requested to meet at the CITY 11A l/L, is P erry ’s .Motii and F r e c k l e L o t io n . Prepared
on SATURDAY, Feb. 8th, at 7 o’clock P. M. for the only by Dr. B. (’. P err y , Dermatologist, 49 Bond St.,
New York. Sold by all druggists in Rockland land
purpose ol forming a Grant Club.
• $2 per bottle.
6iu 14
P er Order City Committee.
Rockland, February 5, 1668.
8tf

SPEC IA L

NOTICES.

EXTRACT OF RYE.
A pure. -Imple Extract of Rye, used as a beverage,
or lor medicinal purposes is the best thing to be had.
For sab- by < A. KIC HARDS & CO, 99 W ashington
street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House
iu America.
Iw8

C. p. FESSENDEN,
’D r u g g i s t & A p o t h e c a r y ,

April 30,1864.

NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
o « 1< 1 s i n <1 , M c .
19tf

Loaned on Bond or Mortgage
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. Scrip of
1866
1
030 Shares Hartford and New Haven
Railroad Co. Stock
300 Shares Connecticut River Railroad
Co. Stock
119 Shares Boston and Worcester Rail
road Co. Stock
1250 Shares Cleveland and Toledo Railroad Co. Stock
250 Shares Pittsburgh Ft. W. & Chicago
R. R. Co. Stock
550 shares Philadelphia
Reading
Railroad Co. Stock
114 .shares Central Ohio Railroad Co.
stock
5o Shares Connecticut River Co. Stock
100 Shares Citizens National Bank
Stock Waterbury, Conn.
5q Shares Stalford National Bank Stock
Styllbid Springs, Conn.
100 Shares New Britiau National Bank
Stock New liritian, Conn.
200
.'■hares National Revere Bank Stock
CASTLETO N
Boston, Mass.
100 shares First National Iiauk, Stock
Boston, Mass.
E
B I I
TV
200 Shares B -nk of the State of Mis
souri Stork St. Louis, Mo.
AN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING
hunts National Bank,
Stock, Lo , M o
SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES.
hauts Banks Stock S t.
1IIARGES as low as in any other School affording
Louis, Mo.
l equal facilities. Instruction given in all the Or- 200 Shares Mechanics Bank Stock. St.
namental Bi
A full corps of.....................all
Teaclie
Louis, Mo.
the Departments.
220 Shares Farmers a «l Mechanics N a
S p iu x i ; T erm ol 13 •eks will begin TIIUItSDA Y
tional Bank, Stuck, Phil. Pa.
April 2, 1868. Addres.*
500 Shares Hartford National Bank,
C. It. BALLARL
ncipal.
Stock, Hartford, Conn.
Castleton, Vt., Jail. 27, 1S68.
6m 11
IP' Shares Farmers »St Mechanics Na
tional P.ank Stock. Hartford, Conn.
30o .'hares Phtcnix National Bunk Stock
Hartford Conn.
25o .'hares State Batik Stock, Hartford,
1RST-RATE HORSE
15o Shares Connecticut River Banking
iart, sound and {perfectly
Co. Stock, Hartford, Conn.
110 Shares Aetua National Bank Stock,
i ll broken and kind.
200 Share-* American Natioual Bank
Weight, 1100—Color, white
Stock, Hartford, Conn.
200 Share;. City National Bank Stock,
age, 9 years. Price $300.
Hartford, Conti.
1<XJ Shares F irst National Bunk Stock,

5,920
129,250

C U R I O S IT Y .

s e t as v .

A P O 1H K C A K Y ,
C o r n e r M a in mid P a r k S ir e e l.i
“SPEA R BLOCK, ROCKLAND, M AINE.
January 14, 1865.
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DODD’S

N B R V IN E

A - i i d l i i A ’i g o r a t o r .
HIS Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
vitality, braces the Nerves,and quietly re
T*
gulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss

ot Energy, Lossof Appetite, Dyspepsia,Constipation,
local Weakness, and a general failing of tin* mental
and hoiiilv functions, are the common indications of
Nervous Disease. Dodd's Xervinenml Invigorator is
a complete Specific lor all these troubles. It is also
the hi st, as it is also the most agreeable

Remedy

for Female Complainls

ever otlered to the public. Prostration of the Strength,
Hysteria—retained excessive, irregular or painful men
ses—yield to its magic power.

TO

M O TH ERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases, which afflict children while feet king,
as certain to afford quick and great fill relief. The

S

.V

AI 'O give th e public a c le a r u n d e rsta n d in g o f the inode
1. iu w hich SC H EN C K S M a n d ra k e Pills produce
tho se w o n d erfu l etfects w hich a re a tte s te d by th o u sa n d s
o f reliab le w itn e sse s, w e p re s e n t a b rief
|
D E S C R IP T IO N O F T H E H U M A N L IV E R
I a n d its functions, w h ic h w ill m a k e th e o p e ra tio n o f this
p o p u la r m edicine pe rc ep tib le to e v e n m a n 's u n d e r 
sta n d in g .
supplied w ith hlooil ve ssels, n e rv e s and

Y

C

December 5th, 1867.

DR.

KENED

C’A N K E R

100 Shares Charter <>«k Xattoual Bank
Rockport, Me.
Stock, Hartford, Conn.
100 Shan ' National Exchange Bank
2m51*
Stock, Hartford, Conti.
400Sharc' American Exchange National
Bunk Stock. N. Y. City
Y ’S
200 .'h a re ' Bank o f America Stock. N.
Y. City
hare- National Broadway Bank
Slock, N. Y. City
800*Slu
lonal Butcher
I Dri

CURE.

.over Bank Stock, N.

it failing remedy lorcankerinthestoniacli.
mouth or lips.
t positive cure for Infants’ sore mouth.

F or s a le a l COOK’S
City Drug Store.
lltf

Al

L 7

An

Stock N. Y .(
100 Shares Natioi a I Bank of tin- C<
inonwealth St
300 Shares Iinpor
ttonal Bank S
100 Shares Merc;

cN.Y.I

2uo Slmn ' Market
N. Y. City
1200 Share' .Mi-chi

ock N. Y. Ci

M a n d ra k e P ills ,

w ill stre n g th e n th e sy ste m , p u rify th e blood, a n d ripen
an d heal ulee
A v olum e w ould be req u ire d
) give a b r ie f acc o u n t
o f th e r e m a rk a b le c u re s perfi.
cd hv in Scliei
m edicim
v iz .. P ulinonie Syrt
M a n d ra k e T ills, a ll o f w hich ; •e acc o m p an ie d by full
d irec tio n s for th e use o f them .
I I1E N C K w ill he pro ssio n a lly a t his room s
k, 32 B ond St
r e t, B oston, from 9 A. M. u n til 3 T. M. He gives a
tr e e ; but to r a th orough e x a m in a tio n w ith the IU
•m eter the c h arg e is five (5) dollar'. Ilia uiedicm
fo r sa le by all d ru g g ists a n d d e ale rs . A lso a f
iplv a t all tim e ' a t his rooms. T rice o f the T ulnioi
d T onic, e acli SI ,7? p e r b o ttle, o r $7
• h a lf do: i-n. M an d ra k e Tills 25
IEO. C. i G O D W IN A C O .,36 Hut
T o r sa le by a ll druggist

ropplit

*N atio i

Nati onnl Ba.uk

19,000
4.500
3.500
19,000
30,800
69,000

39.600
22,000
11,100
17,360
12,200
21.600

45.600
43.500
40,000
26,000
11,000

5/.000

Bank of the Manliutteu C o.
<. Y. City
Nassau Bank Stock N . Y.
200 sha

S IM O N T O N B R O T H E R S .
Rockland, J a n . 10, 1S68.

4tl

As Cheap as the Cheapest 11

J. W . C R O C K E R ,
( Successor to Crorke

H unt,)

D EA LER I

FLO U R OF ALL GRA DES,
CORN AND M EAL,

North River Bank StocA, X -

400 Shan Bank of New York Stock N.
Y. City
200 Shares Bank ot North America
Stork N. Y.City
200 Share' National Bank of Republic
Stock N. Y. City
400 Share.' <)cenn Bank Stuck N. Y. City
loo Shared People’* Bank Stock N. V.
City
500 Shares P iiauix National Bank Stock
N. Y. City
40o Shares Union National Bank N. Y.
200 Shin s Fourth National Bank Stock
N. . City
150 Sha •s New York Life Insurance
1’rust Co. Stock, N. Y. City
•s United States Trust Co. Stock
. City
•a Union Trust Co. Stock N. Y.

M A R R IA G E S

11.500

36.600
11,000

28,000
31.800
12,500
55,200
21.800

33.500
10.500
23,000
21,400

33.750
Pork, Lard, B utter and C heese:
24,000
Japan, Oolong and Souchoug T ea s;
12,000
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
Granulated, Coflee aud Brown Sugars;
$4,833,543 39
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses;
j Aggregate Amount at Ri
5201,309,713 00
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
1 Liabilities:—Losses una
unadjusted and
Citron, Currant* ami Raisins;
465,248 05
Macaroni, Vermicilii and Corn Starch;
. .1. HENDEE, President.
J . G 00D N 0W , Secretary.
Starch, Salt, Soap,
E . II. A G . \ V . C O C H R A N , A g e n t* .
aud in fact every thing that can usually be found iu a
first class grocery sto re ; all of which will be sold at
3w7
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
the Lowest .Market prices.
Thankful to my friends and the public generally for
tlie liberal patronage bestowed on Hie late firm, the
subscriber hope.' by constant uttentiun to tin* busi
ness to merit a continuance of tlie same.
r
J . W. CROCKER.
INCE the burning of BEETHOVEN BLOCK, 1
). 1 A TLA N F it: BI J >(’K, (’ur. .Main and Sea Sts.
have permanently located and fitted up the
Rockluud,
1867.
47tf

U L M E R ’S M A R K E T .

S

m is ! O ils!! O ils ! ! !

IH T K AKB SA I IS .

CIIRISTADORO’S IIAIR DYE,

D E A T H S.

C a ta rrh Can be C u red !

C H I L D R E N ’S L I V E S S A V E D IT C B a ! I T C H ! ! I T C H ! ! !
S C R A T C H ! S C R A T C H !! S C R A T C H !!!
FOR 50 C E N T S .
in from 10 to 48 hours.
'PIKJI SANDS OF CHILDREN DIE ANNUALLY
1 of Croup. Now. mothers if you would spend 50 W h r a i o i i ’x O i n l i u i n l
<»nts. and always have a bottle of Dr. Tobias’ Vene W licato n ’tf D ial men I
tian Liniment in the house, you never need fear losing
your little one when attacked with this com plaint— W lienionN O intm en t
enty years since I have put up my Lini- W tirn lo n ’s O intm ent
mi nt, and never heardol a child dyingof Croup when ' YVliraton’w O iut
m\ Liniment wa- us.-d; hut hundred.' of cases ol
cures have been reported to me. and many state if it
wa- $10 per bottle they would not be without it. Be
s id e s w h ic h , it is a certain cure for Cuts. Burns. Headsic h e. Toothache, Sore Throats, Swellings, Mumps,
Colic. D.arrhu-a Dy>,.ntery, Spasms, Old Sores and
ra in s in the Lack and Chest. No one who once tries
it is ever without it It is warranted perfectly safe.
to ake internally. 1-ull Directions witli everv bottle
Sold by the Druggists. Depot, 50 Cortlandt Street,
} ort.
Jni8

cures T h e I l c h .
cures Sail Rheum«
cures T e tte r.

cures B arb e ra’ Itch .

cures O ld S o r e x .
cures E v e r y k in d
o f H u m o r l i k e M a g ic .
Price, 50cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 W ashington Street,
Boston, Mas
sale by all Druggists.
Iy42
" »» ra io n « U n .l

W I ic h I o ii ' n O in tm e n t

1». O.

T'o iS’/tem i t .IBai) C oncern.

AIIV ESAILS
pr.°.po sc, *° scl1 d l 'CK, ninl MAFUFACTUKE
In this city, Feb. 4, Israel
this year o n rJLTnie.
aged 27 year’s, late a soldier i
Guards.
Iij this city, Jan . 30, H arry P itt, son of Capt. Allen
At
a
Discount
from Boston Prices.
and Lavina’ Merrill, aged 2 years, 3 months aud 24
days.
All
kinds
of
FLAGS
and SAIL-MAKER’S M ateri
In this city, Feb. 2, Joseph L., son ot W . II. P. and
Orissa J . Files, aged 2 years, 11 mouths and 22 days. als luniished. Old Sails bought and sold.
f t V l i a i ’i ’, opposite Rankin
In this city Feb. 4, Samuel Brown, aged 62 years, Block1 ° U
formerly of Vinalhaven.
G. P .
S. T . ITIUGRIDGE.
The whole number of interm ents superintended by
me in the month of January was 15.
Rockland, January 28, 1868.
7tf
SILAS KALLOCH, City Undertaker.

,

C. D. U LM ER .

Rockland, January 17, 1868.

S u u 1 S ^ a le .
M A R I N E J O U R N A L .!
PO RT OF

ROCKLAND.

A rriv ed .
J a n 29, sch Jack Downing, Creamer, Northport
Feb 1, sell General W ashington, Miller, Boston. 2d,
sells D II Hodgkins, Boston; Sarah, ------- , Boston.
3d, sch Gentile, Y’oung, Matinicus.

QCHOO NEIt TUAVKRSE, Its tons
O burthen old M easurement, well
found In Cables, Anchors, Sails. Illgt King &c., suilable for coasting or ilsb. ing. Apply in person or bv mail to
FKBEMAN GOTT.
Swans Island, Me., J a n . 1», I86H.
2in*4

5tf

P o rtla n d , M e.

F. SACKRE,

H A IR

intestate, respectfully represents that the personal
estate of the deceased is not sufficient to pay the just
debts and demands against the said estate by the sum
of eigiit hundred dollars, that said deceased died
seized and possessed ot certain real estate, situate in
South Thomaston, and described as follows :—Bound
ed easterly, by town road; southerly by land of
G eorges. Williams; westerly by the George’s River,
and northerly by land of Mark Ames. That a partial
sale of said real estate would injure the remainder there
of; that an advantageous offer of five hundred dollars
has been made to her for said real estate, including
the reversion ot the widow’s dower therein, and that
the interest ot all concerned will be promoted by an
immediate acceptance thereof. Said Adm inistratrix
therefore prays that she may be authorized to accept of
said offer, anil sell said real estate to the person m ak
ing the same.
M. A. WILLIAMS.

County o f Knox.

HORRIBLE !!!

I

G. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 18C2.

AH E

mm

C m w
LEANDER WEEK
m
m

O E H EMERY C
R

M

m
w

O

A G E N T S W A N T E D for the “ Yankee Safety Pocket. Cannot be cut or pick
Attached to any coat or vest in two miflutes.
elling at a viry low figure, at ed.
Weighs 2 1-2 ozs. R ig h t s i o b S a le C h e a p . Sainpfe Pocket, with Pocket Book, mailed free for $2.
Circulars free.
T. S. LAMBORX, M nrshalton, P:

Sim onton Brothers.
Rockland, J a n . 10, LS68.

D O M E S T IC

money required in
ailv Month Agents.—No
wanted everywhere to
Patent Everlasting Metalic Clothes-Lines.—
Address Am. Wire Co., 1G2 Broadway, N. Y., or 16
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

$200

Itf

YARN

AMERICAN CLOCK CO.
3 C o r t l a n d t S t., N e w Y o r k ,

Only $1 a pound a t

Manufacturers, Agents and Dealers in all varieies of
American Clocks. Sole agents for
S E T H T H O M A S C L O C K S .

SIMONTON BRO’S.
Rockland, J a n . 10,1868.

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
THitOLGH LIVE TO CALIFORNIA,

lit

P a n a m a , o r ^ flo a r a g u a .
SA IILIN G FROM NEW YORK
| D e c e m b e r 5 t l i a n t i l o t h ; .T a n u r y o t l i , l o t ii j i n t l .* 2 o th , a n d
|
. F e b r u a r y l o t h a n d L io t li.
W ith New Steamships ol the F irst class.
E V E R Y T I C K E T D R A W S A P R IZ E .
PASSAGE LOWER TII AN BY ANY OTHER LINE.
5 Cash Gifts
Each $10,000
5 Cash Gifts
“ 5,000For further information address the undersigned at
10 “
“
“
1,000 177 W e t .Street, New York.
I). N. CARRINGTON. A g e n t ,

r ea t

G

1

d is t r ib u t io n

V ia

IfY T H E

T o i le t

LISTS OF NEWSPAPERS.

J

GEO.

& GO.

P, ROW ELl
i
i , *L ILr-utton Xashviile, Tenn.,’.MeIodeon
10 P a r k R o w , ft’. V.
Ala., Diamond ClusT i O I t E l t r LONG, udmim strator on the estate ot !
JLU SAMUEL DIZER, late
:e of St. George in said Wr
S. Payne, Burlington, Vt., $100: L.
County, deceased,
having ^resented
presented his
his first
first account
account I
.....................n
bpringheld III.. Diamond Pin, $200; Mrs.
ewspaper publishing the above, to the
of adm inistration of said estate for allowance:
I , • '» edgewood, fronton, N. J ., $100; Thos. Barrett,
", the Lists and Ga z e tt e will be sent
O R D E R E D , U n i t notice th e r e o f b e g iv e n , t h r e e 1
Stre'd . Baltimore, Sewing Machine, $75weeks succes.'ively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
15 .. ,,,r4en'1’ Ma,“ » Buffalo, $100; W. N. Palmer,
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest- p ‘w Ledford, Mass., (fold Watch, $275: Miss C.
attend at a Probate Court* to b e held at j Rowe, Ninth and Sansom Streets, Pliila., (fold Watch
Electro Silver Plating Fluid, for iustantaeou'lv
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of February next, $ la0 ; .1. 1. P ratt. Hicks S treet, Brooklvn, $5oo- >t’ silver plating Copper, Brass, German Silver. Bronze,
and show cause, it any they have, why the said ac Cauldwell, B aggs Hotel, Utica, si.tx 'o ’ > Cam- &c., and for cleansing and polishing silver and silvercount should not be allowed.
ineycr, Detroit .Michigan, Gold Watch, $X,o; Mrs. D plated ware. Manufactured only by J . Shaw, Chem
( rissey, Hartford, Conn., Silver Set, $150; A. Skultz ist, No. 3o Elm-.-t., Bridgeport, G t.’ Put ii 2 c.:. botN. T. TALBOT, Judge.
,, ' ,r
bottles for trial sent by
A true copy,—A tte s t:—0 . G. H a l l , Register. 3w7 Louisville, Ky., Diamond Ring, $250; George Nason’ ties, pri
96 Warren Street, N. Y., $500; .Mrs. 1\ .Morris,’ mail upon receipt
'•». Sold by Druggists
fo u rth Avenue, Cor. Fifteenth .'trie t, N. Y., Piano. and Yarietv Stores
Depot 43 Fulton st.,
KNOX COUN TY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock $400.
en. .'.gent. Responsible
publish no names without permission. ’ N. Y. W. A. N
land, on the second Tuesday of January, 1868.
agent wanted iu e\
y to introduce the article
OpiuiuuM of the Pre***.
AMUEL WATTS, adm inistrator, with will annex
' and supply the trad
re
of
imitations.
ed. on the estate o f LEVI B. GILCHRIST, lateot
‘Musical Fe vab
ill times postponed, coinT homaston, iu said County, deceased, having presentpell ing purcha: : of tickets to wait months for the q i H I S IS NO IK M B l G. - B y K c a d i..- 3 0
ed his second account of adm inistration ot said es distribution, has impaired public confidence in such .L ct*. a n d S t a m p , with age, height, color of eves
tate for allowance:
affairs. The onl
distribution, is tin- old and and hair, yon will receive, by return mail, a correct
O r d e r e d , That, notice thereof be given, three weeks popular one of S e a led T i
stating the prize, picture of your future husband or wife, with name
uccessively, in the Rockland 6’<icc«c, printed in RockW IL L BE D EI.IV ERE1
emmediately , on au.l date of marriage. Address M INNIE CLIFTON.
laud, i said County, that all persons interested may pay m en t he t h e one i
That is the plan of P. O. Drawer No. 8, Fultonville, X. Y.
end at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland,
H. Barton & Ci ., at 51H» Broadway, the most attracthe second Tuesday of February next, and show ’ tivc place of the kind
REV0M TI0X IX TRADE!
Thev
id del
cause, it any they have, why tlie said account should i doing the largest busine
*theii
A D I ES,—\ on can receive for the sunt ot
not be allowed.
; You cannot drav
draw a $100,000 farm there, but have a
» ’ !•: I>CM L,X j A K ,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
reasonable i iiance tor a good prize, as we know Silk, Merino, <
and Alapaea Dresses, Shawls. Balmo
A true copy—A ttest:—O.G. HALL, Register. 3v many that have been drawn, and the firm is reliable. rals, Linen (foods,
Embossed Table Covers, Watches
—Morning Advertiser, Get. 25th, 1867.
Jewelry, silver Pla
W
w
M
Thc*
-New
York
Gift
Company
are
distributing
many
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Pobate, held at Rock valuable prizes We ha
m
w
•d the
r ot
land, on the second Tuesday ot January, 1868.
m
w
doing business n id know them to be a eair D EALING
w
m
FAMES SW EETLA N D . executor of the last will firm. Their phi is more satisfactory than “ Presenta
A
w
w
C
anil testam ent of THOMAS MARTIN, late of tion Festivals,” as they DU A \Y every day, and the
ARKER
&
CO
GRAH
AM
South Thomaston in said Countv, deceased, having subscriber need not pay for the prize drawn, unless & CO
&
B
.
presented his (bird account of adm inistration ot the suited.—(Gazette, ( ct. 21th, 1867.)
The Gilt establishment of II. Barton & Co. a t 599
estate of said deceased tor allowance :
A
Ag
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three Broadway is daily attracting crowds of visitors to
weeks successively, iu the llockland Gazette, printed witness the drawing process. The investment is but
P
R w y
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest 25 cents for the i h a m E, aud the prize drawn, if sat
ed may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rock isfactory, is immediately delivered for one dollar. A
UCH CA E
land, on the second Tuesday of Februarv next, and lriend of ours last week, drew a $500 prize which lie
M C
show cause, if any they have’, why the prayer of said promptly received.—(Transcript, Sept. 29th, 1867.)
W
W
petition should not be granted.
Liberal inducements to Agents. Satisfaction Guar
C
Y
anteed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
m
N
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3w6 EVERY PACKAGE OF SEALED EN V EL
—
O P E S C O N T A IN S O N E C A S H G IF T
om
-iJzT >ix l iekets lor one Dollar, 13 for Two Dollars,
KNOX COUNTY—Iu Court of Probate,held at Rock
m w
33 lor five Dollars, 100 for Fifteen Dollars. All let
land, on the second Tuesday of January, 1868.
m
OBERT GAY, adm inistrator on the estate of ters should be addresced to
JOHN WINCHENBACH, late of Friendship in
H . B A P T O N & CO .,
hv
said County, deceased, having presented his ti»st ac
m
m
bw2*
599
B
roadw
ay,
New
Y
ork.
count of administration of said estate for allowance:
w
w
O r d e r e d , T hat notice thereof be given three weeks
H
E
m
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in
T
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested
I
I
O
I
R
m
m
N
A
may attend at a Probate (’ourt to be held at Rock
land on the second Tuesday of February next, and
Y a recent decision of the Court of Claims, $100
WH TE D ugg 38 L v
S
Bo on
show cause it any they have, why the said account
1S l,a-va^^e to soldiers who enlisted before
should not be allowed.
.July 22, 1861, and were honorably discharged for any
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
cause, within two years.
A true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. H a l l , Register. 3w6
This, of coarse, does not apply to soldiers who have
G
eceived bounties.
NKUKA G A C RE —
I am now forwarding claims under this decision.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock
Soldiers desiring claims tiled would do well to get
land, on the second Tuesday ot January, 1868.
Send or bring vour discharges.
OSEPH O. COBB, adm inistrator on the estate of hem inNoearly.
w
m
m
charge until claim is secured.
EBENEZER COBB,late of Union insaiil County,
w
w
deceased, having presented his first and final account
T
o . G. H A LL, IT. S. C la im A gen t.
of adm inistration ol said estate lor allowauee :
T m
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
Rockland, January 10, 1868.
4tf
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in .'aid Cuuntv, that all persons interested, may
O
attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, on
w
the second Tuesday of February next, and show
m
m
cause, if any they have, why the said account should
E
w
m
not be allowed.
Bo oh GE C* GoODWK Co 38 H nov S
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3w6
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W A D D IN G .

NE AGENT WANTED
ich County.—P f.t e i .-s & W illia m s ’ Pat
*atent Clothes-line and «
Horse1' Holders. No more knots to tie or untie in
Clothes-lines. No more knots, loups or buckles in
Hitch Straps. We challenge the world for more simple

300 “
“
400 “
“
30 Elegant Rosewood Pianos
Each $300 to $500 j
“
Melodeoiu“ 75 to 150
150 Sewing Machines
Go to 125
250 Mnsical Boxes
“
25 to 200
300 Fine (fold Watches
“
75 to 300
750 Fine Silver Watches
“
30 to 50
Silverw are |
| KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, hold at Rock Fine Oil Paintings, Fram ed ILngravfi.
Photograph Albums, and a lar^e a<.orf.’fl‘‘nt of Fine
i land, on the second Tuesday of January 1868.
Gold Jew elry, in all valued a t°
On tlie foregoing petition, Ordered, That notice
1 . 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 D O L L A R S .
be given, by publishing a copy thereof and of this
ofder, three weeks successively, prior to the second
Tuesday of Februarv next, in tiie Rockland Gazette, A Chance to draw any of the above Prizes Ly ‘
purchasing a Sealed Ticket lor 25 cts.
,
a newspaper printed in Rockland, or by serving :
copy of said petition and order upon all jpersons in
TICKETS describing eaeh Prize are SEALED in !
, terested in sa d estate at least fourteen days befori Envelopes and thoroughly m ixed. On receipt of 25
; published Complete Lists for the following
id court, that all persons iute
ons, which we will furnish to any address
■aled Ticket will be draw n, w ithout choice,
my attend at
id Probate, then to be held ■and delivered at our office.
lor 25 cents each:
eut by mail to any adt Rockland, and show cause; ii any. why the prayer >dre
I he prize named upon it will he delivered to
N. Y. STATE
NEW ENGLAND.
i said petitiou should not h e g r a i n e d .
the ncker-h«,l.ler «„ paym-MU of O W E D O L L A R .
N. T. TALBOT, Jud,
I ru es will be immediately .sent to my address, as re- X. Y .C ITY .
NEW JER SEY .
DELAW ARE.
A true copv o f petition and order thereon.
quested, by express or return m ail.
MARYLAND and DIST. COLUMBIA.
A ttest :—(L G. HALL, Register.
3wi
Y ou w i l l k n o w w h a t y o n r P r i z e is b e-|O H R > .
INDIANA.
ILLINOIS. MICHIGAN.
r e you p a y fo r it. A n y P r i z e m a y b e e £ KNOX COI NTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- i efolm
WISCONSIN.
IOWA.
i
m o t h e r ot
land, on tiie second Tuesday ot January, 1868.
,no valnr.
, YNSAS,
,
• Nt
MINNESOTA and NEBRASKA.
OHN BIRD, .IR., adm inistrator on the estate of I
IN
IA
,
NORTH
and
SOUTH
CAROLINA.
H
i"
Our
Patrons
can
depend
on
fair
dealing.
LEW IS Mi LAIN, late of Rockland in said Coun- |
M R.
R EL 1G IO I S N EW SPAPERS.
, tv, deceased, having presented his tirst account of ad- :
R E FER EN C ES.
(Complete List)
m inistration of said estate tor allowance :
The following persons have lately drawn valuable
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, tlirc
n e Dollar . Any T ex
prizes “lrom
this comP
company and kindly permitted the
j weeks .successively, lii the Rockland Gazette, printed [ Pr,Ze^
O,.U lhis
The w ho le for Tw o D ollars
for T\
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter- UST t „!.r nan.H;s :77
F ifty C e
keep correct lists, should subrisers G a z e t t e , in which
subscribe to i
L,i' ’oted inonthlv. Price $2
all newspape
per yt

45tf

A ccoun

also his many friends and acquaintances in the city
anil neighborhood. Being desirous of permanently
establishing himself in the city, would assure all
comers that lie will exert himself to please.
January 8, 1868.
4tf

New Y ork G ift C?mpany.

late of Thomaston, iu said county, represents that
there remains in his hands, personal property, not
necessary for tlie payment of debts and expenses of ad! m inistration, nor specifically bequeathed as appears by
| his accounts herewith submitted, which property ought
i to he distributed according to tlie will of said Gilchrist,
so far as it directs and otherwise according to the
! provisions ot tlie statute in such case provided, and
that said surplus consists ot other property besides
i money, he therefore prays the court to order a speci
fic distribution of the same in proportion to the value
I thereof, and that for this purpose the Judge may ap
point one or mure appraisers to value, and make such
j distribution.
•SAMUEL WATTS.

ly*22

B O STO K .

GENTS WANTED, Male and Female, to s e lla
new Patent article for household and office use.
One of the best selling articles iu tiie m arket. For
particulars, enclose stamp for circular and address
BOX 17GG, Boston, Mass., or WASHINGTON
WHITNEY, Box 3 3 , Winchendon, Mass.

A

1 tratrix on the estate of JO SEPH B. W ILLIAM S,
late ot Thomaston, in the County of Knox, deceased,

W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,

No. 6 Raukin Block.

S31I.IKI A D A Y .

To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the Coun
SACKRE, having taken the rooms recently octy o f Knox.
• cupied by David R. Manson, would be pleased
rUUE Petition of MARY A. W ILLIAM S, Adminis- to serve the old friends of the establishment, and full

| NO. 46 ELM ST R E E T ,

Sailed.
Ja n 31, sell Utica, Thorndike, P ortland. Feb 1, sch
Jack Downing, Creamer, Northport. 3d, sell R
Leach, Jam eson, N Y'. 5th, sch Gentile, Young,
Camden.

DR ESSER ,

NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, UPSTAIRS.

SAM’L B. KROGMAN, P kopkietok.
E . s r i i l i : y s , V le rk .
May 10, iso;.

G O ST

T H IR T Y D A Y S

PREBLE HOUSE,

CEMENT,

Try a box of POLAND’S PLANTATION OINT
ll AYE SUFFERED with CATARRH thirty years;
MENT. The best Salve in the World. Take no
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
it had destroyed my voice and smelling—impaired
Made from wheat, rye, ci
purest and best other, but insist on having this.
BOSTON—Ar Feb 1, sells Transfer, (of Cranberry my sight and hearing." In six weeks I have been en
whiskey to be found. For sale all ov_.• the country.
isles) Bunker, Jacm el, J a n 12; Susan Stetson, (of • tirely cured. F or humanity’s sake I will send the
F or sale by all Druggists and country dealers.
Try it. C. A. RICHARDS Ac CO., 69 Washington
Damariscotta)
Barker
Island
J
a
n
9,
via
Holme’s
recipe
lor the simple remedy used, postage free, to all
street, Boston,.largest R etail Wine and Spirit House
D r . J. W . POLAND, Manufacturer.
Hole.
afflicted. Address Rev. T. J . M e a d , Drawer 176
la America,
iw8
See Advertisement.
iy43
HOLMES’S HOLE, Feb 1, PM—Ar sells Gen Ma- I Syracuse, N. Y.

Tlie Golden Slieaf Bourbo

F lo u r, W . I. Goods, G roceries.
Having a store better adapted to trade, I shall
increase stock, with a view ot doing more extended
business.
Respectfully returning thanks and acknowledg
ments to trieuds, patrons and public for custom and
favors, I will endeavor tolm erit its continuance.

„ „

A T

10,800
35,400

E can loan $200,000 on Farms In Henry and ad

HOM E L IF E

26.800

i Merchants Bank Stock, N.

i5O c e n l s st p a i r a t

IS THE TIME TO BU Y !

10,COO

15,000

LOAN MONEY WEST!

counties in Illinois, of three times valui
Wotjoining
loans, a t ten per ct„ payable annually, free of charge,

a t place of lender. IVe are responsible for titles
security. W hen sfnfus o f U. S. Bonds is so
uncertain, and specie paym ent before maturity ot
Ioan certain, ten per ct. securities on tiie best land in
tie- world is the safest investm ent for capital. For
details and references address
BENNETT & VEEDEK, Galva, Henry Co., 111.
A i . b e e t H. Ve k d e e .
There is nothing yet discovered which adds more to J ohn L. B k x sb t t .
Jan. 1, 186b.
the personal beauty tliau this delightful, refreshing
Co sm e t ic .
CLOSING OUT
One of its grand features is that it causes a youth
ful appearance, and retards the semblance of age.
Nor is it less essential to a gentleman’s toilet. It
prevents the sm arting sensation frequently experienc
IN S U R A N C E
CO M PANY,
ed alter shaving, and heals pimples, eruption of the
M U TUA L ,
skin, generally unlike many others it i s strictly vege
table, and contains no deleterious ingredients.
No. 258 B roadw ay , N ew Yo rk .
It is without, doubt the most pertect toilet requisite Assets. $ 1,600,000. Assured members, 10.OOO.
ever introduced.
Offers advantages unsurpassed by any other Com
pany in existence.
P R I C E $ 1 ,0 0 P E R B O T T L E .
W ALTER 8. G U IFFITH , I. II. FROTIIINGIIAM ,
Sent by Express to any part ot the United States
President.
Treasurer.
on receipt of price. Send for Circulars and certifi GEORGE C. R IPLEY ,
W ILLIAM J . COFFIN,
cates. Sold by all Druggists.
Secretary.
Actuary.
G ood A^eiKw W a u l e d o a L ib e r a l T e m in .
P
r
i
n
c
i
p
a
l
D
e
p
o
t,
H
I
B
B
E
R
T
Jk
C
O
.,
1
3
,
All goods sold at said place vill be cut free o f charge
T r e m o n t R o w , K o u lo u .
W. II. PRIEST.
January. 24, 1868.
Iy6
using Sewing Machines will find F o o te ’3
P at
*’ e e d i .e T h re a d er a great relief to
the eyes. T h e Threader and Setter combined sent,
prepaid, to any address, upon receipt of $1. A libe
P ic k le s ! P ic k le s !
ral discount made to agents and th e t r a d e . M U M 
FORD it CO., Agents tor United States, 70 Asylum
j St., Hartford, ( :t.
i sold by the gallon, by
E. W. .SI1AW & CO., S pear Block.
Rockland, .Ian. 31, 1868.
4w7

On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
1second Tuesday of February next, in the Rockland
24,312 50 I Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all
persons interested, may attend at a Court of Probate,
26,468 75 then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, it any,
whv the prayer of said petitionshould not be granted.
4,000
’
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
1,500
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
j A t t e s t O . G. IIALL, Register.
3w6
HO,500
.S T.I T E O F M A I .V
5,000
I To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the

22,000

chant Exciit

orbet

1*11111101110 S yrup, Seaweed Tonic, and

nal Bank Siodr

3XT O W

_ the Lotus , oF the G erm of B euaty stands pre
eminent, and it is one that is taking precedence of
all others.
It is unrivalled for the complexion, rendering it
clear, transparent, and resplendent. The B loom of
the L otus is a fashionable gem for toilet purposes.—
It removes tan, freckles, irritation, eruptions of the
skin, and sunburn, im parting to it that delicate tint
and softness so much admired in female beauty.
All detects of the skin, speedily disappear by its

63,125

21,000

-•

C ountry K n it Stockings,

.

itv Bank Stocks, N. Y.

FARMER, the cheapest and best F arm er’s
per in America. Only $1 a y e a r . For Premium list,
&c., ado*ess
JOHN TURNER, Rochester, N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists and Country Stores
Rockluud, J a n . 31, 1864

18,32(5

!
I NFORM ATION.
■
guaranteed to produce a luxuriant
1
) growth of Jiai upon a hahl head or beardless face,
r the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same, soft,
In this city. J a i
clear and beautiful, can be obtained without charge, Stilpliin and Miss
SU D D EN D E A TH .
N orth Store, .lie'D oon 's Buildiugf,
by addressing
diner.
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, C h e m is t .
is the fate^of every fibre upon which the
In this city. J a n . 31st, by Rev. W. O. Holman, Mr.
Iy23
'23 Broadway, New York.
B en ja m in S. Colson and Miss L ucy A. D r in k Opposite Spear Block, fo o t o f P ark Street,
C A U S T I C PO ISO N
w a t e r , all ot this city.
J~^OW NER’S KEROSINE, the safest and most
ot an ordinary hair dye tall.'. ’There is no
DR. S. S. FITCH’S
In Brooklyn, N. Y.o’n Saturday, J a n . 25, by tlie Rev.
Mr. Enyard. at the residence ol the bride'sIparents, nal and Genuine Excelsic
RESSUR RECTION
U, always for sale by
“ F A M I L Y P H Y S I C I A N ,”
Capt. George A. Freeman ot this city, and Miss
E. W. SHAWl’ & CO., Spear Block
for the filaments thus blighted. But, as it were, in the
Rockland J a n . 31, 1868.
4w7
Seventy-six pages; price 25 cents. Sent to any ad Frances .1. Pentland ot Brooklyn.
T W IN K L IN G O F AN E Y E .
In Camden, Jan . 30tli, by .Rev. D. F. Smith, F red
dress. No money required until tlie book i:
Meats, Poultry, Country Produce,
hair of an obnoxious color is changed to a
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to tlie L ew is and Miss G eorgia S. E aton , botli of Camsick
or
indisposed.
R I C H A N D G L O R IO U S H U E .
F is h , A c ., <kc.t
Address DR. S. S. FITC II
■mont street,
ami at the same time vitalized and improved by the Boston.
J a n . 20, 1867.
together with an increased assortm ent of best brands
ly7
use of
ot
nature's safe ally, and beanty’s regenerator. Manu
factured b. J . ’( H RI> I ADORO. 68 Maiden Lane,
Headache relieved, and in fact every disease ot the
New York.' .'old bv all Druggists. Applied by all nose and head permanently cured by the use of the
H air Dressers.
well-known remedy,
P U R E O L D G IN .
Itaedcr’s German Snuff!
Dunster’s fine old London Dock Gin is now the
standard article ol’ tin* kind. It is generally by gro Try it, lor it costs but 25c. F or sale by all D ruggists;
cers and druggists, in large bottles, and at a very or send 35c to O. P . SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, and
reasonable price. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99 receive a box by return mail.
Iy38
Washington street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and
Spirit House in Am erica.
IwS

rary Magazine; $3 a year. The Americen A gri
culturist sent one year free to new subscribers to
Northern Monthly. Olllce 37 Park Row, N. Y. Sam
ple copy 25 cts.

33,900

WM. II. WASIIBUUX.

ih u t o rg a n .

T u r n e r's T ie D o u lo u re u x or Tni-

Tremont st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors.
Boston, July 1, 1867.

THE GERM OF BEAUTY.

,

L E V E E .

p re p a re th e Bile. It lik e w ise filters th e blood ai
a r a t o th a t fluid from all im p u rities. H ow indispensa bly
n e ce ssary to h e alth is th e p ro p er perfo rm an c e o f this
fu n ctio n : If th e liv e r is d ise ased , it c a n n o t purify the
blood, a n d if th a t is se n t h a rk thro u g h th e lu n g s, b rain ,
a n d o th e r p a rts in a m orbid c ondition, it m u s t cau se
ja u n d ice , bilio u sn ess, obstru c tio n of th e k idneys, gravel,
a n d m a n y o th e r c o m p lain ts m o le o r less pa inful am i
d a n g ero u s, h u t th e le ast of th e m q u ite enough to m ake
a m a n sick a n d un c o m fo rta b le, a n d until for th e p e r
form anc e o f a n y o f th e d u tie s o f life. T h is u n h e a lth y
s ta te o f th e sy ste m ve ry o lte n ends in p u lm o n a ry c on
sum ption.
T he c irc u la tio n o f th e blood Is cond u cte d in th is m a n 
n e r : T h e h e a r t se n d s th e vita l c u rr e n t dow n through
th e a rte r ie s ; it p a sses thro u g h th e flesh, ta k in g up all
I \i-iiriil;-ia P ill is..ua vsafe, certain und im purities in its progre ss ; th e n the stre a m o f blood flows
Tinladies
of
the
Episcopal
Society
would
hereby
1
;
‘
t.- n d e r t h e i r g r a te f u l a c k n o w le d g e m e n ts to th e la d ie s >! 1
m U e v ,m T ^ rm m ™ m :
b a ck w ard th ro u g h th e v e in s, a n d p a sses to the liv e r to
be purified. It is im possible to cu re c onsu m p tio n , scrof
a n d g e n tle m e n ol o t h e r - o c i e t i e s who -o generously . c„ £ 7 i „ % ?erT s “ o rt inm^^^
u la , o r sc arce ly a n y o th e r kin d o f u lc eratio n , w hile th a t
im p o rta n t o rg an , tlie live r, is dise ased . It is for th a t r e a 
. head is „;.erl< banished in a'few horns. No form ot
and Festival. They would particularly Nervom- Disease withstands its magic influence. It • son th a t " re g u la r p h y sic ia n s ” ra re ly c u re c onsum ption.
thank the door-keeper, Mr. Henry Murch lor his tree has the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- 1 T hey usua lly begin th e ir tr e a tm e n t w ith th e use o f som e
and protracted services. Also to the Messrs. Coch I cians. It contain.' nothing injurious to the most deli- j cough m edicine, tlie ba sis o f w hich is m orp h ia o r opium
ran tor their very liberal donation on the morning cate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt of , in som e sh a p e , w hich locks up the liv e r in ste a d of r e 
after the l- air, and more especially Xo the (unknown) I $1.00 and two postage stam ps. TURNER & CD.. 120 j laxing th e se cretio n s, giving a to n e to th e sto m ac h , und
p ro d u cin g a h e alth y flow o f bile. I)r. S c he nck s
gentleman who so kindly and thoughtfully met our

printing bill.

A n d how they Lived Fought and Died for the Union,
with Scenes und Incidents in the Great Rebellion. It
contains over lOO.fine Engravings and 500 pages, and
is the spiciest and cheapest war book published.—
Price only $2.50,
CAUTION.—Some of our Agents have taken ad
vantage of the great popularity and large size of this
work to raise the price to $ 3 a n d $3.50 per copy. The
public are hereby notified that they have no right to
........ ’
?irc

ANNUJ.E

K O I1 S A L E !

X. Wjggix. M. 1).—Office in Wilson &
White’s Block. Residence on Myrtle St.
Office hours 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M.
Private consultation from 7 to s P. M.
Dr. Wiggin gives special attention to the
EitUOK* OF YOUTi
treatment of diseases of the Lungs, Liver,
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Ne
Heart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases of
o i Debility, Prem ature Decay, and all the effects
women and children. Consultation by J poutltlul indiscretion, will, lor the sake of sufferi:
letter promptly attended to and medicine I huiuuuiiy, M-udlrt-.- to all who need it, the recipe anS
sent by mail, Sr the Dr. will visit patients i
torSufferers
n.ak.ng wish
the sm
remedybybvthe
wlucn
in q.k
to profit
advthe
do sc by addressing, iu pertect j
out of town. Dr. Wiggin is a graduate hi
of the Honiatopathic Medical College of confidence,
JOHN It. OGDEN, 42 ( •dar S treet, New York.
Philadelphia.
May 24, lo67.
A CARD.

AGENTS W A N T E D FOR
TH UE B L U E C O A T S .

SH O ULD HAVE

W

stupeflying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
S. I). II. W. S m i t h ' s A m e r ic a n O r g a n s . Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func
—The Messrs. Smith are the oldest reed instru month.
S. M. BIRD, ir. M.
tions of tin* stomach and bowels, and actually im
ment manufacturers in Boston. They have
E N O C H 1)A V I E S , Secret
pede the healthy growth of your otlspring. To’ cure
from the first, striven to make as good work as i Rockland, June 1,1866.
21
Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soften the gums,and
human hands could produce, and have been '
relieve pain, the N ER \ INE will always he found sate
wide awake for all valuable improvements in
ft. C . F I J B T C H E R .
and efficient.
such instruments. They produce a great ran;
U s e A n y tliin a * E l s e !
of styles, varying in form and capacity, adapt'
D r u g g i s t & A p o t h e c a r y , t o " Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
ing them to parlor, school, church or hall, as
I poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
may be desired. The many patents for im
<1 IE BAY VIEW HOU*
Price ( »ne Dollar per bottle.
provement', owned exclusively by these man
B. H. STOKER & Co., Proprietors,
C A M D E N , M e.
ufacturers, enable them to control the manufac
ly40
No. 75 Fulton-street, New York.
ture of thi' peculiar Organ, so that no other February, 14,1866.
Otf
reed instrument of whatever name or claim can
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE POL.
O rseuiai mid D etersive Soaps.
compare with them iu perfection. It is only
m <•' ssat y to try them, to be satisfied of this.— This is decidedly the best and greatest labor-saving A c e r t a i n C u re f o r D is e a s e d L i v e r a n i
tlie n i n n y D u n ;
Soap in the world. It is made upon a new principle,
17. Musical Journal.
2 w7
are eaased by
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. ( )ne pound
of it will go as far as three of any other family soap.
Chotbes need no boiling, very little hand rubbing, no
washboard required. Over two hundred thousand
families are now using it.
For sale by dealers everywhere.
Manufactured only by
M« KEONE. VAN 1IAAGEN & CO.,
Philadelphia and New York.
November IS,, 1867.
GmoOeow

Insurance Agency

NEW A D V ERTISEM EN TS.

BLOOM OF THE LOTUS

E V E R Y F A M IL Y

m v ne

F

n 23

y

Lobster Tw ne and Warp
C

h Mook T
nno u ook

S*K»

«Who «

nd M
H H CK E CO

PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.

S T A T E OF M A IN E .

S u pr em e J u d ic ia l Court , J
N V S H M A N , A . A C O ., MnnuPa and Jobbers
September Term, 1867. }
J ol warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
JAM ES CROCKETT vs. W ILLIAM HILTON and
als.
And now on suggestion to the Court that W IL 
.f J L B .J .Y V C J T I *
LIAM HILTON and GEORGE HILTON, two ot the
Defendants, a t the time of service ot the writ, were
not inhabitants ol this State, and had no tenant,
agent, or attorney within the same, that their goods
or estate have been attached in thin action, th at they
have had no notice ol said suit and attachm ent, it is
O r d e r e d , th at notice of the pendency of this suit be
STATEMENT OF ITS CONDITION
given to the said Defendants, by publishing an a t
tested copy ol this Order, together with an abstract
On the 1st day of January, 18CS,
ot the Plaintiff's writ, three weeks successively in
Cash Caj ital
any paper printed in the County of Knox, the last
Surplus
publication to be not less than thirty days before the
next term ol this Court, to be holden at Lockland,
within and lor the County ol Knox, on the second
Tuesday of March 1868, that said Defendants may
then and there appear, and answer to said suit, if
INVESTED AS FO LLO W S:
they
shall see cause.
Cash on hand, in B ank and in course of
7
A ttest :—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
transmission
U. S. & N. Y. State Bonds, Market Value
(Abstract o f Plaintiff's W rit.)
Bonds and Mortgages (first liens), Prop
82,681 71
Assumpsit on account annexed to PUPs W rit
erty valued at $202,750,
50,365 46 amounting to Four Hundred and Seventy-six Dollars.
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not due)
12,645 W
Ad damnum $1000.00.
Loans secured by Collaterals
Personal Property, Office Furniture, &c. 10,000 00
Date ot w rit July 22nd, 1867. Returnable Septem
22,099 ho ber Term, 1867.
Due from other sources
4,163
50
Risks taken on ell insurable property.
A. P . GOULD, Thomaston, Me. PlfFs A tt’y.
Interest accrued but not due
Losses promptly adjusted.
[5 cents Int. Rev. stamp.]
Special atteutio'n paid to Marine Risks on Vessels,
A true copy ol the order of court with abstract of
Freights and Cargoes.
L ia b il it ie s :
the writ.
Losses adjusted, not due
$4,002 88 i
3wG
A t t e s t E D W I N ROSE. Clerk.
do. (reported, but not investigated;,
$o1,039 6,
Marine, Inland and Fire
47,036 79 )

(

PRINCE & CILLEY’S

IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y .

F ir e , M a r in e a n d F if e

Custom House Block, Rockland Me.

Total Net Assets
$300,838 15
The undersigned agents for this well established
M arine Fire Company continue to take risks, and
write Polices, at the most favorable rates of other
sound Companies.

To the Supreme Judicial Court, next to
be holden at Rockland, within and for
the County of Knox, on the fourth
Tuesday of September, 1867.

ARGARET E. CUTLER ol Camden in thcCounty of Knox, libels und gives this Honorable
PR IN C E & C IL L E Y ,
Court to be informed, that she was married
CHARLES H. CUTLEli, then of said Camden, on
F ire, M arine & Life In s. A gents,
the 21st day ol August, A. D. 1859, at said Camden,
that she has ever since behaved herself towards said
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Charles H., as a chaste, kind, faithful and affectionate
Rockland, January 2 1 ,18G8.
•
fitf
wife, and has one child by him now living, v iz: a
daughter. Marian, seven years old. Yet the said
Charles II., neglecting his marriage vows and duty,
S E C U R IT Y
deserted your libelant in April, 1865, and has ever
since neglected to support your libelant and her said
daughter: and has within the four years last past,
committed adultery with divers lewd women, to your
libelant unknown; and said Charles H. has removed
trom this State, and his present residence is not
known to your libelant. And your libelant further
says that the moral character, habits and conduct ot
said Charles II. has become such that she cannot con
sent to live with him again, and such as renders him
unlit to have the control and custody of his said child.
Assets,
Wherefore your libelant prays that the bonds of m at
rimony between her and the said Charles II. Cutler,
may be dissolved and that the possession, care and
A S S E T S , J a n u a r y 1 s t. 1 8 6 8 .
education
of her said daughter Marian', may be de
Cash on hand and in Bank
$96,412 95 creed to her
and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
MARGARET E. CUTLER.
transmission
172,544 10
Eonds and Mortgages (on property, worth
$1,136,500 00),
458,68400
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
United Sates, State and city Stocks, m ar
ket value
379,67500KNOX, SS.
S u pr em e J u d ic ia l Co u rt , /
Call Loaus on Government Collaterals
145,500 00
September Term, A. D., 1867. )
.Salvages, Accrued Interest, Re-Insurance
On the foregoing O r d e re d , That the libelaut noti
Claims, Bills Receivable and Unpaid
fy the said CHARLES II. CUTLER of the pendency
P r e m iu m s
thereof, by publishing an attested copy ol her libel,
All other Property
and this order thereon, three weeks successively in
paper printed in the County o f Knox, the last
$1,477,677 1: anv
publication to be thirty days at least before the next
Liabilities
$100,626 71
term of the Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at
The undersigned agents for this old and reliable Rockland within and for the County of Knox, on the
Company, continue to take risks and write Polices, at second Tuesday of March next, that he may then and
the most favorable rates of other sound Compauie:
there appear andsflew cause, if any he have, why the
prayer ol said libelaut should not be granted.
PR IN C E & C ILLEY,
A ttest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
[5 cents In t. Rev. stamp.]
F ire, M arine & Life Ins. Agents
A true copy ol libel and order of Court thereon.
ROCKLAND. MAINE.
V IN
3WQ
Aftnaf-_I'M
A
ttest .—EDW
IN ttDSK
ROSE, Clerk
Clerk.
Rockland, January 24, 16GS.
6tf

to
ALBANY CITY F IR E AND M ARINE INS. CO.,
Of Albany...............................................Assets $280,213.

A > rr i : i >

IL L U S T R A T E D .

OVER 3000 F IN E E N G R A V IN G S.
1 0 ,0 0 0 JPords and Meanings not in other Dic
tionaries. A necessity to every intelligent family
student teacher and professional man.
In one volume of 1,640 Royal Quarto Pages. Pub
lished by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, M ass,.
ALSO, JU ST PUBLISHED,

W ebster's National Pictoral Dictionary
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $6.
The work is really a gem o f a Dictionary, justtthc
thing for the million. — American Educational
Monthly.
6w2
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A CURE

FIFTY CENTS.

Pile Most Reliable Medicine of the Age
D R . W E ST ’S

F or Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Whoop
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel
Complaint, &c.

T R Y

IT ,

And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
I t costs you but a tritle, and may save you hundreds
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and what is more, save
your health.
JO H N HANCOCK MUTUAL L IF E INS. CO ,
Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S.,
Of Boston, showing a larger amount of assets to lia
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
bilities than any other Company.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, SETH
E. BENSON.
Sold in Camden, by EDW IN C. FLETCHER,
JAM ES PERRY.
lvi
UNITED STATES CASUALTY,
The only Mutual Accident Co. in the United States.
Risk taken for other first class companies.

John

H ancock.
H A lC S

The Success ol the J ohn H ancock M utual
L if e I nsurance Company thus far has been un
surpassed in the history of Life Insurance. Its per
centage of annual surj lus from premiums exceeds by
lar any Company in the United States, averaging over
45per cent, above all liability, and Its interest alone
is over eight per cent, lroin its entire investments.

All its Polices are strictly Non-Forfeit able.
A person insuring, may, at any time after making
his first payment, cease all further payments, and take
a “ paid up” policy lor the proportion that he has paid.
The J ohn H ancock was the first Company to
issue such po l ic e s . By the law of Massachusetts,
if a man aged 35 takes a policy in this company, and
! makes
' (j nc payment, his policy remains in force 2 years and
3 days i
Two payments, his policy remains in force 4 years
■
and 12 days.
17Ten payments, his policy remains in force 19 years
’
and 24 days.
'
1for the whole amount he is insured; and
. like proportion.

..
I f EHITABLE CASWELL ol W arren, in
i saiu
llJL County, respectfully libels, and gives this. honor
inn nrable Court to be informed that on the 7th day of Oct.,
A-t tl i c B r o o k , ATain S t r e e t ,
1846. she was lawfully married to W ILBER CASWELL, then of said Warren, by JOHN M ILLER,
Esq., a Justice of the Peace; that your libelant who
S eco n d . H a n d S to v e s ,
has always conducted herself towards her said husband as a faithful, chaste and effectionate wile, and
Second H a n d F u rn itu re ,
has had by him two children, Alexander, aged now
20 years and Edgar, aged 18 years. But the said
Second Hand Chains and Anchors. Wilber, wholly regardless of his marriage covenant
and d'«»y on
•’4»L d a y <u A p ril,
w ilf u lly dv- , i i i i d U viupu.ni n u o j
1 LU H lC O lC U d L l d l i l l .
sorted and abandoned your libelant, leaving her in a
Second Hand sails ano Rigging,
destitute and suffering condition, and went to reside
vour libelant is informed and believes, in the State j The whole o f its surplus belongs to its policy holders
Scrap Iron. Metals and Paper Stock, as
ot Massachusetts, and has continued said desertion to \ exclusively, und is annually divided among them in
the present time: that since said desertion, said Wil- the most equitable manner. All premiums paid
Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow Metal, uer
nas contributed nothing towards the support and . 7i will receive a cash dividend, to reduce the second
Old Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Bones.
maintenance of your libelant and her two children, j mual paym ent: und soon every succeding year.
Application may be made, or information furnished
but they have been dependent for subsistence entire
libelant j at the Office, or by letter, by
ly upon the labor of your libelant, and y
avers that a divorce would be reasonable and proper,
conducive to domestic harmony and consistent with
P r i n c e & U ille v .
the peace and morality of society.
17*0 v
Wherefore she prays that the bonds of matrimony
now existing between her ami the said Wilber may
be dissolved, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
O n e S t e a m E n g in e B o ile r ,
M EHITABLE CASWELL.
22-3 feet long, :i-. feet diam eter, and two 14 inch
Rockland, January 2 ,186S.

B y A . R . L E I G H T O N & CO.

N 1JW

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Ot Boston........................................ Assets $1,143,677 08

Office 119 Broadway, New York.

Jssalo.

flu e s .

HARDWARE!

UNABRIDGED.

B O T A N IC B A L S A M !

M

To the Honorable Justices o f the Supreme Ju
dicial Court, next to be holden at Rockland,
within and fo r the County o f Knox, on the
second Tuesday o f March, A. D., 1868

W ebster’s Dictionary

NORTH AMERICAN FIR E INSURANCE CO.,
Of Hartford...................................... Assets $727,438 28.

Insurance Company,

W

G ET T H E BEST

IN S U R E A T

KNOX.SS.

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
H as stood the test of seven years
before the public ; and no p re p a r
ation fo r the h air has yet been d is
covered that w ill produce the same
beneficial results. I t is an entirely
new scientific discovery, cotnbininy m any of the most powerful and
restorative agents in the VEGET
ABLE KINGDOM. I t restores CREY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH
FUL COLOR. I t m akes the scalp
white an d clean; cures dan dru ff
and hum ors, and falling’ o u t of
th e h a ir ; a n d w ill m ake it grow
upon bald heads, except in very
aged persons, as it furnishes the
nutritive principle by which, the
7:a:r is nourished an d supported.
I t m akes the h air m oist, soft, and
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
i r A I It J) It E S S I A G. I t is the
cheapest preparation ever offered
to the public, as one bottle w ill ac
complish more and last longer
than three bottles of a n y other
preparation.
I t is recommended and used by
the F irs t M edical A u th o rity .
The Wonderful results produced
by our Sicilian H a ir Renewer have
iiulaeed m any to m anufacture
preparation s fo r the. H a ir, under
various nam es; and, in order to
induce the trade and the public to
purchase their compounds, they
hare resorted to falsehood, by
claim ing they were form er p a r t
ners, or had some connection with
our M r. H all, and their p re p a ra 
tion was sim ila r to ours. Do not
be deceived by them. Purchase the
origin al: it has never yet been
egualled. Our Treatise on the
H a ir, with certificates, sent free
by m ail. See that each bottle has
our p ’rivfit'i Reven-ue Stam p uver
the top of the bottle. A ll others
are im itations.

HARDW ARE!

S.

T IB B E T T S ,

J R .,

d e n t is t .

Another Grand Triumph A R E Y O U IN S U R E D ?
OF THE

Office in Kimball Block, Entrance No.
4 Up Stairs.
Refers by permission to the undersigned, for whom
operations in Dentistry have been performed.
Geo. S. Wiggin,
Rev. A. R. Abbott,
Dr. T . Frye,
E. II. Cochran,
C. R. Mallard,
S. E. Benson.
6m31

W . O. H E W E T T ,
subscribers have now in Store, one
T HE
of the

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

D R Y G O O D S,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.

Largest and best selected

Cloaks Cut and Mado to O rder,
1 S P E A R R L O C K , ROC K LAN D , M A IN E .

H onor to whom Honor ia due.

R

List of the Sewing Machine Awards,

FIRST P RIZE,—

GOLD illLDAL,

F lo re n c e S e w ia i M a c h in e .

P R O V IS IO N S ,

SILVER MEDALS.

O W E S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, H
W E E D S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
ever offered to the public in this county. Having [ F o r e ig n a n d D o m e stic F ru its,
S
I
N G E R S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
been engaged in this business for the past twelve |
the wants of ,
.years,. they. ,think thJatu tthey understand
____________
T O B A C C O , C IG A R S , 4 C .
E IN K L .E 4c. L Y O N S E W I N G M A C H I N E .
die community; and being lu direct communication [ Corner ol Main and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
BIIONZE MEDALS.

C . A. S A F F O R D ,
( Successor to Hewett tj- Safford.)
W H O LESA LE AND R E T A IL D E A L E R IN

Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,

Cut Nails,
Clinch Nails,
Boat Nails,
Galvanized Nails,
Clout Nails,
Trunk Nails,
Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc,
Sheet Copper,
Lead Pipe,
Iron Tacks,
Copper 'lacks,
Octagon Glass Knobs,
Plain Glass Knobs,
Silvered Glass Knobs,
Porcelain Glass Knobs,
Mineral Knobs,
Rosewood Knobs,
Mortise Locks,
Rim Locks,
Night Locks,
Closet Locks,
Box Locks,
(Jiest Locks,
Trunk Locks,
fill Locks,
Drawer Locks,
Nail Hammers,
Farrier’s Hammers,
Riveting Hammers,
Finishing Hammers,
Joiner’s Bevels,
<,'arpenter’s Bevels,
(’ooper’s Adzes,
Wood Saws,
Panel Saws,
Coach Wrenches,
Mortise Latches,

Thumb Latches,
Store Door Latches,
Gate Latches,
Butts and Screws,
Tower Bolts,
Store Door Bolts,
Chain Bolts,
Carriage Bolts,
Steel Squares,
Iron Squares,
'fry Squares,
Plumbs and J els,
Jack Planes,
Smooth Planes,
Short Jointers,
Hand Saws,
Back Saws,
Farm er’s Wrenches,
Narrow Axes,
Shop Axes,
Ohio Axes,
Boy’s Axes,
Broad Hatchets
Sliingling Hatchets,
Lathing Hatchets,
Draw Shaves,
Spoke Shaves,
Augers and Bitts,
B in’s Braces,
Ball Braces,
Rules of all kinds,
Cil Stones,
Slip Stones,
Sand Stones,
Compass Saws,
Meat Suws,
Saw Sets.

’Z LIFE IKSDEANCE COMPANY
O f N e w

Y o rk .

M ain S treet, R ockland.

December 14, 1866.

ir a n c c C o m p a n y .
Cash Assets $450,000
aran ce C om pnuy.
Cash Assets $617,478

141 W ashington St., Boston.

f,2tf

November 15, 1867.

4§tf
R o y e r W i l li a u
Providence, R. I.

O. C . HALL,

»u cc C o m p n u y .
Cash Assets $235,379

aui Attorney at Law
S o lic ito r in B a n k r u p tc y ,
------ AND------

T J.

S .

C la im

J k g e n t,

R o c k la n d ,

- V.

jV Ie .

3EM C E,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ANI)

S O L IC IT O R IN B A N K R U P T C Y ,

ROCKLAND,

MAINE.

J. P . C IL L E Y ,

f and Attorney at Law,

Our Stove Department.!

•

ROCKLAND,

M AINE,

O F F IC E AT T H E CU STO M
April 12,1SG7.

This departm ent of our business is very large and
well selected; union* the many kinds that we have,
may be found the following first class and recently im 
proved patterns •

L if e

L

H IR A M H A T C H ,

H O U SE.
17tf

D, N . M O R T L A N D ,
C o u n s e lo r

a t

I

j

I n s u r a n c e .

Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Life
plan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual
Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is
paid up in ten years, und then the policy holder receives
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be
coming a source of income.
ADIES or Gentler
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years
LY SEWING MJ
plans.
tiie TLORENCE. Tiie wide range of work it will do'
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to
better adapts it to family use, than most otlier Ma the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his
chines in tiie .Market. W ith tiie Florence Machine, executors in case of prior death.
you can make up tiie heaviest Beaver clotli or the
finest Muslin, witli equal satisfaction. The Florence
T r a v e le r s ’ I n s u r a n c e C om p a n y .
is easy to run, quite noiseless, and very handsome in
model, making it a pretty, and at tiie same times ery i Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash capital $500,<X)0.
Useful Ornament to tiie sitting-room. The public are
Insures against loss of life by accident in every form,
respectfully requested to call and examine this Ma also makes a weekly payment for any disability hi con
chine at
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and prompt
ly paid at this Agency.
C. <3. M O FF IT T ’S,
UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
May 16, 1867.
22tl
H a rtfo rd Live Stock In s. Co.,
Hartford, Conn.
Chartered Capital $500,000
Incorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut, with
a perpetual Charter.
Insurance effected on Horses and other Live Stock,
against death by acci.ent, or anv other cause.
E. 11. &’G. W. COCHRAN.
Rockland, May 30,1867.
24tf

Xo. 4, Perry Block, Lime Rock Street

U av

—AND—

S o lic ito r
I

in

B S a iik iiip lcy,

has a large assortm eut of

N o . 0 , K im b a ll B lo c k , D o c k la n d , M e.
R e fe r s by P ermission to ,
H on . N e h e .m iau A bbott , of Belfast,
of Searsport.
34tf

WORSTEDS, YARNS,
RIBBONS, THREADS,
J . R . B A R R E T T fix C O ., P ro p rie to rs ,
M ANCUESTEK, N. H .

L. W , H O W E S ,

Sold by all druggists.

Formerly o f Rockland, Maine,

.1IAGEE t O O k , for w o o d o r e o a l, ® 0 0 $ £ H 0 t i l t X ft IV ,
C h e lse a ,
“
And S olicitor in B an k ru p tcy ,
S a fe g u a r d
“
“
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston.
S u ccess
“
“
Refers by permission to Hon. Hanibal Hamlin of
Maine, Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice Supreme
P r ic e le s s
“
“
Court, Me., Hon. Phineas Barnes, of Portland, Me.,
Hon. Henrv W. Paine, of Boston.
H om e G u ard ”
“
July 26, 1857.
22tf
Z en ith
“
“
W ILLIA M B E A T T IE ,
T oken
“
••
W h ite M ou n tain , for w ood,
C o u n s e llo r & A t t o r n e y a t L a w ,

F e a th e rs .

A

Church, School House and Shop Stoves, C o m m issio n

M e r c h a n t.

M e r c h a n ts ,

H

. iNEURflLSIfi,

ly-H

LECTURE

S T

SALE

PLATED GOODS.

OT. Q. F U L L E R , " .

LA N TER N S & LA M PS

il j e a t t it : a

SOAPS

C O K T S T L JA A F T IO JS r i
NERVOUS D E B IL IT Y

gotob,

3 9 ? C o m u iiu e r c ia l s i . . 4 ? Jk 4 9 B r u c h S t.,
PORTLAND. ME.
WHITNEY & SOLE, Mc Loons Block , Rockland
Wholesale Agents.
lull
April ISi

Scrofula, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis,
Loss of Appetita. Chlorosis, Marasmus. Wasting,
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Rickets, Debility
of Nursing and Pregnancy, and all

Disord e r s of th E j - u f l c t
N e r v o u s u n d I ilo o d S y s te m s .
This Remedy has her l tested fo r ten years.
w ith “ RESULTS UXPAUALLEI.
medicine.”
It3 action is two- fold and Specific:
on the one hand, increasing the principle t h a t
constitutes NERVOUS ENERGY; and on the
other.are the MOST POWERFUL BLOOD GENER
ATING AGENTS KNOWN. By a timdy use of it
the incipient stages of Consumption,
the
and Death the E xception.” TRY- IT.
Ru

PRICES : In 7 and lfi-oz Bottles, 31 and $2 e ac h .
Three large, or six small Bottles, for $5, by Expr*ss.
C-iV* C ir c u la r s a n d A d v ic e F r e e .
Sold by all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale at
the Sole Depot in the United States, bv the Manufac
turers, J . W IX C IIK S T E It
CO.. 36 John St.,
N. Y., to whom all orders should be addressed.
March 29, 1867.
Iyl5
P O L A N D ’S

PLANTAIN
OINTMENT.

T H E HOWE M A CH IN E CO.’S

SEWING
MACHINES,
G99 BR O A D W A Y ,
-------

NEW YORK

For Families ami Ham ifaeturers.

THESE W OKLD-RUNOW NED
SE W IN G MACHINES.
Were a w arded the highest prem iu m
ut the World's F air in London and
six first prem ium s at the X. Y . State
F a ir of 1S66, and

This is the best arti
cle yet put before the
public for all kinds ol
Sores and Eruptions
upon the skin, as Salt Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much
liiiEV.Ni, o l d So res , smaller needle for the same thread than any other
B KO K E X B I*. E A S T S - machine, and by the introduction of the most approv
St in g s of I nsects , ed machinery, we are now able to supply the very
V EC ETA IJI.E P O I S O N  best machine’s in the world.
ING S, &C., &C.
TliVMe m a in lin e s a r e m: id e at o u r n e w
Fully upholding Dr.
nil sp nciou H F a c t o r y
nt B r id g e p o r t,
Poland’s reputation as
an originator oi valuable remedies.
o il ii.. uim Ic i * th o iiuu acd i a te H upervtH iou
it i s T H E
o f th e P r e s id e n t ’o f th e C in ip n n y , E L I A S
G R E A T P A N A C E A .
H O W E , J r ., th e o r ig in a l i n v e n t o r o f
B urns , sc a ld s , F rost B it te n P arts , C hav i c S e w in g M a c h in e
L ips and II an <is, C racks in the F e e t , (with
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing,
which old people are troubled,! Sty es upon the
E y e l id s , and in lact for everything to which a Salve and to the use of Seamstresses, Dress Makers Tailors,
Manufacturers of shirts. Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Man
is applicable.
tillas, Clothing, liars, Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes,
P R I C E , 25 C E N T S .
Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols,
Manufactured under the supervision of the
They work equally well upon Silk, cotton or
linen thread. They will seam ,quilt,gather, hem, fell,
O r i g i n a t o r , O r . »T. t*o lan tl.
cord, braid, bind, and perform every species of sewing’
And for sale by all wholesale and Retail Druggists, making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on bodi
"and at Country Stores.
idesol the articles sewed.
G eo . C. Goodw in & Co., and Ca rter & W ilf .y ,
T h e S fitcll in v e n t e d by M R .
Boston, General Agents.
C. H . P O L A N D , P ro p ’r.
IIO W E , a n d m a d e o n th is M a c h in e
COSTON, MASS.

Also, Agent for Medicines manufactured by Dr. J .
W . P olan d , viz: Cedar Plaster, D iarrhea Elixir,
Indian Pile Remedy, C athartic Pills, &c.
Iy43

Goal! Coal!!

is th e m o s t p o p u la r a n d d u r a b le ,
a n d a ll S e w in g M a c h in e s a r e s u b 
j e c t to th e p r in c ip le in v e n te d by
h im .
S E N D FO B CIR C U LA R .
T H E IIO tr E M A C H I N E C O M P A N Y
G 9 9 B r o a d w a y , C o r . F o u r th S t, N*. Y,

C

S ta b le .

REFINED

SOLD CY ALL TH E

W HOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE
STATE.

M IS S E L L A N E O U S .

v e i" y

SOAPS.

L E A T H E tfc C O R E ’S

STEAM

TOLMAN, EELLS & CO.,

Land Surveyor I Conveyancer, J. C. L IB B Y &. S O N .

X AL “

R E F IY E D

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

M U S IC S T O K E

EM BROIDERY M ATERIALS,

HlliiHliliUliiHI T O Y O U X O M E N.
and everything to be found in a
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cts.
A L e c t u r e on th e N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t a n d
V
A R IE T Y S T O R E
R a d ic a l
Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, In
which
he
will
sell cheap for cash.
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi
ments to’Marriage generally ; Nervousness, Consump
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1S67.
49tf
tion, Epilepsy, ami Fits: Mental ami physical Incapacitv, resulting lroni Self-Abuse, &c.—By ROBERT
IL
J . CULVERWELM, M. D ., Author of the “ Green j
Book,’’ &c.
The world renowned author, in his admirable Lec
ture clearly proves from his own experience that the ;
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually |
. erous j
L E A T H E & GORE.
surgical operations, bougies, instrument r *nKs» 9r i Would solicit the attention ot the trade and consum
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain '
ers to their Standard Brands of
and etl'ectualjby which every sufferer, no m atter what
STEAM
R E P IN E D SOAPS,
his condition mav be, mav cure himself cheaply, privet-----v iz :
ly, and radically.' T i l l s ’ LECTI RE W ILL l’ROVE
A M E R IC A N C A S T IL E ,
A BOON TO THOUSANDS \NB THONSANDS.
C II EM IC A L O L I V E ,
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
F A M IL Y ,
stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell’s “ Marriage Guide,”
EXTRA,
price 25 cents. Address the Publishers,
N O . 1.
C H A S . J . C . K L I N E & CO..
O L E IN E ,
a n il S O D A ,
1 2 7 B o w e r y , Ne
rk Post office Box 4586
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision of our senior partner,
vho has had thirty years practical experience in the
therefore i
the public with conflALL S U F F E R E R S '^]
F ro m P u lm o n a r y D ineants, N ervo u s D e b ility, dence that n • can anti w il l furnish the
F em a le W eaknesses, or C hronic D iso rd e rs o f B E S T GOODS i t i l l E LO \V EST P R IC E S I
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW
a n y n a tu r e , a n d a ll w hose Y ita i Forces •
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements,
a r c depressed, ren d e rin g n ec essa ry a
are enabled to furnish a supply of S oap * of the
N E R V O U S TG?«’2C A N D IN V IG O R A T O R , we
B cmS Q u a litier t, adapted to the demand, for E x «
p o r t and D ou ieittac C on -»u n ip tiou .

A c c o m m o d a t i o n S ta g e .

H

&R ichardson,

G en eral E a ster n A g e n ts,

S H IP B R O K E R

BEEP,

Assets $1,418,647

foster

G. A SA FFO R D ,

C o m m issio n .

€ o -p a r tn e r s h in .V oticc.

Cash Capital $1,000,000.

O ’ Thankful to our friends and the public for the
large patronage always received by the late firm, I
shall endeavor to m erit a continuance of the same.

A

X

L o r i l ln r d F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p n u y ,
New York City.
Cash Capital $1,000,000.
Assets $1,312,000

C h o ic e F a m i l y G r o c e r ie s , & c.

C a r p e ts

COAL! CO AL! CO AL!!

H o m e I n sa r a n c e C om pany.
New York City.
Cash Capital $2,000,000.
Assets nearly $4,000,000.

A E T N A S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
G LO B E S E W IN G M A C H IN E .
N O V E L.T r S E W I N G M A C 111N E .

R. P. Hall & Co,, Prop’s, N ashua, N. H.

FOR

^ E tu a F i v e 111h ii rn n ee C o m p a n y .
Hartford Connecticut.
Cash Capital $3,000,000.
Assets over $4,000,000

The above in connection with tile Highest Prize at
H o m e I n s u r n n c e C om p:
New Haven, Conn.
the New England Agricultural Fair nt Providence,
September, lhli?, together with the highest premiums Cash Capital $1,000,000.
Assetts $1,440,116
at numerous minor Fairs held throughout New Eng
land, leave not the Shadow of a doubt hut that the S p r .ta g ficld F i r e & M a r in e Ii
“ FLoltENCK*’ can justly claim triumph over all other
Springfield, Mass.
machines.
Cash Capital $500,000.
Assets $690,171

WEST IN D IA , GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
replenished as to meet
ery purchaser, both in quality and
price, and the. price as low as the lowest. Their stock
consists in part of the following goods:

H a r t f o r d F i r e IiiM iirnnce C o iu p n n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated,1810.
Perpetual Charter.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000,
Assets, over $1,778,000,

TO T IIE

o. m . tibbetts

THREE KETTLES bolding 200 gallons each.
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
SECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Furni
ture. Second Hand Chains and Anchors, Second PENOBSCOT, SS.
S u prem e J ud icia l Co u rt , I
Hand Sails ^and Rigging.
January Term, 1868. )
A. IL LEIGHTOF & CO.,
Main Street, at the Brook.
MEHITABLE CASWELL, libelant, vs W ILBER
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1867.
4 b tt
CASWELL.
O11 the foregoing libel. O r d e r e d , That said libel- ,
give notice to said libelee, ol the pendency there- i
P O R T L A N D a n d N E W Y O R K ant
of, by publishing an attested copy of said libel and
s t e a m s h ip c o m p a n y .
this order of Court thereon, three weeks successively in I
the Rockland Gazette, a paper published in Rockland, in j
— AND—
the county of Knox, the last publication to be thirty i
S E M I -W E E K L Y
L IN E .
days at least betore the second Tuesday of Marcli 1
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
that he nmy then appear in our said Court, to
&
>• The Splendid and fast sailing Steam- next,
W
I
L
S
O
N
W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
be
holden
at
Rockland,
in
a n d f o r said county, and
ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 C A S H .
1
f vships DIRIGO, Capt. II. Sherwood,and show cause, if any he have, why the prayer ot said 1
3?if
R O C K L.A N D . M A IN E .
- f it a N CON I a , Ca p t . W. W. S h e r 
libelant should not be granted.
w ood . will until further notice run as follows :
Attest : - E . C. BRETT, Clerk.
SIMONTON B K O T IIE K S.
Leave Brown’s Wharf. Portland, every WEDNES
Has the largest and best assets.
A true copy of libel and order of Court thereon,
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leave
D e a l er s in
Has the largest amount insured,
3w6
A ttest:—E. C. BRETT, Clerk.
P ier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
Does
the
largest
business,
3
C w -o o d s,
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
Receives the largest cash income,
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
S u lJ hj all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
SHAW LS, W H ITE GOODS, EM BROIDERIES,
Has
the
largest
excess
ol
income
over
expenditures
lor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and KNOX SS.
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
Pays
the
largest
surrender
values,
S u pr em e J ud icia l Co u rt , i
comfortable route for travellers bet ween New York and
GLOVES, &e.,
Has the largest cash surplus,
September Term, 1867. )
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $G.OO. Cabin passage
AMERICAN AM) FOREIGN PATENTS
’. C l o a k I a n d . C lo a k s .
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
$5.00. Meals extra.
—ALSO.—
CHRISTOPHER YOUNG, of Union, in the County
Pays the largest eash uivideiids.
Goods lorwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
of Knox, vs. FRANK M. CUTLER of Camden, in
L ike I nsurance a G ood I n v est m e n t .—Many of
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
said County.
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
our shrewdest business men are going into Life As
John.
And now on suggestion to (he Court, that the De surance merely because it is a good opeiation. They S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,
Rockland, May 13,1864.
21tf
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.,on the day that they leave fendant, at the time ol service of the writ, was not an say “ it is the best investment we can make; for in
Lute Agent t f I'. S. Patent Office, Washington,
!
K
.
B
.
A
L .W
O ,
inliabitantjof
this
State,
and
had
no
tenant,
agent,
or
Portland.
fact, it combines the advantages of a LileAssurance
('antler the Act o f 1837.J
attorney
within
the
same,
that
his
goods
or
estate
F or Freight or Passage apply to
a Savings Bank and Safe Investm ent.” Someof them
{Successor to MA YO tf K A LE R .)
7 8 S la t e S t r e e t . O p p o » iic K ilb y S tr e e t,
have been attached in this action, that he had no no are carrying policies lor $25,000, $50,000, $100,000
EMERY & FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
D E A L E R IN
BOSTON.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, New tice of said suit and attachm ent, it is O R D E R E D , That and one man is known to be assured to the amount of
FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twe
notice of the pendency of this suit be given to the $250,000.
York.
F
O
R
E IG N AND DOMESTIC
ty years, continues to secure P atents in the Unit- j
said Defendant, by publishing an attested copy of this
Feb. 22, I860.
10tf
Study the following:
States: also in G reat Britain, France, and other for
Order, together with an abstract of the Plaintiff’s
Suppose a person to deposit $1,000 with a Mutual eigned
I > I ? Y
O < > O T > fS .
countries. Caveats, Specifications,Iionds, Assign
writ, three weeks successively in the Rockland Ga Life Assurance Company on the accumulative pri
E a s t e r n S ta g e C o m p a n y .
zette, a newspaper printed at Rockland, in the Coun pie, (that is to purchase a lixed policy payable at ments, and all Papers nr Drawings tor Patents, exe
C o i li n ' S to i r . P i l l . l i u l ' , B lo c k , M a in S i.
ty ol Knox, the last publication to be not less than death), and $1,000 with a good and responsible Sav cuted 011 reasonable terms, with despatch. Research
EliEN 1!. JIAYO.
B A T H A N D R O CK L A N D . thirty days belore the next term of this Court, to be ing’s Bank. Mark the result running through the es made into American and Foreign works, to deterRockland, Sept. 30, ISM.
41tl
inine tin; validity and utility of Patents of Inventions
a t Rockland, within and for the County of
life from 25 to 50 : —and
W IN T E R
,C p j T holden
legal
and
otlier
advice
rendered
in
all
matters
F
R
A
N
C
I
S
H
A
R
R
IN G T O N 7
Knox, on the second Tuesday ot March, 1868, that
touching
tinsame.
Copies
ol
the
claims
of
any
Patent
aid Defendant may then and there appear, and
A r r a n g e m e n t.
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments reManufacturer and Dealer in
answer to said suit, if he shall see cause.
I corded in Washington.
A ttest.—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
F On and after Dec. 10th, 1867, coaches will run as
1 .Y« Agency in th> United States possesses superior
follows, every day except Sunday :
B M K J R S ,
T 5S IL S .
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa
Leave .Sagadah’ock House, Bath, every day, (except
Abstract o f P laintiffs Writ.)
tentability o f inrentions.
Sundays, at ?-2 o’clock, A. M. and 3?s o’clock, P. M.
ST E E RIN G-W11E E LS, () A ItS, H A N D-S PIK ES,
Assumpsit upon defendant’s four promisson\not<-s—
| During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays,) at 2
MAST-11Ol) PS, .11B-11A N KS, B EL A YIN G
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six 
lie dated at Union, aforesaid, on the 2nd day of Deand 6-j A. M. The 2 oclock stage connects ’with the
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
•mber 1864, signed by defendant, wherein he promis
t e e n APPEAL', t r, ey one o f which was decided in his
12.20 train for Boston, l ’asseugeis by the G1; o’clock
45P L U M B E R P L A N E D T O O R D E R . JSGf
or by the Commissioner ot P atents.
stage stop in Bath over night and take the 6.G A. M. ed to pay to the order" of the plaintiff fifty dollars in
$1,280
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
ix
months
after
date,
and
interest—one
dated
at
said
traiu for Boston.
1,639
tiion, to w it: at said Rockland, on the 7th day of
T E S T I M O N I A I .S .
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken
2,097
XIarch S, 1866.
12tf
I regard Mr. Eddy as one o l t h e m s t capable and
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the January 1865, signed by said defendant, wherein' lie
4,087
promised to pay to the’ order of the plaintiff, thirty I
cessful practitioners with whom I have hud official
Steamboats, leaving Bath lor Boston.
3337
5,273
intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
S. I . L O V E J O Y ,
Through tickets are sold to Boston und Portland, dollars and interest on demand after date—one dated !
Commissioner of Patents.
Which mode of investment Is to be preferred ?
by the drivers, at reduced rates. Also at the Boston at said Rockland oil the 31st day of January, 1865,
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
Study the tollow ing:
A Maine and Eastern R. R. Depots in Boston, P ort •igned by said defendant, wherein he promised to pay
mie, A. Young, or order, one hundred dollars one
y cannot employ a man more competent and trustIn Life Insurance as in everything else, before mak
land and Kennebec in Pori land.
y
ear
from
date,
with
interest,
which
said
note
the
said
1
’
7/i.y,
and
m
ore’capable
of putting their applica
ing
an
investment,
count
the
cost—use
pen
and
paper
E x tra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no
A. Young thereafterwards, to w it: on the same day, figures won’t lie. The comparison made below will tions in a form to secure for them an early and favor
tice.
two sizes, for coal.
ndorsed and delivered to the plaintiff—and one dated prove true in regard to the -Etna, Charter Oak, Phe- able consideration at the Patent Office.”
BERRY, RICKER & W H ITE.
at said Un
to w it: :
id Rockland, 011 the 2ist
EDMUND BURKE.
New England Mutual, New York Life, (not the
K O C 3 C I .A > ’ D . M e .
April. 12, 1867.
_____
17tf
day of February, 1865, signed by said defendant to- j Mutual) U
Late Commissioner of Put.- t -.
: O ffice o v e r S to r e o f C ob b , \ V i" h t &. C n te .
, Ne Jersey Mutual, Benefit Lift
V o lc a n o P a r lo r , for c o a l,
getlier with one, Love T. Culler, wherein the said de
Mr. R. II. Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN ap
Vessels F r e ig h t s , and C harters P rocured .
ell as the Connecticut Mutual.
C A M D EN AND RO CK LA N D
fendant and the said Love f. Cutler, join tly and sev
plications, in all but ONE ol which patents have been
j liocklaud, Dec. 31,1864.
16w2
erally promised to pay to the plaintitl, or his order,
granted, and that one is nowjtending. .Such unmistak
yY T L vS .
t i g -h t s ,
MUTUAL, L IF E .
oue hundred dollars with interest, six months after
able prool ol great talent and ability on hispart lead? all sizes, with and without ovens,
BULLOCK & M ORTON,
date.
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to
Writ dated May 25th, 1867, returnable .September
procure their patents, as tliev may be sure of having
C iia n d le p s ,
Term 1867.
the most faitlilul attention bestowed on their cases Sh ip's C a b o o se s, lor w o o d or c o a l,
om odation of the
A d damnum, $600.
and at very reasonable charges.”
------ AND-----public between CAMDEN,
A. S. RICE. Rockland, Atty, to PUT.
JOHN TAG1IART.
[5 cents In t. Rev. Stamp.]
Jan . 1, 1868.
ly
A* true copy of the order of court, with abstract of
and many others to numerous to mention.
the writ.
3£on<lay, X o v . 3,
A. S A F E ,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
Also, a"good assortment of coal hods, coul screens,
A tte s t;—EDW IN ROSE, Clerk.
coal shovels and pokers.
be as follow s:
CERTAIN,
45ti
B a l t i m o r e , jM a ry la x iti.
The Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE,
STA T E OF M A IN E .
AND
$413
75
$100
05
24
$220
?;
1853,
5
Years,
Camden, every morning at '.‘o’clock and the THORN KNOX, SS.
o r a t io w. k e e w e ,
413 75
207 91
50 347 2i
1858,5 “
D IK E HOUSE, Rockland, every afternoon a t 3
Speedy Cure
413 75
357 98
86 637 2(
186-3,
5
“
S
u pr em e J u d ic ia l Co u rt , )
(Successor to E. W. Bartlett,)
C U T L E R
o ’clock, stopping at Rockport each’ way.
246 75
249 31 100 416 51
1866,3 “
September Term, 1867. s
W h o lesa le and R e t a il D e a l er in
FOB
82 75
131 91 15S 215 9*.
F a r e fr o m C a m d e n
75 cent
1667, 1 “
DANIEL
SPEED
of
W
ashington,
in
the
Countv
of
F a r e fr o m R o c k p o r l ,
50
••
Pruning Knives,
Table Cutlery,
Knox rs. CHARLES W. SIDERS, late of Waldo
Packages delivered, and order.- promptly attended
boro’, in the County of Lincoln.
^ U n iv cT salA eu ralg ia/ and all
Butcher’s Knives,
Pocket Cutlery,
! 75 $1,047 16
A N D O V E R -S H O E S ,
to.
And no won suggestion to theC ourt th at CHARLES Total cost is
$1,572 75
F arrier’s Knives,
■S o le L e a t h e r . YVnx L e a t h e r . F r e n c h an ti
Carvers and Forks,
n
e
r
v
o
u
s
W ILLIAM . D. CLARK.
W. SIDERS, the Defendant, at the time of service Total Dividends,
- 1,017 16
A m e r ic a n C n l f S k in s .
Best Steel Shears,
of the writ, whs not an inhabit,mt <d thi- State, and Average per cent..
DISEASES.
' LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same,
Br-t Steel Scissors.
1 Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
that his goods or e.-tate have been attached in this
I t s E ffe c ts a r e
S h o e 'f o o ls o f a ll k in d s .
action, that he has had no notice of said suit and at
A A ; t i i e B r o o k , N ltiin S t r e e t ,
M a g ic a l.
tachm ent, it is O r d e r e d , that notice of the penden
Total value of policy, - $4,.‘W7 75
cy ol this suit be given to the said Defendant, by pub
Instead of paying any more premiums, the owner
R
O
C K LA N D , M E,
an vxr.G W
11 casts of Neurallishing an attested copy of Ibis Order, together with of the above policy, may, if he desires, draw the divi
January, 2,-1861
2tf
i- -cialis, oft< n i•Li ftin g a p e r f e c t c u re in less tlian
an abstract of the Plaintiff writ, three weeks succes dend surplus ($49.16) in’eash, with an annual increase
at) -lour hours k r o m tb e u s e o f n o more than TWO
sively in the Rockland Gazette., a newspaper printed thereafter.
iver Plated Table Spoons,
OR T H I’.E E P lI.I .S .
at Rockland in the County of Knox, the last publica
No more premiums required.
.
No
otlier
form
of
Neuralgia
or
Nervous
Disease
has
Silver Plat d Butter Knives,
SOLE A G E N T FOR T H E SA LE OF
tion to he not less than thirty days before tiie next
failed to yield to this
term of this Court, to be holden a t Rockland, within
Silver Plated Tea Spoons,
iW A R R E N F A C T O R Y G O O D S
P I A N O F O R T E S , O R G A N S , N E W A N D und for the County of Knox, on the second Tuesday
C O NNECTICUT M UTUAL,
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Silver Plated Tea Bells,
A T wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand
of March 1868, that said Defendant may then and
SEC O N D H A N D M E L O D IA N S , V IO 
Silver Plated Forks,
7 Y and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock of
there appear, and answ er to said suit, it he shall see Policy No. 3578. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated
Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neuralgia,
L IN S, G U I T A R S , A C C O R D E O N S ,
these most desirable Goods, consisting of
cause.
and general nervous derangements,—of many years
Silver Plated Call Bells.
’ J a n 31, 1849. Annual Premium, $82.75.
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
F L U T IN A S , F L U T E S , F IF E S ,
standing,—affecting the entire system, its use for a
Attest :-A L D E N L. TYLER, Clerk.
BLUE M IXED& SCARLETSII1R 1’ING FLA N N EL
lew days, or a few weeks nt the utmost, always
DRU M S, &C.
plain and twilled.
alfords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely
(Abstract o f P la in tiffs W rit.)
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.
Assumpsit on defendant’s promissory note, dated
40-iuch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
at W aldoboro’, September 21s*., 1863, by him signed,
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
C a s s im e re s a n d S a tin e ts
promising to pay the Plaintitl or his order the sum ol
system, and can always be used with
Marine Lamps,
Fresnel Side Lanterns,
twenty-live dollars, in one year from date, with in
of all grades,heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
r 'y x K r c ir
g o o d s . terest.
Binnacle Lamps,
PERFECT SAFETY,
Fresnel Signal Lanterns,
Deaver
Cloths, very Heavy, for Over
1849
$41
37
W rit dated March 1st, 18G7. Returnable April
Galley Lamps,
1850
Globe Signal Lanterns,
43 60
coatings.
It has long been in constant use by many ol' our
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (of Term 1867.
1851
46 34
Glass Lamps.
Common
Hand
Lanterns,
A d damnum $75.
All
of
which
I will sell at the lowest prices at retail,
various kinds), Frames and Mouldings, Ladies’
48 82
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
L. M. STAPLES, W ashington, Maine, A tt’y to Plff
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac
Reticules, Portmonnaie-. Brushes, Combs, Soaps.
51 31
$41 38
5
cents
Int.
Rev.
Stamp.
tory.
And
here
you
may always depend upon getting
Perfumeries, Bead: Dolls Knives, Stationery, &c.
Porcelain W are, Blue and White W are, Britannia
51 31
1851
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro
41 38
A true copy o f the order of Court with abstract of
the"genuine jrarren Goods, and not a bogus article.
Also, a large assortment ot Toys.
51 31
val.
1855
41 38
Vare, Tin W are, Cast In in W are, Jap a n Ware,
Please call and examine these Goods, and vou
the writ.
Second hand instrum ents taken in exchange 1
51 31
Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.
1856
41
37
A tte s t:—EDW IN ROSE, Clerk.
shall he suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
3w6
new.
51 31
1857
’ 41 00
One package,
$1.00
Postage 6 cents.
S p e a r B lo c k .
51 68
1858
A L B E R T SM ITH .
41 00
- 51 08
Rockland, December 15,1S65.
52tf
1859
Six packages,
5.00
“ 27 “
41 00
November 8,1807.
47ti
59
68
1860
33 00
Twelve packages, 9.00
“ 48 “
59 68
1861
33 00
J
.
T
.
B
E
R
R
Y
&
S
O
N
’S
1862
50 68
33 00
It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in
Square and Round Point Shovels, Garden Spades
59 68
33 00
1863
drugs and medicines throughout the United States
^ y H I T E ASH,
51 68
1864
41 00
and by
. ’ and Forks, Wood Saw Plates, Flour Sieves, Iron
S liip tn iild e r s .
1865
51 68
41 00
Sinks, Wash Boards, Trace, H alter and Dog Chains,
ONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs
T U R N E R & GO ., S o le P r o p r ie to r s .
1866
51 68
41 37
Class vessels. Vessels repaired at Short Notice. EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE
43 68
41 37
120 T remont S t ., B oston , Mass .
We have the best of facilities for building and repair
ing. At our store (on the OTHER SID E of the Riv
$785
32
$585 25
November 2, 1607.
CmIO
$977 74
House and Ship Plumbing, and Patent Roofing
COAL, NUT COAL, and LORBERRY
er), will be found a general assortm ent of
Cost of policy so far.
done to order.
The dividends average 6-10 percent, so far.
D E Y G O O D S , G E O C E E ffiS & C ,
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
G
L
E
A
S
O
N
,
L i
Notes
are
out
for
$164
74
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE’S
Total cash paid,
$977 74
a t Prices in keeping with the general decline.
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
“ notes given,
785 32
Rockport, May, 31, 1867.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
CREEK CUMBERLAND
OFFICE—VOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office.
Rockland, Dee. 5 , 18G7.
3m51
promptly.
Will attend to the Surveying of Lands, writing Deeds
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
COAL, for Blacksmith’s use.
attention is given to furnishing teams
I M P O R T A N T T O F E M A L E S . andP articular
r p H p undersigned have this day formed a co-partCoaches for funerals.
Net cost, 1,169 81
nership, under the style of H . II. CRIE & CO.,
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
Total
value
of
policy,
$2,500
00
The
celebrated
DR.
DOW
continues
to
devote
his
H e- AU order? given to M.O. Morse, or left at the
and they trust that by keeping a great variety o f good store
Lines.
entire
time
to
the
treatm
ent
of
ull
diseases
incident
will he promptly attended to.
Premiums must be paid until death.
goods and selling as cheap as the cheapest, to merit
J . T . BERRY',
CORK,
to the female system. An experience of twenty-four
Represented a t Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN.
the confidence and receive the patronage ol their oW
FRED U. BERRY.
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent
G e o . W . B r o w n & C o.,
Represented ut Rockport and Camden, by F . II. JjlL O U R and Groceries, at
frie n d s and the public, at the Brook.
Rockland, July 4, 1866.
29tf
relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all other
GEO.
W.
BROWN
&
CO.’S,
40tf
__N o . G R a n k i n B lo c k .
II. II. CRIE.
Menstrual Derungements, lroin whatever cause. All
Represented at T enant’s Harbor, by J . W H ITENo. 6 Rankin Block.
IL .F R E D CRIE.
letters for advice m ust contain $1. Office, No. 9 En
HOUSE.
P A IN T S ,
dicott
street,
Boston.
m o w AWD ST E E L ,
If you cannot find what you want, go to CRIES ’ at
N. B.—Board furnished to those who xvisli to re
P R IN C E & C IL L E Y ,
H»e BROOK, where you can find almost everything
main under treatm ent.
ORSE SHOES and Nalls, at the Brook.
No.fi Kunkio Block.
Boston, June 22, 1867.
Iy29
5tf
II. H. CRIE A CO.
No. 6, Rankin Block,
5tf
GENERAL IN S U R A N T AGENTS.

THE M UTUAL

Life Insurance Agency.

T

W. O. HEW ETT.
-----000----Also, Agent for -ETNA SEWING MACHINES.
January 12, 180/.

Newyoi'k.Boston&Portlaiirt Markets

F I R E , —MAND---A R I N E

H E only Gold M ed al given to Family Sewing
Machines a t the Mechanic's Fair just held in
Lowell, was awarded to the the F lorence MaB
 E R R Y B L O C K , R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
c h in e after having been on exhibition five successive
weeks, and examined by the best mechanics in the
ISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur
niture, Stores, Stocks of Goods, Finishing Risks
on buildings in process of construction, and all other
insurable property, in the following companies, known
t.°1“e safe and prompt in th e adjustm ent of losses.
Sewing machine ever invented
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes,

NO.

STOCKS OF HARDWARE.i

C O C H R A N ’S

“ F L O R E N C E .”

C u m b e rla n d

C o a l.

L o c u s t M t. W h i t e A mIi E g g C o a l.
L o cu m M t. W h it e A mIi F u r u a e e C o a l.
L o r b c r y C o a l f o r C o o k iu g .
C h a r c o a l.
Wood, Pressed Hay, Sand, llair, Brick, Cement and
Ground Plaster.
Also Agent lor Kreischer’s No, 1 F ire Brick and
Mortar.
All of the above articles Nvill be sold as low as can
be bought elsewhere lor Cash.

MR. C. G. M OFEIT, Union Block, Agent for
Rockland. All in want of a good reliable Machine,
are invited to call aud i it in operation.
April 19, 1867.

P y l e ’s S a l e r a t u s
IsAckuonledged the Best in Use,

S p e a r ’s Wharf*, foot o f P a r k St.

Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WEIGHT.

„
,
Rockland, J a n . 30, 1867.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

A .K .S P E A K .
7tf

June 6, 1867.

W o o d ! W ood ’ W ood !
F all kinds, for sale by
GEO.' W . BROWN & CQ.
No, 6 Rankin Block,

O

jygs

B O A T IVA ILS, R IV E T S ,
URRS &c., a large assortment cheap, at the Brook
fitl
a, H, CRIE * c o .

B

